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Executive Summary
Growth in developing East Asia and Pacific (EAP) was resilient during the first half of 2018. Across the region,
solid economic activity was underpinned by strong domestic demand. In China, private consumption strengthened, as
the government continued its strategy of rebalancing growth away from investment. Meanwhile, robust labor demand
and healthy wage growth supported consumption spending across the large ASEAN economies. Investment also picked
up across the region, except in China, where measures to support deleveraging have cooled investment growth. By
contrast, the region’s export growth rate appears to have peaked in early 2018 as external demand has moderated.
Inflation rates are edging up across the region, especially in Myanmar, the Philippines, and Vietnam.
The external environment has become less favorable in some respects. In recent months, the trade tensions
between the United States and its major trading partners—particularly China, but also the European Union, Canada, and
Mexico—have increased. As a result, global trade growth has shown signs of slowing, and nonenergy commodity prices
have fallen. In addition, buoyant U.S. economic activity, including a strong labor market and rising inflation rates, have
accelerated the planned pace of monetary policy normalization by the Federal Reserve, strengthening the U.S. dollar.
The convergence of these developments has triggered bouts of capital outflows from developing EAP, putting pressure
on regional exchange rates and equity markets.
Despite these emerging headwinds, the regional growth outlook for 2018–2020 remains positive. After peaking
in 2017, growth in developing EAP is expected to slow slightly to 6.3 percent in 2018, due to the moderation in China’s
economic expansion. Excluding China, growth in developing EAP is expected to remain stable during 2018–2020.
Robust domestic demand will remain the main driver of growth across the region, as moderating external demand
shifts net exports from contributing to growth in 2017 to detracting from it in 2018 and beyond. With most economies
operating close to or above their potential growth, price pressures are expected to rise.
Growth in China is expected to slow moderately in 2018–2020 as its economy continues to rebalance. China’s
economy is continuing to transition away from investment- and export-led growth and toward consumption- and servicesled growth. The recently-implemented U.S. tariff measures are expected to have only a small direct contractionary effect
on growth, which should be offset by recent accommodative monetary and fiscal policy measures. Over the medium
term, the impact of escalating trade tensions on investor confidence could play a larger role and would need to be
countered by accelerated structural reforms.
Growth among the large ASEAN countries is expected to remain solid in 2018 and beyond. Robust private
consumption will remain the key driver of growth. Private investment is expected to also support growth in Indonesia
and Vietnam, while large, ongoing public works projects will boost economic activity in the Philippines and Thailand.
By contrast, investment growth is projected to remain subdued in Malaysia, as slowing global momentum and the
cancellation of two large public infrastructure projects weigh on the outlook. The cyclical moderation of global demand,
combined with slowing demand from China along regional supply chains, is expected to moderate export growth during
2018–20.
Growth prospects among the region’s smaller economies are generally favorable, reflecting strong domestic
demand over the medium term. The growth outlook remains strong for Cambodia, Lao PDR, Mongolia, and Myanmar,
with annual growth rates in each country projected to average over 6 percent during 2018–2020. Growth is expected
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to pick up in Timor-Leste following the resolution of a political impasse that had weighed heavily on the economy. The
Papua New Guinean economy is projected to contract in 2018 following the large earthquake that struck the country
in February, though growth is expected to rebound in 2019. Growth among the Pacific island countries is expected
to remain relatively firm over the forecast horizon, although the growth outlook for these economies remains highly
vulnerable to natural disaster shocks.
Robust growth has underpinned, and will continue to support, further declines in poverty. The extreme poverty
rate (based on the international poverty line of US$1.90/day in 2011 PPP terms) is now below 2 percent of the region’s
total population including China, and 4.4 percent excluding China. By 2020, this rate and the number of people below
this poverty line will fall even further, with the highest rates of extreme poverty to be found in Lao PDR, Papua New
Guinea, and Timor-Leste, as well as remote areas of more-affluent countries. The region’s positive economic outlook
is expected to raise 60 million people above the lower-middle-income class poverty line (US$3.20/day, PPP) by 2020,
reducing the poverty rate relative to this line from 9.4 percent in 2017 to 6.4 percent in 2020.
Nevertheless, heightened uncertainty has intensified the risks to the region’s growth outlook. Consequently, the
range around the baseline growth projections has widened. First, an escalation in protectionism would have more severe
impacts on regional growth. An increase in the scope and/or intensity of U.S. tariffs on Chinese exports, or the expansion
of tariff measures to other U.S. trading partners in developing EAP, would have a meaningful impact on regional
economic activity. To the extent that an escalation in trade tensions leads to weaker economic growth in China, there
could be additional negative impacts on both regional exports to China and global commodity prices. In an extreme
scenario, a spillover of protectionist sentiment to investment would have more severe adverse implications for regional
and global growth.
Second, heightened financial market turbulence would complicate macroeconomic management. A sudden
change in market expectations regarding the pace of U.S. interest rate normalization would likely trigger further capital
outflows from developing EAP. Furthermore, despite stronger growth prospects and larger buffers in most countries in
the region compared to most other emerging market economies, the risk of financial market contagion from vulnerable
economies elsewhere in the world has increased. Heightened financial market turbulence would likely accentuate debt
rollover risks and increase risk premiums. Moreover, elevated financing costs could limit the scope for implementing
countercyclical fiscal policies to offset future downturns.
While each of these risks could have adverse effects on its own, the combined impact of multiple shocks
would be even greater. Escalating protectionism coupled with a reevaluation of the pace of U.S. monetary policy
normalization and/or deteriorating investor confidence in emerging market economies could precipitate large and rapid
capital outflows from developing EAP and lead to further currency depreciations. Domestic vulnerabilities—such as
elevated domestic debt levels and large external financing needs, which persist for some countries in the region—would
amplify the impact of external shocks, especially where buffers are limited, prompting further capital outflows and
dampening growth.
In a context of increasing risks, developing EAP economies should utilize the full range of available
macroeconomic, prudential, and structural policies to smooth external shocks and raise potential growth rates.
Regional authorities are advised to pursue a four-pronged approach to enhance preparedness and strengthen resilience.
First, current conditions require a focus on reducing short-term vulnerabilities and building policy buffers. Proactive
macroprudential policies can help address financial sector vulnerabilities and encourage banks and corporations to reduce
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balance sheet mismatches. In China, continued deleveraging and the implementation of new rules for local government
borrowing can help mitigate the potential impact on investor sentiment of recently-announced trade restrictions. In
countries that use a flexible exchange rate regime, maintaining exchange rate flexibility can help economies absorb and
adapt to external shocks, including surges in capital flows. During periods of intense pressure, sterilized foreign exchange
intervention could be considered to smooth excessive exchange rate and capital market volatility. Fiscal policies need to
focus on preserving and rebuilding buffers where required, both to create fiscal space to cope with the next downturn
and to enhance debt sustainability and financial resilience in a context of potentially more volatile capital markets.
Second, developing EAP countries can and should show global leadership by redoubling their commitment to an
open, rules-based international trade and investment framework, including through deeper regional economic
integration. Regional economies could reap substantial benefits by deepening existing preferential trade agreements
and lowering nontariff barriers. Deeper integration can be pursued via mechanisms such as the Comprehensive and
Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership, the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership, the Belt and
Road Initiative, and new bilateral agreements. In addition, developing EAP countries should attempt to avoid a further
escalation of trade tensions by seeking negotiated agreements to resolve trade disputes, either bilaterally or via the
World Trade Organization.
Third, deepening structural reforms remains crucial to enhance medium-term growth prospects and bolster
competitiveness. For China to counter the potential negative impact of recent trade measures on investment—especially
foreign direct investment—the reform agenda should remain focused on the continued liberalization of key sectors,
improvements in the business climate, better protection of intellectual property, and increased regulatory predictability
and transparency. As global trade growth slows, other countries in the region should continue to advance reforms to the
business environment designed to enhance competitiveness and increase medium-term growth. Leveling the playing
field between large firms and small and medium-sized enterprises, and between foreign-owned and domestic firms, is a
priority, as it would reduce resource misallocation while helping to create higher-quality, more-inclusive jobs.
Finally, the intensifying risks to the regional outlook underscore the need to continue strengthening economic
security while promoting economic mobility. Expanding targeted cash transfer programs can enhance economic
security among the poor and vulnerable. In addition, establishing effective, fiscally sustainable social insurance systems
can provide critical support to households against economic shocks. Countries in developing EAP should explore three
policy options for promoting economic mobility. First, increasing investment in prenatal and early childhood development
could improve educational outcomes and lifetime earnings. Second, channeling resources to schools in geographically
disadvantaged areas, including salary incentives for teachers, can help address gaps in education access and quality.
Third, targeted cash transfer programs can enhance educational mobility by increasing private investment in human
capital.
The Pacific island countries (PICs) need to focus on maintaining fiscal and debt sustainability while continuing
to strengthen their resilience to natural disasters. The frequency and scale of natural disasters in the PICs heightens
the importance of medium-term economic and fiscal planning to minimize the adverse impacts of these shocks on
development outcomes. Mitigating the effects of future natural disasters requires building fiscal buffers, improving crisis
preparedness, management, and mitigation, and expanding targeted social protection mechanisms. Given the elevated
risk of debt distress across the PICs, continued efforts to strengthen debt policies and debt management, build fiscal
space, and boost the quality of spending will be crucial to improve debt sustainability.
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I.A. Recent Developments
Growth among developing countries in East Asia and the Pacific has thus far remained resilient in 2018,
underpinned by still-strong domestic demand. As a result, poverty has continued to fall in most countries.
Nevertheless, economies across the region have experienced headwinds in recent months: trade tensions,
monetary policy tightening in advanced economies, a stronger U.S. dollar, and heightened financial market
volatility in emerging economies. These factors have triggered episodes of financial market turbulence in
many regional economies, weighing on currencies, bond spreads, and equity markets. External demand has
also begun to moderate since early 2018. Amid monetary tightening in advanced countries, regional central
banks are facing a difficult tradeoff between increasing interest rates to support domestic capital markets and
currencies and maintaining an accommodative stance to support growth.

Regional growth remained resilient in the first half of 2018, despite increased risks
Growth among developing countries in the East Asia and Pacific (EAP) region was resilient during the first half
of 2018, and the regional economy grew by 6.4 percent in Q2. While the pace of growth was marginally lower than
that observed in both the second half of 2017 and in Q1 2018 (Figure I.A.1), it was broadly in line with expectations.
The region remains a key driver of the global economy, accounting for about 29 percent of global growth.
However, the external environment has become less favorable in some respects (Box I.A.1). In recent months,
the threat of trade measures—not just between the U.S. and China, but also between the U.S. and other major trading
partners such as the European Union, Canada, and Mexico—has materialized (Box 1.A.2). In a climate of heightened
trade policy uncertainty, the volume of global goods trade contracted in April for the first time since mid-2016. In
addition, most nonenergy commodity prices have fallen since July as trade tensions between the U.S. and China have
intensified. In addition, buoyant U.S. economic activity, including a strong labor market and rising inflation, have
accelerated the planned pace of monetary policy normalization by the U.S. Federal Reserve, causing the U.S. dollar
to appreciate (Box 1.A.1). The interaction of global trade tensions, a strong U.S. dollar, and tightening monetary
policy across advanced economies has contributed to tighter financing condition for emerging markets and developing
economies (EMDEs), while also increasing uncertainty over trade and long-term investment flows. Consequently, many
EMDEs in EAP and outside the region—most notably Argentina and Turkey—have experienced sizable capital outflows,
depreciating exchange rates, and falling equity prices.
Despite these emerging headwinds, indicators of real economic activity are not yet showing clear signs of
slowing growth momentum in most economies. High-frequency financial market indicators (including exchange rates,
bond spreads, and equity markets) highlight that the intensification of risks is already impacting regional economies.
However, because most national accounts statistics are produced with a roughly three-month lag, the initial effects of
escalating trade tensions and financial market volatility on GDP growth will not appear until the Q3 data are released in
late 2018. Furthermore, aside from the export data, most high-frequency, forward-looking indicators—such as measures
of business and investor confidence—have yet to show a definitive downturn in regional momentum (Figure I.A.2).
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Figure I.A.1. Growth among developing EAP economies has
remained resilient in 2018

Figure I.A.2. Business confidence indicators have yet to show
clear signs of slowing economic momentum among developing
countries in East Asia and the Pacific
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Box I.A.1. Recent Global Developments1
While the global economic growth rate remained robust in Q2 2018 at an estimated 3.6 percent
(q/q saar), incoming data indicate that both global trade and industrial activity have lost momentum in
recent months. Following a synchronized global upturn, worldwide economic activity now appears to be slowing.
The deceleration is especially evident in the data for global industrial activity, manufacturing, and trade (Figure
BI.A.1.1). Demand for imports is softening across advanced economies—with the notable exception of the United
States—and exports from Asia are faltering. Although global demand appears to be waning, labor markets
remain tight, and inflation rates are rising in many countries.
Global trade in goods is softening in a context of heightened policy uncertainty. Following strong gains at
the start of the year, global goods trade stagnated for the first time in two years in Q2 2018 (Figure BI.A.1.2). The
deceleration was more pronounced than had been expected, and it was broad-based across regions. This slowdown
is occurring in an environment of rising trade barriers and elevated policy uncertainty. Since the beginning of the
year, the United States has imposed tariffs on about US$300 billion in imports, and other countries have placed
retaliatory tariffs on a comparable value of U.S. exports. China is the subject of most of the new tariffs from the
Unites States, which apply to about US$250 billion in Chinese exports. Significantly larger U.S. tariffs on global
automotive imports have been considered, but no measures have yet been specified. Although progress has
been made in some trade negotiations, considerable uncertainty regarding the ultimate outcome of this process
remains. Container shipping data indicate a recovery at the start of Q3 2018, but new export orders continued to
deteriorate, suggesting softening momentum. The global Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI) for new export orders
fell from a seven-year high of 53.8 in January to 50.3 in August.
(continued)
1
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(Box I.A.1 continued)

Figure BI.A.1.1. The global Purchasing Managers’ Index:
manufacturing output and new export orders

Figure BI.A.1.2. Global trade growth has decelerated
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The growth trajectories of advanced economies are diverging. In 2018, most advanced economies have
continued to grow at rates above their long-run potential (Figure BI.A.1.3). However, recent data point to a
divergence between the United States, the Euro Area, and Japan. In the United States, where fiscal stimulus
continues to bolster economic activity, the GDP growth rate rose to 4.2 percent (q/q saar) in Q2 2018, its fastest
pace since 2014. The inflation rate stood at 2.9 percent from June through July of 2018, remaining at its highest
level since February 2012. In the Euro Area, growth stabilized at 1.6 percent (q/q saar) in Q2 2018, following
strong gains throughout 2017. The inflation rate eased slightly to 2 percent (y/y) in August, while the core
inflation rate remained subdued at 1 percent. In Japan, a 0.9 percent contraction (q/q saar) in Q1 2018 was
followed by a 1.9 percent expansion (q/q saar) in Q2 2018, supported by rebounding domestic demand.
Figure BI.A.1.3. Global economic growth rates, 2007–18

Figure BI.A.1.4. Regional economic growth rates,
2012–18
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(Box I.A.1 continued)

Among EMDEs, commodity exporters continue to experience a cyclical acceleration, but its momentum
is dwindling as commodity prices have largely flattened and country-specific challenges among some
large commodity exporters have resurfaced. Growth in EMDE regions with a substantial number of commodity
exporters—e.g., Latin America and Sub-Saharan Africa—is expected to pick up only moderately this year (Figure
BI.A.1.4). Argentina, one of the largest EMDE commodity exporters, has experienced substantial financial market
stress, resulting in a sharp currency depreciation and monetary policy tightening. A large-scale labor strike slowed
economic activity in Brazil in mid-2018, and growth has remained lackluster amid heightened policy uncertainty.
Robust domestic demand continues to shore up economic activity among commodity importers, but
exports have slowed significantly. Activity has remained generally strong in Asia, and growth among the
region’s largest economies has accelerated. The Indian economy continues to expand, driven by an upswing in
household demand and firming investment growth; however, external headwinds and tighter lending conditions
present serious challenges to the country’s economic outlook. Moderating growth in the Euro Area has weakened
positive trade and financial spillovers in Central and Eastern Europe. In Turkey, external and domestic headwinds
have resulted in significant currency pressures and rapidly deteriorating borrowing conditions.
Figure BI.A.1.5. International commodity prices
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Industrial commodity prices have fallen amid
rising tariffs and escalating trade tensions. Most
commodity prices fell over the summer as the United
States imposed tariffs on China and China reciprocated
(Figure BI.A.1.5). Prices for industrial metals, which are
particularly sensitive to trade tensions, experienced the
largest percentage decrease. Copper and zinc prices fell
by 3 percent and 6 percent, respectively, following the
U.S. government’s July 10 announcement that it was
considering imposing new tariffs on US$200 billion
worth of imports from China.2 An ample global supply
of various agricultural commodities, including rice,
rubber, and palm oil, caused prices to fall, and China’s
imposition of reciprocal tariffs on U.S. soybean exports
has contributed to an 18 percent decline in soybean
prices since the beginning of June. Soybean prices are
down sharply in the United States and essentially stable
in Brazil, reflecting the diversion of Chinese demand.
Oil prices rose by 32 percent from 2017 to an average
of US$70 per barrel but were volatile throughout
the year. Upward oil-price pressures reflected the
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Sources: World Bank.
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Table BI.A.1.1. Evolution of Federal Reserve policy rate
projections
Projections for the median federal-funds rate, end of period

Dec-17 FOMC
Mar-18 FOMC
Jun-18 FOMC
Sept-18 FOMC

2018

2019

2020

2.1
2.1
2.4
2.4

2.7
2.9
3.1
3.1

3.1
3.4
3.4
3.4

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Federal Open Market Committee
Projections from December 2017, March 2018, June 2018 and September 2018.

(continued)
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(Box I.A.1 continued)

continuing decline in Venezuelan production, the reintroduction of U.S. sanctions on Iran, and persistently robust
demand despite rising global trade tensions.
EMDE financial markets are showing signs of strain. Global borrowing costs stabilized during the summer and
remain broadly favorable, even as advanced economies scale back their monetary policy accommodation. U.S.
10-year Treasury yields have hovered around 2.8–2.9 percent since mid-2018. A search for higher-yielding yet
safe assets continues to bolster demand for long-term U.S. Treasuries, further compressing the U.S. yield curve
despite rising inflation and the prospect of a significant increase in government borrowing. However, lending
conditions have tightened in EMDEs amid concerns about reduced dollar-denominated funding. This is due in
part to the U.S. Federal Reserve accelerating its planned path of interest-rate tightening over the 2018–2020
period (Table BI.A.1.1) and in part to escalating trade tensions and rising policy uncertainty.
The continued appreciation of the U.S. dollar, intensifying trade tensions, and signs of weakening
global growth have renewed concerns about emerging-market vulnerabilities and have contributed to
significant depreciations and capital outflows in a number of EMDEs. The strain on EMDE financial markets
is most acute in Turkey and Argentina, and the value of both the Turkish lira and the Argentine peso has dropped
by nearly 40 percent since the start of the year. Meanwhile, other major EMDEs are exhibiting signs of increased
risk aversion, especially those with relatively liquid financial markets and large current account deficits, or those
that have been directly targeted by tariffs and sanctions. The renewed decline in industrial commodity prices has
also negatively affected the currencies of commodity exporters.

Box I.A.2. Rising Trade Tensions: A Timeline1
Recent months have seen escalating threats of trade protection and the implementation of protectionist
actions (Table BI.A.2.1). The U.S. administration has invoked Section 232 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962,
which allows the president to impose tariffs based on the recommendation of the U.S. Secretary of Commerce if
“an article is being imported into the United States in such quantities or under such circumstances as to threaten
or impair the national security.” This section of the law is rarely used, and it has not been invoked since the World
Trade Organization (WTO) was established in 1995.2
In addition to tariff changes, trade complaints have been filed with the WTO, but the dispute-settlement
process may take years to complete. Between February and September 2018, 16 complaints against U.S. trade
practices were filed with the WTO, and the United States submitted eight complaints against other nations during
the same period. Nineteen of the 24 total complaints are related to the tariff measures outlined above, with nine
(continued)
1
2
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(Box I.A.2 continued)

focused on the tariffs on steel and aluminum products. Although the WTO’s target is for the dispute-settlement
process to take one year, plus an additional three months if an appeal is made, disputes generally take much
longer to resolve.3
Table BI.A.2.1. Planned and implemented changes to tariffs on trade between the U.S. and its key trading partnersA
Implementing
country

Partner
country

Date

Type of goods
by key industry

UNITED
STATES

ALLB

Jan. 22, 2018

Solar panels and washing
machines

Mar. 8, 2018

Steel and aluminum

July 6, 2018

Semiconductors, chemicals,
base metals, intermediate
inputs, and capital
equipment

UNITED
STATES

CHINA

July 10, 2018

Apr. 2, 2018

UNITED
STATES

CHINA

UNITED
STATES

EUROPEAN
UNION

EUROPEAN
UNION

UNITED
STATES

Fruit, vegetables, fish,
handbags, refrigerators,
rain jackets, baseball
gloves, and other products
Aluminum waste, scrap,
steel pipes, fruits, pork,
and wine

July 6, 2018

Soybeans, seafood, pork,
chicken, energy products,
medical devices, coal, cars,
bicycles, and steel products

Aug. 3, 2018

Smaller aircraft, computers
and textiles, chemicals,
meat, wheat, wine and
natural gas

June 1, 2018

Steel and aluminum

June 22, 2018

Steel and aluminum,
agricultural goods, and
a combination of other
products

Tariff amount

Status

30% on solar panels
and 20-50% on washing
machines
25% on steel and 10% on
aluminum
25% tariff on 818 products
totaling US$34 billion in
imports
25% tariff on 279 products
totaling US$16 billion in
imports
10% tariff on US$200
billion worth of imports,
climbing to 25% on
Jan 1, 2019
Tariffs ranging from 15%
to 25% on imports worth
US$3 billion
25% tariff on US$34
billion worth of imports
25% tariff on US$16
billion; new list includes
659 items

Implemented on
Aug. 23, 2018

25% tariff on imports
worth US$60 billion

Implemented on
Sep 24, 2018

Implemented on
Jan 22, 2018
Implemented on
Mar. 23, 2018
Implemented on
July 6, 2018
Implemented on
Aug. 23, 2018
Implemented on
Sept. 24, 2018
Implemented on
April 2, 2018
Implemented on
July 6, 2018

25% tariff on steel and Implemented on
10% tariff on aluminum
June 1, 2018
Counter-tariffs applied to
imports worth €6.4 billion
(equal to U.S. steel and Implemented on
aluminum tariffs), with
June 22, 2018
tariffs on €2.8 billion
in imports imposed
immediately

(continued)
3

In a review of 517 disputes from 1995 to 2015, Johannesson and Mavroidis (2017) find that, on average, each step in the dispute-resolution process (consultation, panel
proceedings, appeals, compliance panel) took two to three times longer than the WTO target, while the implementation of negotiated or awarded resolutions took another
11.6 and 9.6 months, respectively, on average.
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(Box I.A.2 continued)

Table BI.A.2.1. Planned and implemented changes to tariffs on trade between the U.S. and its key trading partnersA
Implementing
country

Partner
country

Date

Type of goods
by key industry

Tariff amount

Status

EUROPEAN
UNION

UNITED
STATES

June 22, 2018

Steel and aluminum,
agricultural goods, and
a combination of other
products

Pending tariffs on the
remaining €3.6 billion in
imports

To be
implemented

UNITED
STATES

CANADA

June 1, 2018

Steel and aluminum

CANADA

UNITED
STATES

July 1, 2018

Steel products and over 80
other products, including
toffee, maple syrup, coffee
beans, and strawberry jam

UNITED
STATES

MEXICO

June 1, 2018

Steel and aluminum

June 6, 2018

Steel products and
agricultural products,
including pork, apples,
potatoes, bourbon, and
cheese

MEXICO

UNITED
STATES

UNITED
STATES

VIETNAM

May 21, 2018

Steel products

UNITED
STATES

INDONESIAD

July 9, 2018

124 products, including
textiles and agricultural
goods

C

25% tariff on steel and Implemented on
10% tariff on aluminum
June 1, 2018
Counter-tariffs applied
to imports worth 16.6
billion Canadian dollars
(US$12.5 billion, equal to Implemented on
U.S. steel and aluminum
July 1, 2018
tariffs); 25% tariff on
steel products; 10% tariff
on more than 80 other
products
25% tariff on steel and Implemented on
10% tariff on aluminum
June 1, 2018
15%-25% tariffs on
imports totaling US$3
billion

Implemented on
June 6, 2018

Import duties on
Vietnamese steel
Implemented on
products made from steel May 21, 2018
originating in China
Tariffs on 124 imported
products

Planned

Note: On June 1, the U.S. also imposed steel and aluminum tariffs on Turkey and India, with initial temporary exemptions that have since expired. Brazil and South Korea are exempt from the U.S. steel tariffs
but are subject to the aluminum tariffs.
A This table exclusively covers tariff changes formally proposed or implemented by national trade agencies. It includes no other trade-related actions, whether planned or implemented.
B While this policy applies to all countries, the tariff on solar panels primarily affects China.
C Vietnam is also subject to the U.S. tariffs on steel and aluminum imposed on March 23. However, the Vietnamese government is currently in talks with the United States to obtain an exemption.
D Indonesia’s government is applying a “soft approach” to planned U.S. tariffs, which prioritizes collaboration via talks to reduce the trade deficit between the two countries.

Growth in China remained resilient in the first half of 2018 at 6.8 percent, underpinned by final consumption,
while measures to support deleveraging cooled investment growth. Final consumption contributed 5.3 percentage
points to GDP growth, reflecting ongoing efforts to rebalance the economy toward consumption and services. Meanwhile,
the contribution of investment to GDP growth continued to diminish, falling from 2.9 percent in 2015–16 to 2.2 percent
in 2017 and 2.1 percent in the first half of 2018, as the authorities continued to implement measures to slow credit
growth and curb the rapid increase in corporate leverage. Despite recent downward pressure on the renminbi and
equity markets, high-frequency data suggest that economic momentum remains firm, with indicators of manufacturing,
construction, and services activity holding steady in recent months (Figure I.A.3).
Following a robust expansion in Q1 2018, growth among other large regional economies eased slightly in
Q2 but remained solid, reflecting strong domestic demand (Figure I.A.4). Consumer confidence remained
elevated through June across the ASEAN-5, as strong labor demand and healthy wage growth supported consumption
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Figure I.A.3. Monthly indicators suggest that China’s economic
momentum remains strong
Monthly indices
66
64
62
60
58
56

spending. However, following an exceptionally strong Q1,
moderating net export growth slowed overall growth in
Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam in Q2.
Indonesia bucked the regional trend, with robust domestic
demand pushing Q2 growth beyond expectations, as
strong labor markets and stable inflation supported an
increase in private consumption, while higher commodity
prices boosted investment.

54

Meanwhile, the performance of the region’s smaller
economies was also generally solid. Similar to the
48
ASEAN-5, robust domestic demand has supported
continued growth in Cambodia, Lao PDR, and Myanmar in
▬▬NBS PMI (manufacturing) ▬▬NBS PMI (services) ▬▬NBS PMI (construction) ▬▬Caixin: composite PMI
Sources: CEIC and Wind Info.
2018, though weakening external demand has moderated
Note: 50+ = expansion. NBS refers to the Chinese National Bureau of Statistics.
the overall economic expansion (Figure I.A.5). Lao PDR’s
growth rate remains high by regional standards, driven primarily by the buoyant performance of the power, construction,
and manufacturing sectors. Mongolia’s growth rate has accelerated substantially since late 2017, as increasing investment
has boosted output in the mining and construction sectors. By contrast, Papua New Guinea continues to recover from
an earthquake in February, which suppressed economic activity during the first half of the year. While in Timor-Leste,
the year-long political deadlock—which was finally resolved in June—continued to curb public infrastructure spending
during the first half of 2018, weighing on the economy.
52
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Figure I.A.4. The region’s largest developing economies
continued to register robust growth through Q2 2018

Figure I.A.5. Economic activity was generally solid across the
region’s smaller economies

GDP growth, percent change, y/y

GDP growth, percent change, y/y
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Export growth peaked in early 2018 before easing over the year
Export growth peaked in early 2018 amid easing, though still robust, global economic growth. In recent months,
escalating trade tensions and accompanying heightened uncertainty have put further downward pressure on export volumes
(Figures I.A.6 and I.A.7). In addition, the completion of technology inventory restocking has contributed to a softening of
electronics exports during 2018, negatively impacting export growth in China, Malaysia, the Philippines, Thailand, and
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Figure I.A.6. Growth in export values peaked in early 2018…
Export-value growth rates, percent change, y/y, 12-month moving average
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Vietnam. The slowing growth of export volumes and values
was especially acute in the Philippines, where electronics
and integrated circuits make up over half of the nation’s
export basket.1 Robust external demand during early 2018
was also a key source of growth for countries with large
export-oriented garment and tourism sectors, including
Cambodia, Thailand, and Vietnam. Sweltering summer
weather in Japan and Europe increased demand for
liquified natural gas, benefiting regional exporters such
as Indonesia, Myanmar, and Papua New Guinea. In China,
the announcement of new U.S. tariff measures caused
exports to surge in June and July, as merchants rushed to
fill orders before the tariffs entered into force.

Figure I.A.7.  …as did growth in export volumes
Export-volume growth rates, percent, 12-month growth rate
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Domestic demand remained robust across the region
Private consumption continued to bolster growth, underpinned by tight labor markets and rising wages (Figure
I.A.8). Reflecting China’s ongoing economic rebalancing, final consumption drove growth in the first half of 2018.
However, as the growth of final consumption eased slightly in Q2, evidenced by the moderating growth of retail sales,
overall growth drifted down. Buoyant private consumption also underpinned growth in the ASEAN-5, particularly in
Indonesia (due to strong labor markets and increased consumer activity during Islamic holidays) and Thailand (due to
an upsurge in the consumption of durable goods). Rising wages have also bolstered the growth of private consumption
across the region.
Investment growth in China eased in Q2 2018, as policy measures to support gradual deleveraging continued
to take effect (Box I.A.3). After several quarters of slower growth, there were incipient signs of a pickup in investment

1

10

World Bank, 2018b.
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in Q1 2018. However, the increase in investment was short-lived, as new regulations on shadow financing2 and a new
effort to regulate debt and manage leverage reduced lending to local government financing vehicles and slowed the
growth of commercial bank assets. Consequently, gross capital formation contributed slightly less to growth in Q2 2018
than it had in previous years.
Figure I.A.8. Strong domestic demand continued to underpin growth
Contribution of expenditure components to changes in GDP, percentage points, y/y
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Box I.A.3. China’s Investment Slowdown1
Investment growth in China has weakened significantly in recent years. Real investment increased by just
5.0 percent in 2017, down from an annual average rate of 18 percent from 2001 to 2011 (Figure BI.A.3.1). This
decline in investment has occurred in a context of slower economic growth and an economy-wide rebalancing
toward household consumption. Recent efforts to reduce excess industrial capacity and limit financial risks have
also contributed to lower rates of investment growth. Given these trends, as well as China’s persistently high
overall investment rate, the country’s main policy challenge is not to boost investment growth but to encourage
the reallocation of capital toward activities with higher returns.
Despite the slowdown, China’s economic growth rate and level of investment both remain high
by international standards. During 2013–17, the annual gross capital growth rate averaged 7.0 percent,
well above the average of 4.9 percent for upper-middle-income countries. Even in a region known for strong
investment growth, China has outperformed many of its neighbors (Figure BI.A.3.2). Gross investment in China
equaled 43 percent of its GDP in 2017—one of the highest rates in the world. In recent years, high levels of
infrastructure spending in response to the global financial crisis have driven robust investment. Given China’s
already well-developed public infrastructure, recent investments have yielded diminishing returns (World Bank,
2017b). Moreover, China’s investment rate is very high in other parts of the economy, including the business
sector (Figure BI.A.3.3).
(continued)
1

2

This box was prepared by Elitza Mileva and Luan Zhao.

See Box I.B.3 in World Bank (2017a) for a detailed discussion of shadow financing in China.
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(Box I.A.3 continued)

Figure BI.A.3.1. Real gross capital growth rate, China,
2001–2017

Figure BI.A.3.2. Average annual gross capital growth rate,
China and comparators, 2012–16
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Figure BI.A.3.3. Real gross fixed-capital formation by sector, 2007–2016 average
Percent of GDP
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From a long-term perspective, the recent decrease in annual investment growth from double digits in
the 2000s to less than 7 percent since 2015 is in line with expectations. The share of consumption in GDP
has declined almost every year since the beginning of the reform process in 1978, falling below 50 percent in
2008. Since then, however, a gradual transition from external to domestic demand, and from investment to
consumption, has gained momentum, and the share of consumption in GDP rose to 54 percent in 2016–17. In
addition, new economic sectors such as software, information technology, and consumer services tend to be less
capital intensive than older sectors such as manufacturing. China’s investment slowdown is therefore consistent
with the rising share of consumption in GDP.
In addition to long-term trends, a weaker growth outlook and diminished investor confidence have
contributed to the investment slowdown observed since 2015. In Q3 2015, China’s quarterly GDP growth
rate fell below 7 percent for the first time since the global financial crisis. The Shanghai Composite Index peaked
on June 12, 2015, and by August 31 it had lost 38 percent of its value. The renminbi depreciated by 6.2 percent
(continued)
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(Box I.A.3 continued)

against the U.S. dollar between July 31, 2015 and the
end of the year. Meanwhile, the Investors’ Confidence
Index declined by 18 points to 41.3 in August.
In 2015, the authorities also began reducing excess
industrial capacity and tightening enforcement
of environmental rules (World Bank, 2018a). The
government targeted lower capacity in the steel
industry, coal production, the metal and other mineral
mining and processing sector, paper production,
the chemical industry, and rail, ship, and aircraft
equipment production. In addition, the government
stepped up enforcement of environmental protections
and energy-efficiency standards, curtailed access to
finance in sectors with excess capacity, and closed
some inefficient state-owned enterprises. Investment
in most of the above-mentioned sectors has contracted
since 2015 (Figure BI.A.3.4).

Figure BI.A.3.4. Nominal fixed-asset investment growth in
selected sectors, 2017
Percent
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Source: National Bureau of Statistics; World Bank staff calculations.

Starting in late 2016, the government began introducing policies aimed at slowing credit growth. A
less accommodative monetary policy, new financial regulations, more comprehensive bank risk monitoring, and
improvements in local government budgeting, financing, and debt management contributed to the moderation
in debt growth. Total credit to the nonfinancial sector increased by 13.6 percent in 2017, down from 15.8 percent
in 2016.
These policies have affected both the growth rate and the composition of investment. Fixed-asset
investment in mining and mineral processing, construction, and financial services declined in 2016 and 2017.
Meanwhile, fixed-asset investment experienced a less pronounced slowdown in equipment manufacturing and
remained strong in skill-intensive manufacturing and service sectors such as computer and communications
equipment, information technology, and software services. Finally, fixed-asset investment grew significantly in
the education and healthcare sectors.
Over the past 40 years, China has made such great strides in capital deepening that its government
capital stock per worker has already reached OECD levels (DRC and World Bank, 2018). The capital-output
ratio for the infrastructure sector increased by 250 percent between 2000 and 2016, indicating diminishing
returns to growth from new investment (Herd, 2018). However, there is still scope for rapid growth in private
capital. Starting from a very low base in the 1970s, the supply of private capital in China has increased at a
remarkable pace, though it remains well below OECD levels.
(continued)
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(Box I.A.3 continued)

In this context, policies that focus on enhancing the allocative efficiency of markets, including the financial
system, would support continued economic growth. The government could promote the reallocation of capital
toward more productive sectors and firms by strengthening market discipline, hardening budget constraints in
the state sector, and improving the legal framework for resolving bad debt, thereby reducing distortions in risk
pricing. A greater focus on allocative efficiency would imply that local public investment would grow at a more
moderate pace in the future.

Investment in the other major developing EAP economies picked up in the first half of 2018, supported in
several cases by large public and private infrastructure projects. In Indonesia, higher commodity prices continued
to underpin solid private sector capital formation. While public investment growth moderated in Vietnam, private sector
investment (both domestic and foreign) continued to surge, especially in the export-oriented manufacturing sector. In
the Philippines, public spending on infrastructure and other capital outlays exceeded its programmed target during the
first six months of 2018 and was 42 percent higher than during the corresponding period in 2017, as the authorities
ramped up spending on transportation infrastructure. Private investment also picked up, particularly investment in
capital equipment. After public investment in Thailand slowed in 2017, the authorities began to ramp up construction
of a series of large infrastructure projects during the first half of 2018, particularly in the transportation sector. By
contrast, Malaysia’s private investment growth softened, and public investment cooled in Q2 as the May presidential
election heightened political uncertainty. In addition, the cancellation of two large Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) projects
in August further depressed public investment.
Rising investment also supported growth in several of the region’s smaller economies. In Cambodia, the 2018
budget scaled up public capital spending, in part to compensate for a decline in donor-financed investment. In Lao
PDR, the authorities have ramped up investment in the energy sector. In Mongolia, higher commodity prices and
improved business sentiment supported strong private investment. By contrast, public investment growth has been
slow in Myanmar due to ongoing challenges with budget
execution and a pause in new capital spending while the Figure I.A.9. Robust net FDI inflows also supported the
economic expansion
government changes its fiscal year.3
Quarterly net FDI flows, US$ billions
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Net foreign direct investment (FDI) also remained
robust, though FDI inflows moderated somewhat
from the high levels observed in 2017 (Figure I.A.9).
Net FDI remained firm in Indonesia and the Philippines,
albeit down somewhat from 2017. FDI inflows continued
to surge in Vietnam, reaching a record level in Q2 2018
as an increase in state-owned enterprise (SOE) divestment
contributed to rising equity inflows, which supplemented
traditional greenfield FDI. Over the past two years,
Thailand has registered net FDI outflows as major Thai
multinationals have expanded their investments in the
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Myanmar announced a change in the fiscal year from April–March to October–September, which will take effect on October 1, 2018. A six-month “bridge” budget was approved for
April–October 2018, which includes a provision that no new capital expenditure projects will be approved during this period.
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sub-region. However, a decline in outbound FDI this year turned net FDI positive in Q2. Malaysia also returned to a net
FDI outflow position in Q2, as the outcome of the May election, combined with escalating trade tensions and a weakening
currency, gave foreign investors pause.
Current account trends among the larger EAP economies have been mixed, reflecting generally firm import
growth combined with an export slowdown in some economies ( Figures I.A.10 and I.A.11). In China, import growth
continued to outpace export growth. In Q1 2018, the country posted its first current account deficit in 17 years, which
was followed by a second consecutive deficit in Q2. A surge in machinery and equipment imports, combined with rising
outbound travel and intellectual property royalties, drove overall import growth. Indonesia’s current account deficit
widened, as rising investment levels boosted imports of capital goods and higher crude oil prices increased fuel imports.
In response, the government has implemented measures designed to curb imports of consumer goods, capital goods, and
fuel, while taking steps to increase coal exports, in an effort to reduce the deficit and relieve pressure on the rupiah.4 In
the Philippines, imports have eased from their peak in late 2017, though moderating export growth has kept the current
account in deficit. Thailand’s large current account surplus makes it an outlier compared to the other large regional
economies. The country’s trade surplus in goods has remained relatively flat, while slowing growth in the tourism sector
has narrowed the current account surplus. In contrast to the regional trend, import growth in Malaysia has been weak,
with uncertainty surrounding large public investment projects dampening demand for capital goods imports. However,
export growth also stalled in Q2, narrowing the current account surplus. Among the smaller regional economies, current
account deficits widened slightly in Cambodia and Mongolia but were largely financed by net FDI inflows.
Figure I.A.10. Import growth has generally remained firm
among the region’s major economies

Figure I.A.11. Current account developments have been mixed

Imports of goods and services, percent change, 12-month growth rate

Current account balance, percent of GDP, seasonally adjusted
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Inflation is edging up, though rates generally remain below target levels
Inflation has begun to rise across the region, with price pressures emerging particularly in Myanmar, the
Philippines, and Vietnam. Four key factors are driving an increase in both consumer and producer prices: (i) continued
firm economic growth, which is closing output gaps; (ii) nominal depreciation, which is pushing up import prices; (ii)
the pass-through effect of higher global oil and food prices;5 and (iv) rising wages. Formal-sector labor markets in the
4
5

These measures include: (i) imposing higher withholding taxes on 1,147 imported (mostly consumer) goods; (ii) import-substitution measures such as increasing local-content
requirements for infrastructure projects and mandating the use of biodiesel in non-subsidized fuels; (iii) delaying infrastructure projects, notably in the electricity sector; and (iv) raising
export quotas in the coal sector to generate up to an additional US$1.5 billion from exports.
However, this effect is likely waning, as most nonenergy commodity prices have fallen since July.
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Figure I.A.12. In recent months, inflation has begun to tick up across the region…
Headline inflation rates, percent, end of period, y/y
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Figure I.A.13. …and rising producer prices suggest
underlying price pressures may be building
Producer Price Index, percent, end of period, y/y
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region are operating near potential, which may also be
feeding into wage-growth pressures. Rising production
costs indicate that price pressures may start to emerge,
although consumer prices generally remain within regional
central banks’ target bands. The Philippines and Vietnam
are the exception, however, with consumer prices in these
countries surging since early 2018. In addition to the
factors mentioned above, food-supply constraints and new
excise taxes are driving higher prices in the Philippines,
while rising inflation in Vietnam reflects a surge in food,
transportation, and healthcare prices. Inflation is also
rising in the smaller regional economies, with higher fuel
and food prices pushing up consumer prices in Cambodia,
Lao PDR, Mongolia, and Myanmar. These effects were
compounded by heavy flooding in Mongolia and Myanmar,
while the steep depreciation of the kyat also increased
producer costs in Myanmar (Figures I.A.12 and I.A.13).

▬▬THA

Source: Haver Analytics.
Note: The official Producer Price Index for the Philippines only covers the manufacturing sector.

Heightened uncertainty has weighed on exchange rates and financial markets
Following a prolonged period of stable global financing conditions, the convergence of risks in the global
economy in the last six months has triggered episodes of financial market volatility. Escalating trade tensions, the
faster-than-expected normalization of monetary policies in advances economies, and deteriorating economic conditions
in some EMDEs have amplified investor uncertainty in developing EAP. This has led to increased financial market volatility
and large net short-term capital outflows in Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines and Vietnam, reflecting
“flights to safety” (Figure I.A.14). In Malaysia, an unexpected presidential election result and uncertainty associated
with the new government’s policies also contributed to capital outflows, although these slowed somewhat in the months
following the election.
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Bond spreads have widened across the EAP region, and bond issuances have declined. After bottoming out in
early February, risk premia have been rising in several economies, including China, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,
and Vietnam, as heightened uncertainty has weighed on the economic outlook and investors’ risk appetite. Nevertheless,
borrowing costs remain moderate by historical standards (Figure I.A.15). EMDE bond issuances also declined in the first
half of 2018, reflecting tighter financial condition and rising interest rates.
Figure I.A.14. Converging risks triggered increased stock market volatility
Stock price indices, large developing economies in EAP and emerging markets worldwide, percent, 3-month moving average
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Figure I.A.15. External corporate and sovereign bond spreads have continued to widen as uncertainty surrounding the economic
outlook has intensified
Emerging Market Bond Index spreads, large developing economies in EAP and emerging markets worldwide, basis points
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Regional equity markets have trended down amid heightened EMDE uncertainty and growing concerns about
the impact of escalating trade tensions on the economic outlook. After increasing steadily for more than two years,
regional equity markets have reversed course since early February (Figure I.A.16). As of September 6, the Chinese stock
market had declined by 30 percent in U.S.-dollar terms from its January peak, reflecting investor concerns about the
country’s short-term exports and long-term growth prospects. However, declining equity markets are not limited to
China. Sharp corrections have been observed across the ASEAN-5 countries as foreign investors rebalance their risk-
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adjusted portfolios to reflect reassessments of economic fundamentals, changing expectations about monetary policy
normalization in advanced economies, and concerns about potential EMDE contagion from outside the EAP region.
Figure I.A.16. Equity markets have trended down amid heightened volatility…
Panel A. Equity market indices

Panel B. Changes in equity market indices (US$) from their 2018
peaks to September 6
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Figure I.A.17. …as have the currencies of the region’s large
economies
Index of U.S. dollar to local currency, December 2015 = 100)
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Amid capital outflows and heightened financial
volatility, major currencies in the region have
depreciated against the U.S. dollar (Figure I.A.17). The
Chinese renminbi has been depreciating since mid-April,
shedding about 9 percent of its value against the dollar
between then and early September. Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines, and Thailand have also seen their
currencies decline despite stabilizing efforts by several of
their central banks. Meanwhile, the sharp depreciation of
the kyat forced the Central Bank of Myanmar to remove
the trading bands in its de jure managed float regime,
effectively moving to a de facto floating exchange rate
regime, and authorizing trading in dollar swaps.

▬▬VNM

Source: Haver Analytics.
Note: Decrease denotes depreciation against the U.S. dollar.

As a consequence, central banks in several countries
have been forced to juggle competing priorities. Faced
with monetary tightening in advanced economies, central banks in developing EAP are under pressure to increase
interest rates to support domestic financial markets and currencies (Figure I.A.18). The People’s Bank of China has
implemented an array of monetary easing measures to support growth and calm markets amid growing headwinds.
These include cash injections to the banking system to encourage investment in lower-rated corporate debt, as well as
relaxed loan quotas, diminished required reserve ratios, and lower “structural” and “procyclical contribution” parameters
for macro-prudential assessments of banks’ balance sheets, all of which are designed to support increased lending. Bank
Indonesia has increased its policy rate by 125 basis points since May to support the rupiah and stem capital outflows, and
it reactivated the sale of 9- and 12-month central bank certificates in a bid to deepen the country's money market and
stabilize the currency. The central bank of the Philippines has also raised its interest rates by 100 basis points since May
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Figure I.A.18. Spreads with the U.S. Federal Reserve’s federal
funds rate have narrowed as developing EAP central banks
have maintained accommodative monetary policies to support
growth
Difference between the policy rate and the U.S. federal funds rate, percentage points
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in response to rapid capital outflows and rising inflation,
and it has cut the banking sector’s required reserve ratio
by 200 basis points since March, potentially stimulating
credit growth at a time when inflation is already well
above its target band. By contrast, Thailand’s central
bank has held interest rates flat in a context of limited
capital outflows. Bank Negara Malaysia has also kept its
policy rate flat since January, opting instead to use open
market operations to ensure sufficient liquidity to sustain
the orderly functioning of money and foreign exchange
markets and intermediation activity.
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Nevertheless, foreign reserves remain high in most of
the region’s larger economies, providing an important
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buffer to help manage volatile short-term capital
Sources: Haver Analytics; CEIC; World Bank staff calculations.
flows. Prior to the recent bouts of volatility, the region
benefited from a sustained period of net capital inflows, which national authorities prudently utilized to accumulate
large stocks of foreign reserves. In recent months, some governments have drawn down their reserves to “lean against
the wind.” As of July, the U.S.-dollar value of Indonesia’s foreign reserves had fallen by 10 percent from its 2018 peak,
while reserves in Malaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand were down by about 5 percent. However, foreign reserve
levels generally remain high relative to both the value of goods and services imports and the stock of short-term debt,
providing an important buffer against external liquidity shocks (Figure I.A.19).
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Figure I.A.19. Despite recent reductions, foreign reserves remain ample across the region’s major economies
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Credit growth continued to decline in China but remained high or has been rising in other countries. Though
declining, China’s credit growth rate remained elevated through the first half of 2018 (Figure I.A.20). While leverage in
the corporate sector stabilized, and stricter enforcement of off-budget borrowing for local government projects began to
show results, household debt continued to rise. The household-debt-to-GDP ratio reached 49 percent in March 2018,6
6

These estimates for household debt include “operation” loans, which are intended for business-operation purposes. If operation loans are excluded, the household-debt-to-GDP ratio
would be 11 percentage points lower in March 2018.
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driven by a significant increase in mortgage and consumer loans (Figure I.A.21). Household leverage also remained
high in Malaysia at 84 percent and in Thailand at 78 percent. Credit growth in Malaysia, Thailand, and Indonesia picked
up slightly in the first half of the year, though the latter remains below Bank Indonesia’s target credit growth rate of
10–12 percent, which could indicate that firms are unable to obtain sufficient capital to finance planned investments.
Rapid credit growth remains a concern in the Philippines and Vietnam.
Figure I.A.20. In most countries, credit growth rates either remain high or have recently increased
Real growth in net domestic credit, percent, y/y
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Figure I.A.21. The stock of private sector debt remains high
but stable in China and Malaysia
Credit by sector, percent of GDP
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on local government financing vehicles and pledged to
Note: For the Philippines and Vietnam, disaggregated data on credit to households and nonfinancial
corporations are not available. The group “emerging economies” comprises the following countries for
expand local government special-purpose bond issuances
which data are available: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, India, Mexico, Russia, South Africa, and Turkey.
in the second half of the year. In addition, a series of tax
incentives has been announced, including a lower value-added tax (VAT) rate in some sectors, as well as higher thresholds
for VAT and income tax for small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and larger tax deductions for investments in new
equipment and research and development.7
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The government estimates that these policies will reduce the corporate tax burden by about 0.5 percent of GDP in 2018.
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Strong revenue performance in the first half of the year has helped to finance additional public spending
in Indonesia, the Philippines, and Thailand. In Indonesia, fiscal revenue reached a 10-year high in the first four
months of 2018, driven by robust non-oil-and-gas income tax and VAT. However, some of this additional revenue has
already been used to finance increased subsidy spending to cushion the impact of higher global commodity prices on
households and increased transfers to subnational governments. In the Philippines, the successful implementation of the
first phase of the Tax Reform for Acceleration and Inclusion (TRAIN) initiative in January 2018 has caused revenues to
outperform budget projections, creating space to help finance increased infrastructure spending. In Thailand, strongerthan-expected domestic economic activity and a substantial increase in indirect taxes have also caused revenue collection
to outperform budget targets, opening additional fiscal space to accommodate the 15 percent increase in infrastructure
spending necessary to finance the 2016–18 Transport Action Plan. In Malaysia, the elimination of the Goods and
Services Tax and the reintroduction of the Sales and Services Tax will diminish tax revenue in 2018,8 while the adjustment
to a new fuel pricing mechanism could increase fuel subsidies. However, solid economic growth and an average oil
export price that exceeds the 2018 budget assumption should enable the government to achieve its 2018 fiscal deficit
target of 2.8 percent of GDP. By contrast, relatively weak revenue performance in Vietnam in the first half of 2018 has
necessitated expenditure restraint as concerns about debt sustainability continue to drive fiscal consolidation.
Figure I.A.22. Fiscal deficits have generally remained contained
General government fiscal balance, percent of GDP
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Fiscal deficits have been mixed across the smaller economies of developing EAP (Figure I.A.22). Domestic pressures
and concerns around debt sustainability have prompted fiscal consolidation in Fiji, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, and
the Solomon Islands, while infrastructure investments in Samoa and Tonga and the election cycle in Cambodia have
boosted public spending. In Lao PDR, large and persistent fiscal deficits have intensified debt vulnerabilities. In Myanmar
and Papua New Guinea, there is evidence of continued central bank financing of the fiscal deficit, which could increase
inflation.

8

The Goods and Services Tax constituted an average of 19.8 percent of total federal government revenue between 2016 and 2017, while the Sales and Services Tax contributed only
7.5 percent of revenue between 2010 and 2014.
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Despite rising revenues, Pacific island countries continue to face a risk of debt
distress, as well as the persistent threat of natural disasters
Two factors continue to drive growth among the Pacific island countries (PICs): post-disaster reconstruction and
donor-funded projects. The Pacific is one of the world’s most disaster-prone regions, and the PICs are highly vulnerable
to storms, earthquakes, volcanic activity, floods, droughts, and landslides.9 Natural disasters often have devastating
economic impacts; they can reduce annual GDP by more than 10 percent,10 and the affected country can take years to
fully recover. Consequently, rather than being underpinned by a business cycle, growth among the PICs is often driven by
a “natural-disaster cycle.” This cycle begins when a natural disaster strikes, causing widespread damage and economic
losses that precipitate a sharp economic downturn, which is followed by a gradual process of reconstruction and recovery
that boosts growth over the following two to five years, depending on the severity of the disaster. For example, current
growth trends and fiscal pressures in Vanuatu, Fiji, and Tonga are directly related to their ongoing reconstruction and
recovery efforts following major disasters that occurred in 2015, 2016, and February 2018. The second key driver of
growth in PICs is donor-funded infrastructure projects. This “aid cycle” is most evident in the North Pacific nations: the
Federated States of Micronesia (FSM), the Republic of the Marshall Islands (RMI), and Palau. Each has entered into a
Compact of Free Association with the United States, under which the U.S. government provides annual grants focused on
infrastructure, education, and health services in exchange for full international defense authority and responsibilities.
Periods of weak and strong growth in these countries generally reflect delays or accelerations in Compact spending. The
“aid cycle” is also evident in the other PICs,11 and an increase in multilateral donor activity is currently driving growth
in the Solomon Islands and Tuvalu.
Rising revenues have improved the fiscal positions of many PICs. The Vessel Day Scheme (a regional agreement
that establishes the minimum price of a vessel day and limits the total number of vessel days sold) and favorable weather
conditions (which influence the migratory patterns of fish stocks) continue to bolster revenues from fishing-license
fees in FSM, Kiribati, Nauru, and RMI. Improvements in
tax administration and compliance are also supporting Figure I.A.23. The risk of external debt distress among Pacific
island countries remains elevated
revenue growth in Samoa, Tonga, Vanuatu, and Palau.
island countries by risk of debt distress
While the tax-to-GDP ratio remains low among the PICs Pacific
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in general, these countries have made good progress in
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PICs have strengthened debt management, but
the risk of debt distress remains elevated due to
structural factors. While levels of external indebtedness
are low to moderate among the PICs,12 recent IMF-World
Bank debt sustainability analyses (DSAs) indicate a high
risk of debt distress in many of these countries (Figure
I.A.23). A high risk of debt distress and low-to-moderate
levels of indebtedness are not inconsistent among small
island economies, as the level of risk also reflects their
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Source: IMF-World Bank Debt Sustinability Analyses, multiple countries and years.

Based on estimated annualized expected losses (as a share of GDP) due to natural disasters, eight of the PICs are among the top 30 most disaster-prone countries in the world (World
Bank, 2012).
For example, in 2015, 2016, and 2018, Tropical Cyclones Pam, Winston, and Gita caused damages and losses equivalent to around 64 percent, 20 percent, and 38 percent of GDP in
Vanuatu, Fiji, and Tonga, respectively.
See Duncan (2016) for further details on the aid cycle among PICs.
In present-value terms, public and publicly guaranteed external debt averages 27.3 percent of GDP across the nine PICs, ranging from 6.8 percent in the Solomon Islands to
43.7 percent in Vanuatu.
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very limited debt-service capacity due to low GDP and export growth rates, relatively undiversified economic structures,
and exposure to frequent and intense natural disasters. An improvement in the DSA methodology that incorporates the
effects of natural disasters into the baseline forecasts both provides a more realistic outlook for the likely path of these
economies and has contributed to some of the downgrades in their debt distress ratings by lowering growth estimates
and increasing fiscal expenditure estimates. In response to concerns regarding debt sustainability, many PICs have
strengthened their debt policies and debt management systems and refrained from taking on new non-concessional
loans. For example, Fiji, Samoa, the Solomon Islands, Tonga and Vanuatu have adopted ceilings on external borrowing,
concessionality requirements, and/or fiscal rules.

Poverty rates have continued to fall across the EAP region
Solid growth has continued to support poverty reduction. Extreme poverty (based on the international poverty line
of US$1.90/day in 2011 PPP terms) is now below 2 percent of the region’s population including China, and 4.4 percent
excluding China. While eliminating extreme poverty remains a central goal, since 2017 the World Bank has also reported
poverty rates for all countries using two complementary poverty lines, which may be more relevant in countries where
extreme poverty has been mostly eradicated. These two additional lines are the lower-middle-income class (LMIC) poverty
line of US$3.20/day PPP and the upper-middle-income class (UMIC) poverty line of US$5.50/day PPP. The values of the
LMIC and UMIC poverty lines are derived from the median of the national poverty lines in lower- and upper-middle
income countries, respectively, though all three lines are reported for all countries. At the LMIC poverty line, regional
poverty rates are 9.4 percent including China and 19.6 percent excluding China. At the UMIC poverty line, the rates are
28.8 percent including China and 44.2 percent excluding China (Figure I.A.24).13 Across all three measures, poverty has
consistently trended down over recent years, as solid growth has helped lift the poorest in each country.
Figure I.A.24. Poverty rates have continued to decline across the region
Aggregate poverty rates and total poor populations in developing countries in East Asia and the Pacific under various poverty lines,
including and excluding China
Panel A. Developing EAP
Panel B. Developing EAP excluding China
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13

See World Bank (forthcoming-a) for more details on these measures and a rich discussion of poverty and shared prosperity.
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However, substantial variations in subnational poverty rates reveal significant regional differences in wellbeing.
For example, in the Philippines, the 2015 poverty rate at the LMIC poverty line ranged from just 6.1 percent in the
greater Manila region to 65.2 percent in Mindanao. Nonmonetary indicators of poverty and living standards shed further
light on geographic disparities in household wellbeing. While rates of improved drinking water and sanitation access
are generally high in EAP, some areas remain severely underserved. For example, over 40 percent of the population in
coastal Myanmar lacks access to either electricity or improved drinking water sources.
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I.B. Outlook and Risks
The growth outlook for the region remains solid under the baseline scenario, albeit slightly less favorable
than it was six months ago. Strong domestic demand will continue to drive growth in most economies, which
will partially offset slowing exports. China’s growth will continue to slow gradually in 2018–2020, in line with
its continued economic rebalancing, while ongoing trade tensions with the United States will not significantly
affect growth under the baseline assumptions, which include the accommodative domestic policy response.
Regional GDP growth excluding China is also expected to slow slightly in 2018–2020, due largely to a
moderate deceleration in Malaysia. Continued growth is expected to yield further gains in poverty reduction
across the region. However, the level of uncertainty around these growth forecasts is higher than in the
past. Escalating protectionist measures, especially between China and the United States, could have serious
adverse implications for regional growth. In addition, financial contagion from other emerging markets and/
or a sudden change in the expected pace of U.S. monetary policy normalization could lead to an abrupt
tightening of financial market conditions, heightened volatility, and the further depreciation of regional
currencies.

Growth is expected to moderate slightly but remain generally strong
across the region
Under the baseline scenario, the aggregate growth rate for developing EAP is projected to ease slightly from
6.6 percent in 2017 to 6.3 percent in 2018 and 6.0 percent in 2019 and 2020 (Table I.B.1). The growth estimates
for 2018 and 2020 remain unchanged from those published in the April 2018 edition of the East Asia and Pacific
Economic Update, while the outlook for 2019 has been revised downward by 0.1 percentage points. Projections for net
exports have been revised downward for both 2018 and 2019 due to a slightly weaker outlook for external demand,
combined with disruptions in trade flows as regional value chains are adapted and/or rerouted in response to higher
tariffs on some Chinese exports to the United States. However, these downward pressures on growth have been offset by
the stronger-than-expected performance of Cambodia, Indonesia, Mongolia, Thailand, and Vietnam during the first half
of 2018, as well as the accommodative policy response in China.
Table I.B.1. GDP growth projections for developing EAP remain generally solid
Forecast

Developing EAP
China
Developing EAP excl. China
Developing ASEAN
Indonesia
Malaysia
Philippines
Thailand
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2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

6.4
6.7
4.9
5.0
5.0
4.2
6.9
3.2

6.6
6.9
5.4
5.4
5.1
5.9
6.7
3.9

6.3
6.5
5.3
5.4
5.2
4.9
6.5
4.5

6.0
6.2
5.3
5.3
5.2
4.7
6.7
3.9

6.0
6.2
5.3
5.3
5.3
4.6
6.6
3.9

Change from
April 2018 Updatea
(percentage points)
2018
2019
2020

0.0
0.0
-0.1
0.0
-0.1
-0.5
-0.2
0.4

-0.1
-0.1
0.0
-0.1
-0.1
-0.4
0.0
0.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
-0.1
-0.1
-0.2
0.0
0.1
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Table I.B.1. GDP growth projections for developing EAP remain generally solid
Forecast

Vietnam
Cambodia
Lao PDR
Myanmar
Mongolia
Fiji
Papua New Guinea
Solomon Islands
Timor-Lesteb

Change from
April 2018 Updatea
(percentage points)
2018
2019
2020

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

6.2
7.0
7.0
5.9
1.4
0.4
1.6
3.5
5.3

6.8
6.9
6.9
6.4
5.4
3.8
2.5
3.5
-4.7

6.8
7.0
6.7
6.2
5.9
3.5
-1.6
3.4
0.8

6.6
6.8
6.9
6.5
6.6
3.4
3.5
2.9
3.3

6.5
6.8
6.9
6.8
6.3
3.3
3.1
2.8
4.9

0.3
0.1
0.1
-0.5
0.6
0.0
-4.1
0.4
-1.4

0.1
0.1
0.0
-0.4
0.2
0.0
0.8
0.0
-0.9

0.0
0.2
0.0
-0.3
-0.2
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.9

2.5
1.7
3.7
43
79
89

3.0
2.3
4.3
53
84
90

3.0
2.2
4.2
71
86
92

2.9
2.0
4.3
73
85
93

2.8
1.6
4.6
71
86
94

-0.2
-0.1
-0.4
11
0
0

-0.2
0.0
-0.4
12
-2
0

-0.1
-0.1
-0.1
9
-1
0

The external environment

World
Advanced economies
Emerging and developing economies
Crude oil (spot, US$/barrel)
Non-energy commodities (index, 2010=100)
Food (index, 2010=100)

Source: World Bank data and staff estimates.
Notes: a. World Bank East Asia and Pacific Economic Update, April 2018 (World Bank 2018a). b. Nonoil GDP. c. Global growth and commodity price forecasts represent preliminary working assumptions. Myanmar data
are fiscal year growth rates (2017 = FY2017/18). Changes from April 2018 are calculated with one-decimal-point-precision and rounded to one decimal point.

Global economic conditions are expected to moderate but remain broadly supportive of growth. Under the
baseline scenario, the global growth rate is expected to remain firm at 3.0 percent in 2018 before slowing slightly to
2.9 percent in 2019 and 2.8 percent in 2020 (Box I.B.1). The growth rate of global goods and services trade is expected
to decline from 4.8 percent in 2017 to 4.3 percent in 2018, then fall to less than 4 percent by 2020. Due to the prospect
of faster monetary policy normalization in major advanced economies, financing conditions in emerging markets are
expected to tighten more rapidly over the forecast horizon than previously anticipated. Oil price forecasts have been
revised upwards since the April 2018 edition, while projections for nonenergy commodity prices have been revised down
slightly but are expected to remain broadly stable over the forecast period.
China’s growth rate is projected to modestly decelerate as its economic rebalancing continues, and recently
announced U.S. tariff measures are expected to have a measurable impact on growth. Despite rising headwinds,
the 2018 growth projection for China remains unchanged from April 2018, as recent monetary and fiscal policy measures
to support domestic demand are expected to offset the negative impact of higher U.S. tariffs on export volumes. Under
the baseline scenario, China’s growth rate is forecast to moderate to 6.5 percent in 2018 and 6.2 percent in 2019 and
2020 as the economy continues to shift from investment-led to consumption- and services-led growth. The baseline
scenario assumes that the authorities will continue implementing reforms to address excess industrial capacity, improve
environmental sustainability, and reduce the macroeconomic vulnerabilities that have accumulated in recent years.
Growth among the ASEAN-5 countries is expected to remain generally robust. The direct contractionary effects
on ASEAN-5 growth due to the recently-implemented U.S. tariffs are expected to be small.14 However, the cyclical
moderation of global demand is expected to reduce the positive contribution of net exports to growth over the projection
14
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While exposure to slowing demand for Chinese final exports varies by country due to differences in export composition, the spillover effects on income and value added in developing
EAP (excluding China) are expected to be modest (Freund et al., 2018; see also Box I.B.4).
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Box I.B.1. Global Outlook and Risks1
After reaching 3 percent in both 2017 and 2018, the global economic growth rate is expected to slow
over the next two years. During this period, global slack should gradually dissipate as major central banks
phase out their policy accommodation and the cyclical upturn among commodity exporters matures (Figure
BI.B.1.1). Following a broad-based recovery in 2017, growth in advanced economies is projected to tick down
to 2.2 percent in 2018, then moderate to an average of 1.8 percent in 2019–2020 as labor markets tighten
and monetary-policy accommodation is gradually unwound. Over the forecast horizon, advanced economies are
expected to move closer to their relatively modest long-run potential growth rates, which remain constrained by
aging populations and weak productivity trends.
Figure BI.B.1.1. Aggregate GDP growth rates, estimated
and projected

Figure BI.B.1.2. Regional GDP growth rates, estimated
and projected
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Growth among EMDEs is expected to remain broadly unchanged in 2018 and 2019 before firming
slightly to 4.6 percent in 2020. The aggregate EMDE growth rate is expected to remain relatively stable
at about 4.3 percent in 2018 and 2019, then accelerate to 4.6 percent in 2020 (Figure BI.B.1.2). This trend
primarily reflects the moderating pace of cyclical acceleration among commodity exporters, whose growth rates
are forecast to rise to 1.9 percent in 2018 and average 2.6 percent over 2019–2020 as commodity prices flatten
and financing conditions tighten. Negative output gaps among commodity exporters are expected to narrow more
gradually than earlier projections indicated, assuming oil and other commodity prices remain broadly stable over
the forecast period.
The aggregate growth rate among commodity importers is projected to fall to 5.8 percent in 2018 and
5.6 percent in 2019. A moderate acceleration among other large commodity importers is expected to partially
offset China’s ongoing structural slowdown. Economic activity is forecast to remain robust in EMDE regions with
large numbers of commodity importers, including South Asia, East Asia, and the Pacific, though support from
exports is expected to diminish.
(continued)
1

This box was prepared by Ekaterine Vashakmadze.
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(Box I.B.1 continued)

While growth rates among EMDEs are projected to firm up over the forecast horizon, long-term drivers
of EMDE growth are expected to continue weakening during the coming decade, unless significant policy
changes effectively boost potential growth rates. EMDEs face a subdued pace of capital accumulation, slowing
productivity growth, and maturing demographic transitions.2 While demographic trends will continue to support
growth in South Asia, aging populations and rising dependency ratios are expected to weaken growth in East Asia
and the Pacific (e.g., China and Thailand) and Europe and Central Asia (e.g., Poland and Russia).
Global economic conditions are expected to become less supportive of growth over the forecast period.
Global trade activity accelerated sharply in 2017, driven by a cyclical upturn in worldwide manufacturing.
However, trade growth is expected to moderate over the forecast horizon due to easing global investment growth,
ongoing policy uncertainty, and higher tariffs. If all threatened tariff measures were to be implemented, the
average U.S. tariff rate would rise to levels not seen in the past 50 years. New tariffs are likely to depress bilateral
trade, weaken global supply chains, and increase trade diversion. Overall, the growth of global trade in goods
and services is expected to moderate from 4.8 percent in 2017 to 4.3 percent in 2018 before slowing further to
about 3.8 percent by 2020.
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Global interest rates are expected to rise. As global interest rates continue to increase, EMDEs could face
more challenging external financing conditions in 2019, leading to the further deceleration of inbound capital
flows. Investors are also likely to increasingly discriminate between countries based on their exposure to rising
interest rates and currency pressures. Borrowing costs for EMDEs are expected to rise as the U.S. dollar continues
to appreciate, intensifying trade tensions, signaling
weakening global growth, and perpetuating investor Figure BI.B.1.3. World commodity price forecasts
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global commodity prices.
Oil prices are expected to decline slightly to an average of US$72 per barrel in 2019 and 2020, broadly
in line with previous projections. Increased supply from the United States is expected to accompany the
anticipated rise in global demand. However, upside price risks remain high given low levels of excess capacity
(continued)
2
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For more on trends in EMDE growth drivers, see the January 2018 edition of Global Economic Prospects.
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(Box I.B.1 continued)

and ongoing uncertainty about Venezuelan production. Metal prices are expected to decline slightly in 2019 in a
context of subdued demand, particularly from China, and remain broadly stable in 2020. Agricultural prices are
projected to firm up, albeit insignificantly, in 2019 and 2020.
Risks to the global growth outlook have intensified, reflecting rising trade tensions and strained financial
markets in several EMDEs. In addition, the recent drop in prices for industrial metals and other commodities,
which was driven in part by the imposition of extensive U.S. tariffs on China and reciprocal Chinese tariffs on
the United States, implies rising downside risks for commodity exporters. Domestic and external vulnerabilities
among EMDEs could amplify the impact of shocks or limit policy options to respond to financial stress in more
exposed economies. The main risks include the possibility of financial market disruptions and/or escalating trade
protectionism in a climate of elevated policy uncertainty. The impact of abruptly tightening global financing
conditions could be particularly severe in an environment marked by record debt levels, mounting refinancing
needs, and deteriorating credit quality in a number of EMDEs. The potential escalation of trade restrictions
among advanced economies also poses a major threat to the global growth outlook, as it could derail the recovery
of international trade and dampen investor confidence worldwide. The materialization of multiple downside
risks could trigger a sharper-than-expected slowdown in global growth, with especially negative implications for
countries with depleted policy buffers and sizable vulnerabilities. Conversely, growth among advanced economies
could exceed expectations, with positive spillovers on their global trading partners. In the long run, EMDEs will
need to tackle persistent structural challenges and boost their long-run potential growth rates by promoting
competitiveness, adapting to technological change, and fostering greater trade openness.

period. Consequently, robust private consumption will remain the key driver of growth among the ASEAN-5 economies,
supported by a generally robust outlook for investment across the region. Growth is expected to remain robust in
Thailand and Vietnam in 2018 before drifting down in 2019 and 2020 as stronger domestic demand only partially
offsets the moderation in net export growth. Weaker-than-expected economic activity in the first half of 2018 has
dragged down the annual growth forecast for the Philippines, although the expected increase in public investment will
boost growth over the medium term. Malaysia’s growth profile has been revised downward from previous forecasts due
to moderating global demand and the cancellation of two major BRI-related projects. Indonesia’s economic outlook has
also been revised down marginally due to weaker external demand, though the growth rate is still expected to increase
slightly over the projection period relative to recent years.
The economic prospects of several of the region’s smaller economies remain robust, reflecting solid domestic
demand over the medium term. The growth outlook remains strong for Cambodia, Lao PDR, Mongolia, and Myanmar,
with growth rates in each country projected to average over 6 percent per year during 2018–2020. Economic momentum
is expected to remain strong in Cambodia in 2018, underpinned by upbeat investor sentiment and rising government
spending, though moderating global growth is expected to lead to slightly slower domestic growth in 2019 and 2020.
After a brief slowdown in 2018, growth in Myanmar is expected to recover toward its long-run potential in 2019 and
2020, though the recent sharp depreciation of the kyat has clouded the outlook for import-dependent sectors such
as construction and transportation and could affect commercial banks with significant loan exposure to those sectors.
Mongolia’s growth rate is forecast to accelerate, driven by increasing investment and exports related to the mining
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sector (mainly copper and coal), though this forecast assumes that the ongoing reform process will continue as the
2020 parliamentary election approaches. Economic activity is expected to pick up in Timor-Leste due to increased public
spending and improving business confidence following the resolution of a political impasse that had slowed economic
activity. By contrast, the Papua New Guinean economy is expected to contract in 2018 due to the forced shutdown of
key mining and gas projects following the earthquake that struck the country in February 2018. Growth is expected to
rebound in 2019, however, as the natural-resource sector returns to full production.
The growth outlook for the PICs is mixed. The “natural disaster cycle” described above is evident in Tonga, where
the effects of Tropical Cyclone Gita are projected to result in a sharp growth slowdown in 2018, followed by a strong
rebound as reconstruction ramps up during 2019. Meanwhile, the end of recovery-related activities in Fiji and Vanuatu is
expected to slow growth in 2018 and over the medium term. The “aid cycle” remains an important driver of the economic
outlook in FSM, Kiribati, RMI, the Solomon Islands, and Tuvalu, as donor-funded construction will underpin firm growth
rates in 2018 and 2019, while in Palau the recovery of the tourism sector is expected to drive a rebound in growth.
Heightened uncertainty has widened the bands around these baseline estimates, particularly at the lower end.
These projections assume gradually tightening but still broadly favorable financial conditions, as well as moderate
reductions in output and trade flows due to the recent tariff increases. However, spillovers to long-term cross-border
investment flows are assumed to be relatively limited. In the event that the negative effects on investment are amplified—
for example, due to a further escalation of trade tensions, a disorderly financial market adjustment caused by a broad
investor retreat from EMDEs, or a sudden change in expectations regarding the pace of U.S. interest rate normalization—
regional economic activity could slow more sharply than predicted.

Domestic demand will continue to drive regional growth
Private consumption in developing EAP will continue to support economic growth (Figure I.B.1). Growth
rebalancing is expected to continue in China, with private consumption estimated to account for over half of economic
growth during the projection period. Private consumption will also remain robust in Indonesia, bolstered by increased
spending related to the 2019 presidential election and recovering credit growth. In Malaysia, recent adjustments to the
consumption tax system and fuel pricing mechanism are expected to ease cost-of-living pressures on households, which
should help support consumption. In the Philippines, rising inflation will limit real wage growth, but spending related to
local and mid-term congressional elections should offset this effect and boost both public and private final consumption.
Investment spending will also support growth. If energy and metal prices remain close to their current levels, as is
assumed in the baseline scenario, solid natural-resource export receipts should bolster investment growth in Indonesia,
Mongolia, and Papua New Guinea. In the Philippines and Thailand, large ongoing public infrastructure projects are
expected to boost economic activity, although the pace of investment growth will depend on the timely and effective
implementation of government procurement plans. Private investment growth is expected to remain robust in Vietnam,
with both domestic and foreign investment focused on the rapidly growing high-tech manufacturing and services sectors.
However, investment growth is projected to remain subdued in Malaysia as the reassessment of several large planned
infrastructure projects contributes to an uncertain outlook for capital spending.
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Figure I.B.1. Domestic demand will continue to drive growth over the forecast period despite the negative impact of declining net
exports
Contribution of expenditure components to GDP growth, percentage points
Panel A. Developing EAP including China
Panel B. Developing EAP excluding China
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Despite emerging headwinds, strong recent economic momentum has helped narrow or close output gaps,
which is expected to increase inflation. Rapid growth over the past few years has absorbed available capital and
labor inputs and reduced excess capacity, narrowing output gaps and tightening labor markets Demographic trends
are constraining the labor supply in multiple countries, and the pace of capital accumulation is slowing. Consequently,
potential growth in the region is projected to slow to about 6 percent for China and about 5 percent for developing
EAP excluding China over the 2018–2020 period.15 With economic growth rates in most regional economies projected
to remain close to or above their estimated potential, price pressures are expected to rise over the forecast period. In
addition, short-term inflationary pressures in the Philippines could be exacerbated by the impact of Typhoon Mangkhut,
which caused widespread damage to agriculture crops and infrastructure in the north of the country in mid-September.

Continued growth is expected to support further declines in poverty
Continued growth across the region will support further gains in poverty reduction and shared prosperity
(Table I.B.2). By 2020, both the regional population share and number of people below the extreme poverty line will
be relatively small, with the highest rates of extreme poverty found in Lao PDR, Papua New Guinea, and Timor-Leste, as
well as remote areas of more-affluent countries. Bringing economic opportunities, public services, and social assistance
programs to these remaining pockets of extreme poverty will continue to pose a key policy challenge. The region’s
positive economic outlook is expected to raise 60 million people above the LMIC poverty line by 2020, reducing the LMIC
poverty rate from 9.4 percent in 2017 to 6.4 percent in 2020. Meanwhile, more than 140 million people are expected
to rise above the UMIC poverty line. As economic growth and improved social protection programs continue to lift large
numbers of households out of poverty and into the “aspiring middle class,” citizens’ demands on government will evolve.
Meeting these demands will require a greater focus on high-quality public services and measures that enhance social
mobility and ensure economic security (Box I.B.2).

15

See Box I.C.2 in World Bank (2018a) for a detailed discussion and estimates of potential growth rates in developing EAP.
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Box I.B.2. Indonesia’s Middle Class and a New Social Contract1
Over the past two decades, 40 percent of the East Asia region’s population has risen above the global
poverty line. This period of burgeoning prosperity has also witnessed the rapid growth of the region’s middle
class, defined as households that have attained a reasonable degree of economic security and are no longer
vulnerable to falling back into poverty. Between 2002 and 2015, the middle class grew from one-fifth to nearly
two-thirds of the regional population. However, the size of the middle class relative to the total population is
greater in China, Malaysia, and Thailand than it is in other large middle-income countries like Indonesia, where
low rates of extreme poverty coexist with a middle class that has just now grown to one-fifth of the population,
the regional average for 2002 (World Bank, 2018d).
This box is based on a forthcoming World Bank report that examines Indonesia’s rapidly growing middle
class, with a focus on the aspiring middle class.2 Members of the aspiring middle class are no longer poor or
vulnerable but are not yet economically secure.3 The aspiring middle class comprises nearly half of Indonesia’s
population. Like the country itself, they have achieved considerable gains, yet they aspire to more.
In recent years, concerns have been raised that slowing poverty reduction and increasing inequality may
undermine Indonesia’s prospects for escaping the middle-income trap and becoming a high-income
country. Among the most troubling possibilities is the risk that increasing inequality will be accompanied by
declining economic mobility, creating a widening gulf between the “haves” and “have nots.” Between 2002 and
2016, the Indonesian middle class rose from 7 percent of the population to 20 percent (Figure BI.B.2.1), while
its share in total national consumption increased from 21 percent to 43 percent (Figure BI.B.2.2). Combined with
the country’s very small upper class,4 the middle class now accounts for about half of all consumption, which
threatens to undermine both economic growth (Berg and Ostry, 2011) and social cohesion5 and could imperil
Indonesia’s transition to high-income status.
New investments in physical and human capital could accelerate Indonesia’s transformation into a
high-income country while enhancing economic mobility, which in turn will require increasing revenue
collection and broadening the revenue base, especially among the middle and upper classes.6 Indonesia’s
total public revenue is lower than that of many other middle-income countries, both globally and in East Asia.
Indonesia’s total public revenue equals just 10.9 percent of GDP, compared with 16.5 percent in Thailand,
16.1 percent in Malaysia, and 15.7 percent in the Philippines. The middle and upper classes account for almost
all of Indonesia’s income tax revenue. Mobilizing additional revenue will require both boosting collection from
the existing middle class and increasing the size of the middle class.
(continued)
1
2
3

4
5
6
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This box was prepared by Matthew Wai-Poi and Sailesh Tiwari.
The report is entitled “Aspiring Indonesia: Expanding the Middle Class.”
The poor are defined as individuals with income levels below the national poverty line; the vulnerable are defined as those who have a greater than 10 percent chance of
falling into poverty within the next year; and the middle class are defined as those whose chance of falling into either poverty or vulnerability within the next year is less
than 10 percent. The aspiring middle class are those who are above the vulnerability line, but who have a greater than 10 percent chance of becoming vulnerable within the
next year.
Indonesia’s upper class appears very small, but it is likely underrepresented in the household survey data. See World Bank (forthcoming-b).
Indonesian districts with levels of inequality above the national average have a rate of conflict 1.6 times that of districts with lower levels of inequality (World Bank, 2015a).
See World Bank (2014c).
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Figure BI.B.2.2. Share of national household consumption
by economic class, Indonesia, 2002–2016
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Figure BI.B.2.1. Economic classes by population share,
Indonesia, 2002–2016

JJUC

Source: Susenas and World Bank calculations.
Note: CAGR is the compound annual growth rate for 2002-16. P is poor, V is vulnerable, AMC is aspiring middle class, MC is middle class, and UC is upper class. The UC share is poorly estimated due to the
small number of households participating in the national household survey. See World Bank (forthcoming) for definitions and thresholds.

Low rates of income tax compliance among the middle class and aspiring middle class reflect, in part,
a lack of confidence in the value of paying taxes. The middle and upper classes are beginning to opt out of
public services in favor of private alternatives, while the aspiring middle class continues to rely on public services.
Access to public education and healthcare is nearly universal for the middle class, but service quality is highly
variable. Many local health facilities lack adequate equipment or trained staff to provide basic care and essential
services, even in urban areas, where most of the middle class live. Meanwhile, despite a rising number of publicschool teachers, a new teacher-certification program, and improved teacher compensation, Indonesia’s education
outcomes have shown little improvement and remain among the lowest in the world.
Faced with low-quality social services, middle-class households are increasingly turning to the private
sector, particularly for healthcare. Although public health centers offer universal coverage, middle-class
Indonesians are much less likely to use local health centers for inpatient and outpatient care than are their
counterparts in the aspiring middle class, and especially the poor and vulnerable. Half of the middle class and
three-quarters of the upper class use private hospitals for inpatient treatment, compared to just one-third of the
aspiring middle class and even smaller shares of the poor and vulnerable (Figure BI.B.2.3). Similarly, middleand upper-class Indonesians are more likely to give birth in a hospital rather a local health center or clinic, and
they are more likely to receive care from a doctor rather than from a midwife or nurse. In addition, a modest but
growing share of the middle class, and a larger share of the upper class, are now sending their children to private
schools.
Indonesia needs a new social contract that leverages public investment to drive inclusive growth,
embraces social insurance systems to protect economic gains, and encourages greater civic participation
by bolstering tax compliance to finance these activities. Efforts to revitalize the relationship between
Indonesia’s government and its citizens should focus on three areas. First, providing quality public services,
especially healthcare and education, but also water and sanitation, can enable children from the aspiring middle
class to develop the human capital they need to succeed in the labor market. Visible improvements in the quality of
(continued)
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(Box I.B.2 continued)

public services may also strengthen support for greater public investment and encourage tax compliance. Second,
adopting reforms designed to facilitate entrepreneurship can enable workers from the middle class and aspiring
middle class to access new livelihood opportunities, enhancing their economic mobility. Closing the infrastructure
gap, strengthening administrative decentralization, more effectively managing the urbanization process, and
offering targeted support to less-developed regions can further expand economic opportunities. Finally, providing
adequate and sustainable health, income, and old-age insurance can provided the security necessary for aspiring
middle class households to successfully transition into the middle class, while also protecting the economic gains
that the middle class has already achieved. Improving income tax compliance among the current middle class and
broadening the tax base by increasing the size of the middle class will be critical to ensure adequate financing
for these much-needed investments.
Figure BI.B.2.3. Choice of healthcare provider by economic class, 2016
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Table I.B.2. Poverty in developing EAP is projected to continue falling over the projection period
Extreme poverty line (US$1.90 per-capita per-day PPP): Estimates and projections
Year
2017

Developing EAP
Poverty rate (%)
Number of poor (millions)
Developing EAP excluding China
Poverty rate (%)
Number of poor (millions)

2018

2019

2020

1.7
35

1.5
31

1.4
28

1.2
26

4.4
29

4.0
27

3.7
25

3.4
23

2018

2019

2020

9.4
192

8.2
169

7.2
149

6.4
132

19.6
128

18.1
120

16.7
112

15.4
104

LMIC poverty line (US$3.20 per-capita per-day PPP): Estimates and projections
Year
2017

Developing EAP
Poverty rate (%)
Number of poor (millions)
Developing EAP excluding China
Poverty rate (%)
Number of poor (millions)
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Table I.B.2. Poverty in developing EAP is projected to continue falling over the projection period
UMIC poverty line (US$5.50 per-capita per-day PPP): Estimates and projections
Year
2017

Developing EAP
Poverty rate (%)
Number of poor (millions)
Developing EAP excluding China
Poverty rate (%)
Number of poor (millions)

2018

2019

2020

28.8
588

26.1
537

23.7
489

21.4
444

44.2
290

41.8
277

39.6
265

37.5
254

Source: World Bank East Asia and Pacific Team for Statistical Development.
Note: The most recent household income and expenditure surveys vary from 2006 in Kiribati to 2017 in Indonesia. Estimates are extrapolated based on per capita GDP growth and historical estimates of the growth
elasticity of poverty. PPP = purchasing power parity.

Escalating protectionism could dampen the growth outlook for developing EAP
An escalation in U.S.-China trade tensions could take three forms. Tariffs could be expanded to cover more
products, existing tariff rates could be increased, or investment restrictions could be adopted that would prevent Chinese
citizens from acquiring, controlling, or owning significant shares of U.S. businesses. While the first two forms would
have moderately adverse impacts, a spillover of protectionist sentiment into investment restrictions could have far more
serious repercussions for both the regional and global economies.
Recent analyses indicate that the potential impact of tariff expansions or tariff rate increases would be significant
but manageable. Under various scenarios, ranging from an isolated increase in tariffs on U.S.-China bilateral trade to
a global increase in trade prices, potential shocks are estimated to reduce global economic activity by between 0.3 and
2.0 percent.16 However, these estimates do not incorporate impacts on investment and financial markets, which are likely
to magnify the negative effect of escalating protectionism on trade and income.
The negative impact of an escalating U.S.-China trade dispute would pass through to the rest of developing EAP
via regional supply chains. Further U.S. tariffs would push up the final prices of Chinese goods in the U.S., reducing
the quantity demanded. This effect would reverberate through regional value chains, weakening demand for developing
EAP exports that are inputs for Chinese exports to the U.S. (Box I.B.3). Over the longer term, regional value chains
could be restructured so that final exports are not produced in China but in another location that is not subject to tariff
restrictions. However, such a reorientation would be slow and costly.
Although higher tariffs on bilateral U.S.–China trade could create an opportunity for other developing EAP
countries to increase exports to both markets, this will not be easy. The most significant challenge to the rest of
developing EAP restructuring production and exports in this manner is that other economies—including Europe, Japan,
Korea, and Mexico—are also readying themselves to take advantage of these relative price changes. Furthermore, export
entry, transportation, and regulatory costs are nontrivial, and establishing the required organizational mechanisms and

16

Freund et al. (2018) estimate that a 25 percent tariff rate on all bilateral trade between the U.S. and China would reduce global output by 0.3 percent, lowering incomes by 2.5
percent in China and 0.4 percent in the U.S. In another study, IMF (2018a) estimated that if the various tariffs threatened by the U.S., China, Europe, Mexico, Japan, and Canada were
all implemented, impacting business confidence and investment plans, global output could fall about 0.5 percent below current projections by 2020. Anderson et al. (2013) focus on
a scenario in which the U.S. applies a 10 percentage-point increase in tariffs on imports from all nations. This shock is estimated to decrease global output by 0.5 percent. KutlinaDimitrova and Lakatos (2017) calculate that a worldwide increase in tariffs up to the legally allowed limit under WTO commitments (WTO bound rates), coupled with a 3 percent increase
in the cost of traded services, would translate into annual global real income losses of 0.8 percent. In another exercise, IMF (2016a) estimates the effects of a 10 percent increase in
global import prices driven by a symmetrical rise in both tariff and nontariff barriers. This shock is estimated to shave about 2 percent off global output.
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Box I.B.3. Global Value-Chain Integration in East Asia and the Pacific1
Developing countries in EAP play a pivotal role in
international production sharing. Their increasing
integration into global value chains (GVCs) is reflected
in their scores on the GVC participation index (Figure
BI.B.3.1). This index, which was proposed by Koopman
et al. (2010), summarizes backward and forward GVC
linkages. Backward linkages represent the value of
foreign inputs in a given country’s exports, and forward
linkages represent the value of inputs produced in a
given country that are used in the exports of other
countries.

Figure BI.B.3.1. Global value-chain participation index,
selected developing countries in East Asia and the Pacific,
1995 and 2011

QQGVC index 1995

QQBackward links 1995

QQForward links 1995

From 1995 to 2011, domestic demand for foreign
intermediate and final inputs grew in every
developing EAP country listed in Figure BI.B.3.1
except the Philippines. Malaysia and Thailand have
especially strong backward linkages, and Malaysia has
the highest GVC participation index score among the
developing EAP countries included in this analysis.
Over the period, the importance of forward linkages
increased in all countries except Cambodia. Indonesia
experienced the largest increase in forward linkages,
and it now has the strongest forward linkages in
developing EAP.

QQGVC index 2011

QQBackward links 2011

QQForward links 2011

China is the region’s most important purchaser of
value added by developing EAP countries, followed
by Japan and Korea. Figure BI.B.3.2, below, diagrams
the main buyers of value added by various EAP
economies. The size of the arrows captures the amount
of each economy’s bilateral gross exports relative to its
gross value added, and the size of the node denotes
the centrality of the economy in the network.

CHN
IDN
KHM
MYS
PHL
THA
VNM
0

20

40

60

Percent of total gross exports

Source: OECD TiVA data.
Note: CHN = China, IDN = Indonesia, KHM = Cambodia, MYS = Malaysia, PHL = the Philippines, THA
= Thailand, VNM = Vietnam.

Figure BI.B.3.2. Diagram of regional value chains in East
Asia and the Pacific, 2011

Source: TiVA data elaborated using Gephi.
Note: This figure includes only those EAP economies for which TiVA data are available: Cambodia,
China, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam (developing EAP economies), and
Australia, Brunei, Hong Kong SAR, China, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Singapore and Taiwan, China
(high-income EAP economies). Arrows point to the buyers, and their thickness is proportional to the
ratio of exports to value added in the producer country. The size of the nodes is proportional to the
ratio of exports to value added bought on the global market.
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Developing EAP countries that are more integrated in GVCs stand to lose more from a U.S.-China trade
war. On the one hand, as the United States and China substitute away from each other, other developing EAP
countries that produce competing products may be able to benefit by expanding their exports. On the other
hand, however, as China reduces its exports to the United States, its demand for intermediate inputs from its
neighbors will also fall, and countries that are more deeply integrated into regional GVCs have more to lose from
declining Chinese demand. While modelling techniques are still being developed to capture the first effect, the
existing data allow for an assessment of the second. Expected losses among developing EAP countries due to
the disruption of U.S.-China trade are calculated based on the value that inputs sourced in EAP add to Chinese
exports to the United States. Losses are expressed as share of the total value added by the source country.
Examining two extreme scenarios can shed light on the potential impact of a U.S.-China trade war
among developing countries in EAP. The first, more conservative scenario assumes that the trade war will be
limited to the aluminum and steel products targeted for tariffs in March.2 Further tariff increases, which would
amount to about US$200 billion dollars and target a majority of products exported by China to the United States,
were announced in July and implemented in September. The second scenario therefore assumes that tariffs will
be increased on any Chinese sector that exports to the United States. Among developing EAP countries, Malaysia
is the most integrated into GVCs and stands to lose the most from a U.S.-China trade war under both scenarios,
with estimated costs ranging from 1 to 1.5 percent of total value added (Figure BI.B.3.3). However, two caveats
should be borne in mind when interpreting these results. First, the estimation methodology does not account
for trade elasticities and thus may overestimate potential losses. Second, the estimates rely on data from 2011,
and if developing countries in EAP have become more integrated with China since then—as is likely, given past
trends—the estimates could undervalue the potential losses incurred by a U.S.-China trade war.
Figure BI.B.3.3. Expected losses among economies in East Asia and the Pacific due to a U.S.-China trade war, 2011
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2

The initial round of tariff measures is defined in docket number USTR-2018-0005.
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distribution networks will take time.17 The developing EAP countries most able to increase their export shares to the U.S.
are those that already compete with Chinese exports in the United States and can leverage their knowledge of trade
processes and existing U.S.-based business relationships. Vietnam and Malaysia, for example, are significant direct
exporters to the U.S. of several products for which Chinese exports are now subject to tariffs. However, because the U.S.
has focused its recent tariff increases on trading partners with whom it has a sizeable bilateral trade deficit, there is a
risk that if countries such as Indonesia, Thailand, and Vietnam supplant Chinese exports, their rising prominence in the
U.S. trade profile might encourage U.S. policymakers to raise tariffs on imports from those countries as well.
Producers in developing EAP could also face increasing competition in domestic markets from Chinese goods
seeking alternative export destinations. This competitive shock is likely to fall most heavily on those countries that
already source a relatively large share of their imports from China, including Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,
Thailand, and Vietnam.18 These competitive pressures could be magnified if the renminbi were to depreciate against
other EAP currencies. Despite these adjustment costs, there are also likely to be benefits to the domestic economies
in developing EAP from increased competition, including lower prices, an expanded range of products available to
consumers and producers, and efficiency gains via increased specialization.
Spillovers to investment, should they arise, could be even more consequential for developing EAP. Spillovers
from trade protectionism have already occurred, as the escalation in protectionist rhetoric and policies in mid-2018
increased volatility and caused regional equity markets and currencies—including the renminbi—to trend down. These
developments highlighted the risk that the effects of trade policy shocks will not be contained to trade flows. Indeed, the
impacts on regional growth would be larger if an escalation in protectionist sentiment were to affect business confidence
and investment decisions.19 For example, changing trade conditions and heightened uncertainty could lead to delays or
cancelations of investment plans associated with regional value chains as companies await greater clarity regarding the
trade regime.
To the extent that an escalation in U.S.–China trade tensions leads to weaker economic growth in China, there
could be additional negative consequences for developing EAP (Box I.B.4). Slower domestic demand growth in
China could also affect EAP exports destined for final consumption in China. On the goods side, this includes both
finished products and goods used as inputs for products consumed in China, such as fuel, electronics, construction
materials, and furniture. The regional economies that are most exposed to this demand shock include Malaysia, the
Philippines, and Vietnam (electronics); Lao PDR (copper); Mongolia (copper and coal); Myanmar (liquified natural gas);
Papua New Guinea (liquified natural gas and wood); and the Solomon Islands (wood). On the services side, lower Chinese
income growth could impact Chinese international tourism, which has recently been an important driver of domestic
economic activity in Cambodia, Fiji, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Palau, and Thailand. Furthermore, a negative growth shock
in China could dampen offshore investment and slow credit growth. These transmission channels are likely to be most
important for Cambodia, Lao PDR, Mongolia, Myanmar, and Vietnam, all of which are developing EAP countries where
Chinese investment—either directly or through affiliates in Hong Kong SAR, China and Macau SAR, China—represents
a large share of FDI, and where the domestic banking sectors are significantly exposed to Chinese banks.
A slowing Chinese economy could also soften global demand for commodities and weaken commodity prices
more broadly, with negative implications for EAP commodity exporters. Notwithstanding the gradual rebalancing
17
18
19

38

See Djankov et al., 2002; Dennis and Shepherd, 2007.
See Bastos, 2018.
For example, Freund et al. (2018) estimate the impact of a 0.5 percent decline in the global investment to GDP ratio in addition to a 25 percent tariffs on all U.S.–China bilateral trade.
In this scenario, global income could decline by up to 1.7 percent, with China and the U.S. suffering income declines 3.5 percent and 1.6 percent, respectively. Real income in the EAP
excluding China is projected to fall by 1.3 percent.
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Box I.B.4. Spillovers to Developing East Asia and Pacific from China1
The deep regional and global integration of EAP economies intensifies their vulnerability to external
shocks. Countries across the region rely heavily on exports and FDI. Total foreign exchange inflows exceed
50 percent of GDP in more than two-thirds of EAP economies and 100 percent in about one-third. Moreover, EAP
economies are densely integrated into global and regional value chains (Box I.B.3), and China has become the
largest trading partner and source of FDI for many regional economies.
China’s economic linkages with the rest of the region are large and complex and have deepened over
time. Intraregional trade and FDI flows are substantial. In 2017, intraregional trade accounted for more than half
of the EAP region’s total trade. Linkages with China are driven by Chinese demand for goods (e.g., commodities,
consumer and investment goods, parts and components) and services (e.g., education and tourism), as well as
investment (mainly outbound FDI) and other capital flows. In Mongolia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, and the Solomon
Islands, commodity exports are driving an especially large and growing trade exposure to China. These countries
also appear to be have benefited from substantial FDI inflows from China between 2013 and 2017, including
investments made as part of the Belt and Road Initiative. Trade exposure to China among the biggest emergingmarket economies in the region remained at around 10 percent of GDP during the 2013–17 period, and trade
links have remained strong during China’s ongoing transition to a consumer-led, services-driven economy, its
movement up the global value chain, and its gradual capital account liberalization (Figure BI.B.4.1).
China’s rapid industrialization under an investment- and manufacturing-driven growth model has
spurred a surge in demand for commodities since 2000. China accounted for almost the entire increase in
global metals consumption and half the increase in primary energy consumption observed over the 2010–17
period, and it now accounts for about 50 percent of global consumption of coal and metals. China is the world’s
single largest consumer of coal, aluminum, refined copper, lead, and fertilizers. Economic fluctuations in China
significantly impact global commodity prices, with important implications for commodity-exporting economies
(Freund et al., 2018; World Bank, 2018f).
China’s robust economic growth over the last several decades has had positive spillover effects across
the EAP region, but China’s dense regional linkages can also transmit volatility and idiosyncratic shocks
across borders. Even countries that are not directly impacted by developments in China may experience spillover
effects via changes in investor sentiment across the region. Rising U.S.-China trade tensions since the beginning
of the year have increased uncertainty and negatively affected confidence in markets across the EAP region. Given
its size and integration with the global and regional economies, a significant growth slowdown in China could
negatively affect the entire region.
An unexpected one-off drop in China’s GDP growth rate of 1 percentage point would lower the aggregate
growth rate in the rest of developing EAP by 0.5 percentage points after two years. This estimate is based
(continued)
1

This box was prepared by a team led by Ekaterine Vashakmadze that included Ergys Islamaj and Jinxin Wu.
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(Box I.B.4 continued)

Figure BI.B.4.1. External exposure among developing economies in East Asia and the Pacific
A. Global exposure by type of foreign inflows, 2013–17

B. Exposure to China, 2008–2017
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(Box I.B.4 continued)

on a Bayesian structural vector autoregression (SVAR) model, which can capture both the upside and downside
risks associated with China’s economic growth. Its results are consistent with previous findings (World Bank,
2016a; World Bank, 2016b). The effects of a simulated 1 percentage-point slowdown in China range from a
decline of 0.4 percentage points in Thailand’s growth rate to a declined of almost 0.8 percentage points in
Malaysia’s (Figure BI.B.4.2). Growth spillovers from China are especially large for Mongolia, due to its reliance
on commodity exports to China.2 Furthermore, spillovers from China to the developing EAP region are projected
to rise over time, in line with the increased exposure observed in the data.
Figure BI.B.4.2. Regional spillovers from China
A. Impact of a 1 percentage-point decline in the Chinese GDP
growth rate on the growth rates of other regional economies

B. Impact of a 1 percentage-point decline in the Chinese GDP
growth rate on the aggregate growth rate of developing EAP
economies
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Source: World Bank, Haver Analytics, J.P. Morgan, IMF Balance of Payments Statistics (BOP), IMF Direction of Trade Statistics (DOTS), UNCTAD.
Notes: Median of posterior distribution. Estimates based on a Bayesian SVAR, estimated using quarterly data for Q1 1998–Q1 2018. Estimates for each country include the following variables: growth in
G7 excluding Japan; the JPMorgan Emerging Market Bond Index; growth in Japan, China, and Korea; commodity price growth; recipient-country growth; and the real exchange rate of the recipient country.
Commodity exports are weighed by each commodity’s average export share in commodity export basket of the spillover destination country. A lag of four quarters is adopted. Identification is based on
a recursive structure, with variables ordered as listed above, and earlier variables are assumed to be contemporaneously unaffected by later variables Inferences are based on 2,000 Monte Carlo draws.
Developing EAP economies include Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand. Mongolia and Vietnam are excluded due to poor data quality. Estimated spillovers include effects through indirect
channels, including confidence and global and regional value chains. A. B. Cumulative impact on growth after two years. B. GDP weighted.

A growth shock originating in China would impact other EAP economies through bilateral trade, including
trade in intermediate goods within regional supply chains, trade in services (especially in the Pacific
Islands), and financial flows, including FDI. On average, exports and investment accounted for more than
80 percent of GDP growth in the EAP region between 2000 and 2017, compared to less than 60 percent among
global EMDEs. Mongolia, the Solomon Islands, Lao PDR, and Myanmar are especially exposed to China as a
destination for exports and as a source of FDI. In addition to trade and financial channels, slower Chinese growth
could transmit a significant shock to regional economies by depressing confidence and investment. Negative
spillovers from China would adversely affect trade and FDI inflows in the short term and domestic investment and
productivity growth over the medium term, thereby lowering regional growth rates.
A growth shock in China would also reverberate throughout global commodity markets, which are
especially sensitive to changes in China’s growth rates, and declining commodity prices would darken
the growth outlook among commodity exporters. A 1 percent change in Chinese industrial production has
(continued)
2

Large point estimates, especially for Mongolia, are consistent with the patterns of exposure observed in the data. Among a broader sample of EMDEs, spillovers from China
are found to be larger for commodity exporters.
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been associated with a 5–7 percent change in metal and energy prices over the following year (Kolerus et
al., 2016; World Bank, 2018f). Commodity exports to China constitute a considerable share of total exports in
Mongolia, the Solomon Islands, Myanmar, and Lao PDR, as well as Malaysia, Thailand, and Vietnam, leaving those
countries highly exposed to economic fluctuations in China.
Further global and regional integration could encourage diversification in trade and financial flows,
mitigating the expose of developing EAP countries to Chinese growth shocks. Developing EAP countries
tend to impose higher capital account restrictions than do their peers in other regions. While greater financial
integration would likely increase bilateral exposure to China, it could also expand and diversify financial linkages
within and outside the region, reducing the impact of spillover shocks in the longer term.

of China’s growth model toward consumption and away from investment and exports, the strength of China’s economic
activity continues to influence global commodity demand and prices, particularly for metals and crude oil.20 Consequently,
in addition to its direct demand effects, slowing momentum in China would have spillover effects on net energy exporters
in developing EAP, including Mongolia, Myanmar, and Papua New Guinea, as well as countries with a high export
concentration in metals, such as Lao PDR.
In an extreme scenario, a severe escalation in protectionism could derail global growth prospects, with negative
consequences for commodity prices and EAP economic momentum. While this scenario remains unlikely at this
point, if trade tensions intensified and spilled over into investment flows, negative effects on growth would likely extend
not just to developing EAP, but to advanced economies as well, diminishing global growth prospects.21 Such a scenario
would likely cause a sharp correction in commodity prices and a severe dislocation in global financial markets.

Heightened financial market turbulence would complicate macroeconomic
management
A sudden reassessment of the expected pace of U.S. interest rate rises could lead to an abrupt tightening of
EMDE financial market conditions and heightened volatility. Buoyant U.S. economic activity, a strong labor market,
and rising inflation have prompted the Federal Reserve to accelerate the planned pace of monetary policy normalization
during 2018 and 2019, with the policy rate now projected to reach 3.1 percent by December 2019 (Box 1.A.1).
Nevertheless, markets continue to expect a shallower trajectory for U.S. interest rates, reflecting their weaker expectations
for medium-term growth and inflation.22 Indeed, while the Federal Reserve projects that the federal funds rate will reach
2.4 percent at end-2018, 3.1 percent at end-2019, and 3.4 percent at end-2020, markets are expecting the policy rate
to reach just 2.3 percent at end-2018 before levelling off at 2.8 percent over the medium term.23 Consequently, even
a modest acceleration in U.S. inflation could spur an upward adjustment in U.S. interest rate expectations, triggering
20
21
22
23
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Over a one-year horizon, a 1 percent increase in Chinese industrial production leads to an estimated 5–7 percent increase in metal and fuel prices (Kolerus et al., 2016; Roache and
Roussett, 2015; IMF, 2011, 2016b).
IMF (2016a) estimates that a 10 percent increase in global import prices, driven by a symmetrical rise in both tariff and nontariff barriers, could reduce global output by about
2 percent.
The Federal Reserve projects that the growth of the U.S. economy will remain solid in 2018 before easing in 2019 and 2020. Markets, however, are forecasting a stronger expansion
in 2018 followed by a sharper slowdown, reflecting expectations that trade conflicts will diminish the growth outlook to a greater extent than the authorities have projected.
See CME Group, 2018.
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capital outflows from developing EAP. Countries with more-open capital accounts (e.g., Indonesia, Malaysia, and the
Philippines) and sizeable nonresident holdings of bonds and stocks (e.g., Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand) are most
likely to be exposed to these sources of financial market volatility.
Despite the EAP region’s relatively strong fundamentals, the risk of financial market contagion from vulnerable
emerging market economies elsewhere in the world has increased. Developing EAP economies, by and large,
have stronger economic fundamentals than do Turkey, Argentina, and many other EMDEs that have been affected by
recent financial market turbulence. Furthermore, developing EAP has very limited direct trade links or financial sector
connections to the worst-hit of these economies. Nevertheless, heightened financial market sensitivities to economic and
political events in EMDEs has elevated the risk of contagion across countries—a risk to which developing EAP remains
vulnerable. A sudden reassessment of regional risk-adjusted returns or full-blown contagion across the EMDE asset class
could cause rapid and large short-term capital outflows from developing EAP, as well as sharp exchange rate movements.
Additional bouts of capital outflows would accentuate debt rollover risks and further increase risk premiums.
Across developing EAP, portfolio capital reversals could reduce sovereign and private sector capacity to issue and roll over
foreign-currency-denominated debt, with potentially disruptive implications for business operations and solvency on the
corporate side, and for deficit financing and debt sustainability on the sovereign side. Rollover risks are potentially acute
for Indonesia and Thailand, given their sizeable stocks of short-term debt (around US$50 billion and US$63 billion,
respectively). However, it is unlikely that liquidity risk would translate into solvency risk in these countries, given their
relatively low levels of foreign debt, strong financial sector capital adequacy and liquidity, and ample monetary and
fiscal buffers. Meanwhile, rollover risk is high in Papua New Guinea, as the authorities have continued to issue shortterm Treasury bills to help finance the budget deficit, shortening the maturity profile of the public debt. Even countries
that have access to financing would likely face a higher risk premium. Elevated financing costs could delay planned
public and private investments and reduce the fiscal space to implement countercyclical fiscal policies and finance
public health, education, and other services. Risk premiums are likely to be especially high for countries in which both
the public and private sectors are net borrowers—i.e., countries running twin fiscal and current account deficits—as the
public and private sectors will compete for scarce capital to fulfil their consumption and investment plans, bidding up
market-determined interest rates (e.g., Indonesia and the Philippines).
A sharp depreciation among local currencies could impact debt sustainability, bank lending, and confidence,
while also pushing up inflation. Currency depreciation would increase the share of domestic revenue necessary to
finance foreign-currency-denominated debts, putting pressure on both corporate balance sheets and fiscal sustainability.
Although most regional economies have sound banking sectors, pockets of vulnerability exist (Box I.B.5). The pressure
from currency depreciation would be magnified in countries where the private sector and/or the government retain
significant currency mismatches—e.g., where a large share of debt is issued in foreign currency, while revenues are
predominantly in local currency24—which include Lao PDR, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, and Vietnam. This risk has
been partially mitigated in Mongolia, where the government has rebuilt its foreign exchange reserves over 2017 and
2018. Nevertheless, reserves remain low relative to goods and services imports in each of these economies. Currency
mismatches in the banking sector could cause liquidity constraints or a credit crunch, negatively affecting economic
activity. Moreover, although regional banking systems are generally well capitalized, asset quality has deteriorated in
some countries (Figure I.B.2). Weaker currencies could erode consumer and investment confidence, with adverse effects
on consumption and investment. Currency depreciation could also put upward pressure on inflation as the domestic

24

Eichengreen et al., 2005; Ranciere et al., 2010.
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price of imports rises, with especially negative consequences for the purchasing power of vulnerable households. These
effects are likely to be strongest in the Philippines and Vietnam, where inflation is already above central bank targets.
Figure I.B.2. Banking sectors remain well capitalized across the region
Panel A. Capital adequacy ratio

Panel B. Percentage of nonperforming loans to total loans
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Box I.B.5. How Vulnerable Is the East Asia and Pacific Regional Banking Sector?1
The largest banking systems in the EAP region appear strong and well-managed, yet some structural
challenges remain unaddressed. The size and complexity of the region’s financial systems has increased
dramatically over the last decade. Overall, EAP countries have managed their financial systems very prudently:
the region’s banking sector is well capitalized, and its financial soundness indicators are strong (Figure BI.B.5.1).
However, credit growth has increased significantly over the last decade, and the private-sector credit-to-GDP
ratios of some EAP countries are among the highest
in the developing world. Therefore, private-sector Figure BI.B.5.1. Banking-sector assets as a share of GDP
leverage continues to pose a structural challenge for Percent
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largest banks as measured by asset value and tier 1 capital. Banking-sector assets in the Philippines expanded by
11 percent in 2017 alone, reaching approximately US$285 billion or about 90 percent of GDP. Banks continue
to dominate financial systems throughout the region, and in many cases the state plays a large direct or indirect
role in the banking sector. In Indonesia, banks dominate around 75 percent of the financial system, and the
banking sector is subject to significant state involvement. As of August 2017, Vietnam’s total banking-system
assets totaled about US$404 billion, 46 percent of which belonged to state-owned banks.
The overall vulnerability of the regional banking sector remains relatively low, as reflected in the IMF’s
financial soundness indicators. The resilience of the region’s banking system is underpinned by strong capital
buffers and high asset quality, which in turn reflect the positive macroeconomic conditions of recent years, as
well as broad improvements in macroprudential standards. The average tier-1-capital-to-risk-weighted-assets
ratio for the major EAP economies stood at 15.0 percent in Q1 2018, above the emerging-market average of
13.6 percent. Additionally, the average nonperforming loan (NPL) ratio was 2.2 percent, significantly below the
emerging-market average of 7.0 percent.2
Table BI.B.5.1. Banking-sector heat map for East Asia and the Pacific
Bank Credit Growth
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However, rising risks in multiple EAP countries warrant close attention from financial system supervisors.
This trend reflects weak profitability (Cambodia, Thailand, Vietnam) and higher liquidity risks (Cambodia, Malaysia,
Thailand) in a context of rising loan-to-deposit ratios and increasing dependence on wholesale funding. China
(continued)
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(Box I.B.5 continued)

and Vietnam continue to struggle with lower capital adequacy ratios than many of their regional peers, with tier1-capital-to-assets ratios of 9.2 and 10.7 percent, respectively, in the latest quarter for which data are available.
This is cause for concern given the perception that actual levels of bad assets in the financial system are higher
than reported. In addition, elevated credit costs will continue to negatively impact profit margins.
Private-sector debt remains the main source of risks to financial stability in the EAP region. With the
long period of low interest rates in the United States and Asia now approaching its end, most economies in the
region have experienced significant growth in private-sector debt. According to estimates from the Institute of
International Finance, the global debt stock reached US$237 trillion at end-2017, with corporate and personal
debt reaching record levels around the world. In some Asian economies, the debt-to-GDP ratio is well above
the global average. Since 2015–16, bank credit growth as a share of GDP has moderated in some of the most
indebted countries, due in part to a concerted effort to deleverage and improve regulatory standards. However,
the overall level of bank credit remains high in many regional countries, including China, Malaysia, Thailand,
and Vietnam. Conversely, in Cambodia and the Philippines, where indebtedness levels are lower, bank credit has
continued to grow at relatively fast rates of 19.4 and 17.7 percent, respectively, over the past three quarters.
Indonesia is an exceptional case, as both the level and growth rate of bank credit have been low (Figure BI.B.5.2).
Figure BI.B.5.2. Bank credit as a share of GDP, 2006–
2018

Figure BI.B.5.3. Decomposition of credit-to-GDP ratios,
2013–17
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Financial system vulnerabilities also stem from the private sector. Among EAP economies, China has the
greatest exposure to corporate leverage risks, while Malaysia and Thailand have the most exposure to household
debt (Figure BI.B.5.3). Following many years of using credit to spur growth, China now faces a large and growing
debt overhang. Weak corporations, local government entities, and overleveraged nonbank financial institutions
account for a large share of this debt. Moreover, credit growth has vastly outpaced GDP growth in recent years.
As interest rate and prudential controls were put in place, banks and other financial intermediaries responded by
developing a range of complex instruments, many of which were kept off bank balance sheets. Since 2016, China
(continued)
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(Box I.B.5 continued)

has begun a slow and gradual deleveraging process, but the pace of the progress may slow as trade tensions
escalate and domestic growth concerns become more evident.
In Malaysia, the household-lending sector accounted for 57 percent of total banking-system loans as
of April 2018, and household debt remained high at 84.6 percent of GDP in Q3 2017. Half of total
household debt consists of mortgage exposure, about 85 percent of which belongs to primary homeowners. While
investment-property mortgages account for just 3 percent of mortgage exposure, financial risks associated with
residential and commercial property developers should be monitored. The overhang of unsold houses reached a
10-year high at the end of Q3 2017, exposing the housing market to a potential price adjustment. Moreover, the
supply of new offices and shopping complexes is expected to reach historic levels in the coming years. According
to the Malaysian central bank, commercial banks have become more cautious in lending to the real-estate sector,
and they have sufficient buffers to absorb the potential impact of price corrections in the medium term.
In Thailand, private sector credit comprises the majority of household debt, which equaled 78 percent of
GDP at end-2017. Rising unemployment or higher interest rates could worsen conditions for small businesses
and households, potentially compromising their ability to make good on their obligations. There are also some
asset-quality issues related to unsecured retail loans and loans to small and medium enterprises that exhibit weak
economic performance. These and other regional vulnerabilities are described in Table BI.B.5.2, below.
Table BI.B.5.2. Key banking-sector vulnerabilities in the East Asia and Pacific region
Country

China

Indonesia

Malaysia

Philippines

Banking Sector Vulnerabilities

•• The financial sector is increasingly vast, complex, and interconnected, with a large stock of nonfinancialsector debt
•• There are general concerns about underlying asset quality
•• Corporations account for about two-thirds of total credit to nonfinancial sectors, and credit to households
has increased rapidly in recent years
•• Banks are exposed to corporate vulnerabilities, and financial soundness varies across banks
•• Many banks, especially smaller banks, are vulnerable to liquidity shocks, including foreign-exchange
liquidity shortfalls, due to their reliance on short-term deposits and limited access to the money market
•• The share of NPLs in total loans has stabilized at just below 3 percent, due to improved corporate
performance and household debt-service capacity, but special-mention loans and restructured loans
remain elevated
•• The household-debt-to-GDP ratio is high by international standards
•• Financial risks associated with residential and commercial property should be monitored
•• The overhang of unsold houses reached a 10-year high in Q3 2017, exposing the housing market to a
potential price adjustment
•• Rapid credit growth, particularly in the real-estate and household-lending sectors, could increase systemic
risks
•• Certain conglomerates and real-estate developers have high leverage ratios
•• Shadow banking activities have expanded

(continued)
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Table BI.B.5.2. Key banking-sector vulnerabilities in the East Asia and Pacific region
Country

Thailand

Vietnam

Banking Sector Vulnerabilities

•• The household-debt-to-GDP ratio is high by international standards and reached 78 percent of GDP at
end-2017
•• There are asset-quality issues related to unsecured retail loans and loans to small and medium enterprises
that exhibit weak economic performance
•• Questionable practices among savings cooperatives (e.g., debt rollover and maturity mismatches) are
increasing financial-sector risks
•• There are outstanding legacy issues in the financial sector and among state-owned enterprises
•• Progress in addressing NPLs has been uneven, and NPL ratios are still high for several banks
•• System-wide profitability is low compared to other emerging markets, reflecting high provisioning needs

Source: IMF, Article IV staff reports: China (August 2017); Indonesia (February 2018); Malaysia (March 2018); the Philippines (November 2017); Thailand (June 2018); Vietnam (July 2018).

Despite these vulnerabilities, the outlook for the regional banking system remains broadly positive, given
strong balance sheets, manageable asset quality, and stable profit projections. Overall, the banking sector
is well capitalized, and its buffers appear adequate to withstand potential shocks in the short-to-medium term.
However, as monetary policies become less accommodative, financial systems that rely on the wholesale market
for funding will face higher financing costs, though high lending spreads should partly offset these costs in the
short term. Nevertheless, continued monitoring is important in a context of high levels of indebtedness, gradually
rising U.S. interest rates—which will prompt subsequent interest-rate adjustments in Asia—and intensifying
trade tensions between the United States and China, which will increase the burden faced by borrowers, putting
pressure on the region’s financial stability.

The interaction of these risks could exacerbate short-term vulnerabilities and hinder
growth prospects
While each of the risks described above would have damaging effects on its own, the combined impact of
multiple shocks would be even greater. For instance, escalating protectionism combined with changing expectations
regarding the pace of U.S. monetary policy normalization and/or deteriorating EMDE investor confidence could precipitate
large and rapid capital outflows from developing EAP and lead to further appreciation of the U.S. dollar. Domestic
vulnerabilities—such as elevated domestic debt levels and large external financing needs, which persist among some
countries in the region—would amplify the impact of external shocks, especially where policy buffers are limited,
prompting further capital outflows and dampening growth. A stronger U.S. dollar is likely to accentuate bilateral trade
imbalances, which may provoke further trade measures from the U.S. administration, reinforcing the negative cycle.
There is also a risk that converging external headwinds could stoke protectionist sentiment within the region.
Facing rising protectionism in advanced economies, depreciating domestic currencies, widening current account deficits
in some regional countries, and worries about increased domestic market competition from diverted Chinese exports,
there are already some calls for higher import barriers and more nationalistic economic policies within developing EAP.
In Indonesia and Vietnam, for example, concerns that Chinese manufacturers may attempt to divert exports from the U.S.
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to their markets have led to calls for measures to protect domestic industries.25 Meanwhile, the Malaysian authorities are
considering restricting imports of foreign vehicles to promote domestic production.26

Among the Pacific island countries, risks remain tilted to the downside
PICs face both internal and external risks to their growth outlook. Despite their generally less-complex economic
structures, PICs are still exposed to potential spillovers from the heightened uncertainty clouding the regional economic
outlook. A severe adjustment in global financial markets would have important valuation effects for PICs’ sovereign
wealth funds, potentially impacting future fiscal sustainability in FSM, Kiribati, Nauru, Palau, RMI, and Tuvalu. Slower
global growth could also diminish remittances from overseas workers, which are a particularly important component of
household income in Samoa, Tonga, and Fiji. The Pacific region’s vulnerability to natural disasters was again highlighted
in early 2018, when Papua New Guinea, Fiji, FSM, and Tonga suffered earthquakes, cyclones, and floods that inflicted
a tragic human toll, as well as considerable economic losses, and put additional pressure on private and public balance
sheets. On the domestic front, a sharp policy-induced slowdown in the logging sector in the Solomon Islands would
negatively impact growth and government revenues, but if logging output is not restricted, the depletion of the country’s
forest stock could have severely negative impacts on environmental and fiscal sustainability, as well as economic
growth. Finally, strong revenues from fishing-license fees provide an opportunity to bolster sovereign wealth funds and
increase investment in critical public infrastructure. However, higher revenues have also led to looser controls on the
public payroll. If these increased revenues prove temporary, hikes in permanent spending on personnel could threaten
medium-term fiscal sustainability in Kiribati, Nauru, RMI, and Tuvalu. In Tonga, high public-sector staff costs have
previously resulted in recurrent spending crowding out capital spending. Consequently, for all of these countries, fiscal
sustainability depends on the success of measures to control the public wage bill.
Continued efforts to build fiscal space and improve expenditure quality will help mitigate risks to debt
sustainability. Among countries currently benefiting from elevated fishing-related revenues, fiscal sustainability hinges
on keeping recurrent expenditures consistent with a conservative estimate of average future revenues. Across PICs,
attention to expenditure quality is vital, as large deficits in infrastructure and essential services, as well as young and
growing populations, create pressing needs that cannot be met without more effective spending. In addition, room needs
to be left for disaster-related expenditure shocks, especially as climate change increases the frequency and severity of
these shocks. Protecting and improving debt sustainability will also require ongoing vigilance in the application of debt
ceilings and concessionality requirements for new borrowing.
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I.C. Policy Considerations
In a context of rising global economic risks, policymakers in developing EAP will need to utilize the full
range of available macroeconomic, structural, and prudential policies. National authorities should consider
a four-pronged approach to enhance their policy preparedness and economic resilience. First, short-term
vulnerabilities need to be reduced through the judicious use of prudential regulation, exchange rate flexibility,
and the accumulation of fiscal buffers. Second, actions are needed to strengthen the global rules-based
trading and investment system, including measures to promote deeper regional economic integration. Third,
growth-enhancing structural reforms should continue, both to raise potential growth rates and to reassure
financial markets that long-term fundamentals remain strong. Finally, greater investment in human capital
and social protection are necessary to strengthen economic security and promote economic mobility.

Mitigate short-term vulnerabilities and enhance preparedness
Proactive macroprudential policies can help developing EAP countries address financial sector vulnerabilities
stemming from excessive credit growth, significant credit concentration, and high leverage. Cambodia, China,
Myanmar, and Vietnam may need to take additional steps to prevent excessive credit flows to, or credit concentration
in, high-risk sectors such as real estate and construction via measures such as restrictions on loan-to-value ratios,
countercyclical capital requirements, and loan provisions. Similar measures—along with leverage ratios and credit-growth
caps—may provide useful tools to address high rates of household leverage in China, Malaysia, and Thailand. These
provisions could be complemented by revisions to zoning policies and the tax treatment of residential and commercial
real estate, particularly real estate owned by investors. The Chinese authorities could also consider increasing the use
of debt-service-to-income ratio caps and broadening their application to include nonmortgage loans and borrowing via
fintech channels.27
China’s policy stimulus to support short-term growth needs to be consistent with sustaining progress toward
deleveraging and ensuring the sustainability of local government finances. Although China’s growth performance
still appears strong, concerns about a potential slowdown due to escalating trade tensions have led authorities to preemptively loosen monetary, fiscal and prudential policies. The envisioned fiscal stimulus once again highlights debt
financing for higher levels of investment by local governments. To the extent that stimulus measures might relax recent
restrictions on bank lending and off-budget borrowing for public investment, some recent hard-won gains in moderating
credit growth and promoting fiscal sustainability at the local level could be at risk. Continued progress in these areas
is important for improving the return to investment and reducing macroeconomic vulnerabilities that could negatively
influence longer-term growth prospects.
Macroprudential measures may help attenuate the effects of heightened financial market volatility among
countries with relatively open capital markets. With further financial market volatility possible over the forecast
horizon, policymakers in Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand could consider imposing additional
measures—or strengthening and broadening existing measures—to reduce the volatility of nonresident investor flows.
Such measures include reserve requirements on domestic debt instruments, minimum asset-holding periods, and timebased ceilings on outflows (i.e., monthly maximums). Efforts to reinforce regulatory and supervisory frameworks could
27
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also help ensure that domestic financial systems are able to absorb, and safely and efficiently intermediate, higher capital
flows. For example, stress tests such as the one recently conducted by the Indonesian Financial Services Authority28 can
help analyze the shock-absorbing capacity of both individual financial institutions and the broader financial system.
Prudential provisions can also help developing EAP economies strengthen their resilience to rapid exchange
rate movements by encouraging banks and corporations to reduce their balance-sheet mismatches. Indonesia’s
recent reforms related to corporate hedging of foreign currency exposure provide an instructive example. These reforms
included establishing minimum requirements for hedging net short-term foreign exchange liabilities, setting a high
short-term liquidity ratio (i.e., the ratio of foreign exchange assets to foreign exchange liabilities maturing within three
months), and establishing a minimum credit rating for corporations to be permitted to borrow externally. To safeguard
financial stability, other national authorities—particularly those in Lao PDR and Vietnam—could consider adopting
similar provisions for corporations where applicable. For commercial banks, regulations on foreign borrowing and
lending to nonresidents, as well as reserve requirements for foreign currency deposits and derivative positions, may be
appropriate in Lao PDR, Mongolia, and Vietnam. China could enhance the resilience of its banking sector by identifying
systemically important banks and imposing an additional capital requirement on them.
Flexible exchange rates continue to serve as an important tool to absorb and adapt to external shocks. In
countries that use a flexible exchange rate regime, currencies should be allowed to respond to changing fundamentals,
as the impact of global financial shocks on domestic financial and macroeconomic conditions in EMDEs is amplified
under pegged exchange rate regimes relative to more flexible regimes.29 Flexible exchange rates can also help absorb
shocks created by strong capital flows, though authorities should carefully monitor inflationary pass-through effects and
valuation effects on debt, which may justify a monetary policy response. During periods of financial market dislocation,
central banks could resort to foreign exchange sterilization—as long as the purpose and duration of the policy is
effectively communicated to the market—to smooth excessive exchange rate and capital market volatility without the
need for excessive policy tightening.
Building fiscal buffers and strengthening debt sustainability are important to enhance resilience. Supported
by robust growth and rising revenues, most developing EAP economies generally ran modest fiscal deficits from 2015
to 2017, which kept debt burdens stable (Figure I.C.1 and Figure I.C.2). Under the baseline scenario, fiscal deficits are
projected to remain contained. However, in a context of intensifying risks, EAP countries would do well to refocus their
fiscal policies on preserving and rebuilding buffers where needed and reducing public-debt-to-GDP ratios. Prudent
fiscal consolidation, combined with adequate external and fiscal buffers and growth-enhancing reforms, can help guard
against a disorderly financial market adjustment. Fiscal consolidation is especially important for countries with large
current account deficits, including Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, and Mongolia. To this end, improved
revenue collection should be prioritized. The Indonesian authorities should accelerate reform activities in line with their
medium-term revenue mobilization strategy. In Malaysia, recent changes to the consumption tax system and the fuel
pricing mechanism, together with concerns about the extent of contingent liabilities, indicate that identifying adequate
compensatory revenue-raising measures will be important to safeguard long-term fiscal and debt sustainability.30 With
public debt levels already close to the legislated ceiling of 65 percent of GDP in Vietnam, policymakers should push ahead
with the delayed VAT reform process while improving natural-resource and property-tax collection. In the Philippines, an
expanding fiscal deficit is expected to widen the current account deficit due to rising capital goods imports, which could
28
29
30

Conducted in April 2018, the financial stress test demonstrated that the Indonesian financial system is well prepared to withstand various negative shocks, including a potential
depreciation of the rupiah up to a level of 20,000, a worsening NPL ratio, and higher interest rates (Jefriando, 2018).
Obstfeld et al., 2018.
In August, the Malaysian finance minister announced that the repeal of the Goods and Services Tax and the reintroduction of the Sales and Services Tax would reduce 2019 tax revenue
by about 23 billion ringgits, or about 1.6 percent of nominal GDP.
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increase vulnerabilities, particularly if fiscal and monetary policies are not well coordinated. Caution is also warranted
in Cambodia, as the expanding fiscal deficit will erode the government’s sizeable fiscal buffers. In Lao PDR, efforts
to expand the tax base (especially for VAT) and improve tax administration should be accelerated to support fiscal
consolidation given elevated public debt levels.
Figure I.C.1. In recent years, robust fiscal revenues have
contributed to relatively narrow deficits…

Figure I.C.2. …and broadly stable debt stocks across the
region
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On the expenditure side, it will be important to maintain spending discipline while ensuring that fiscal policy
supports growth. This can be achieved by reallocating spending from nonpriority programs to support public investment
at a pace that protects macro-fiscal stability while sustaining economic growth. Ensuring that public investment spending
is of high quality will require a focus on strengthening public investment management, including the costing, evaluation,
selection, and management of projects, as well as the framework for attracting private infrastructure investment and
managing contingent liabilities. Improvements in public investment management are especially important in Cambodia,
Lao PDR, Mongolia, Myanmar, Timor-Leste, Thailand, and Vietnam, where they can provide the institutional frameworks
necessary to support much-needed infrastructure investment while managing, and even reducing, long-term debt levels.
Furthermore, keeping the growth of the public-sector wage bill in check will be important to ensure that current spending
does not crowd out capital investment in Malaysia, Lao PDR, Papua New Guinea, Kiribati, Tonga, and Vietnam.

Strengthen and expand the global rules-based trade and investment framework,
including through deeper regional integration
Developing EAP countries can and should redouble their commitment to an open, rules-based international
trade and investment system. Such a system is crucial to the efficient allocation of capital and production, the diffusion
of technology, and the sustained growth and development of the EAP region. Developing EAP economies should defend
the global rules-based trade and investment framework against the rise of “beggar-thy-neighbor” sentiments by
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resisting calls for more protectionist domestic measures31 and by renewing their commitment to deepening regional
trade and investment integration via initiatives such as the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific
Partnership (CPTPP), the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP), and the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI).
China’s recent announcement that it will continue to reduce average tariff rates on imports is a welcome signal in this
regard.32 A further escalation of trade tensions could also be avoided by seeking negotiated agreements to resolve trade
disputes either bilaterally or via the World Trade Organization (WTO).
Deepening existing trade agreements could enhance the benefits of greater trade openness among developing
EAP countries. Most preferential trade agreements (PTAs) in EAP do not cover key policy areas included in WTO
agreements, such as public procurement, subsidies, state trading companies, and nontariff barriers. Extending PTAs to
encompass these areas while strengthening protections on foreign investment and intellectual property rights, improving
competition policies, and ensuring a level playing field for SOEs could encourage greater specialization and promote the
deepening of global value chains.33
There remain considerable opportunities to expand services trade within developing EAP, with potentially large
growth payoffs. While regional governments have substantially liberalized goods trade, policies regarding services
trade remain restrictive, as developing EAP countries have been much less willing to open their service sectors to both
global and regional trade and investment flows. However, liberalized services trade could be a powerful engine for
productivity growth, with less cyclical sensitivity than goods trade.34 Under the ASEAN Framework Agreement on Services
(AFAS), member countries have begun to liberalize services trade by broadening coverage and reducing limitations on
market access. The next step is to negotiate and implement the ASEAN Trade in Services Agreement (ATISA) as the legal
instrument for further integrating the services sector across Southeast Asia.35
The CPTPP could be expanded to other developing EAP economies. The agreement will enter into force when it has
been ratified by six of its 11 signatories. To date, Japan, Mexico, and Singapore have completed their ratification processes,
and Australia, New Zealand, and Vietnam are likely to complete their processes by the end of 2018—suggesting that
the CPTPP could take effect by the end of the year. In another important step toward greater international economic
integration and reduced protectionism, negotiators from the 11 CPTPP signatories have agreed to start accession talks
with potential new members in 2019. Colombia, Indonesia, the Philippines, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and
Taiwan, China have all expressed an interest in joining an expanded CPTPP.36 Free trade agreements (FTAs) such as the
CPTPP are expected to create jobs and help reduce poverty among participating countries, though they can also increase
inequality (Box I.C.1).
The RCEP37 has the potential to achieve ambitious reductions in nontariff barriers and liberalize trade in
services. In June, ministers from the RCEP countries announced their intention to finalize an agreement by the end of
2018. Deep reductions in nontariff barriers, measures to strengthen the protection of intellectual property rights, and
efforts to promote trade in services could greatly enhance the benefits of the RCEP.

31
32
33
34
35
36
37

While in some circumstances protectionist policies could help mitigate the short-term effects of external shocks on some narrow interest groups or policy objectives, the medium-term
impacts are almost certain to be welfare-reducing on balance. In fact, import and export restrictions are likely to reduce efficiency and productivity even in the short term, harming
competitiveness and diminishing both current and future growth prospects (Topalova and Khandelwal, 2011; Kasahara and Lapham, 2013; Halpern et al., 2015).
Bloomberg, 2018.
Laget et. al., 2018.
Constantinescu et al., 2018; Borchert and Mattoo, 2010.
ASEAN Secretariat, 2015.
Harding et al., 2018; Tani, 2018; Angulo, 2018.
The RCEP is a proposed FTA that would encompass the 10 ASEAN states plus six Asia-Pacific partners (Australia, China, India, Korea, New Zealand, and Japan).
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Box I.C.1. The Distributional Impacts of Free-Trade Agreements in Vietnam and Indonesia1
Vietnam and Indonesia are both evaluating the complex distributional consequences of entering a major
EAP regional free trade agreement (FTA), the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for TransPacific Partnership (CPTPP).2 Vietnam has already signed the CPTPP, while Indonesia is still considering the
merits of joining an expanded 15-country CPTPP community (CPTPP-15), which would include Thailand, the
Philippines, and South Korea.3 This box analyzes the distributional impacts of Vietnam’s entry into the CPTPP, as
well as the potential implications of CPTPP-15 membership for Indonesia.
Because FTAs impact the economy through a variety of channels, their effects can be analyzed through
a general equilibrium framework. By increasing the size of markets and leveraging national comparative
advantages, FTAs alter the composition of production and trade. As this occurs, the reallocation of economic
resources across sectors impacts wages, employment, household income, and consumer prices, thereby affecting
the incidence of poverty and the distribution of income. These economic and distributional effects can be
assessed through a macro-micro modeling framework that links a computable general equilibrium (CGE) model
with detailed household-level information from income and expenditure surveys.4 The macro-micro simulation
distributes shocks from the CPTPP and simulates impacts on (i) the reallocation of labor across sectors, (ii)
changes in relative wage rates, and (iii) changes in real household income, including changes in prices for food
and nonfood consumer goods.
Unlike Indonesia, Vietnam is expected to face significantly reduced tariffs as a consequence of joining
the CPTPP, while both countries will experience a substantial reduction in nontariff measures (NTMs) in
foreign markets. The average trade-weighted tariff rate for Vietnamese exports in the CPTTP area will fall from
1.7 percent to 0.2 percent. By contrast, Indonesia will experience only a marginal decline, since its average tradeweighted tariff rate in CPTPP markets is already close to zero—though tariffs on Indonesian apparel and leather
goods will drop significantly from their current average of 5.9 percent. In ad valorem-equivalent terms, the NTMs
faced by both countries are higher that their respective average trade-weighted tariff rates and are expected to
experience a larger decline. NTMs are expected to drop by 3.6 percentage points for Vietnam and 3.3 percentage
points for Indonesia in ad valorem-equivalent terms. CPTPP membership is expected to increase market access for
Vietnam, especially in the food, beverage, and tobacco, and apparel and leather sectors.5 Meanwhile, Indonesia’s
market access is projected to expand in the food, beverage, and tobacco, communications and business services,
and finance and other business services sectors.
(continued)
1
2
3
4
5
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This box was prepared by Maryla Maliszewska, Israel Osorio-Rodarte and Massimiliano Cali. It is based on Maliszewska, Olekseyuk and Osorio-Rodarte (2018) and Maliszewska,
et. al. (2018).
This box analyses the potential impacts on the incidence of poverty using two international poverty lines, US$3.20 and US$5.50 per day in purchasing-power-parity terms.
Detailed changes in the distribution of benefits are assessed by comparing gains for each income percentile, which can be summarized graphically in growth-incidence
curves.
The CPTPP includes Australia, Brunei, Canada, Chile, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Peru, Singapore, and Vietnam. The Trans-Pacific Partnership was transformed
into the CPTPP after the United States withdrew its participation in 2017. The remaining countries continued the negotiations in an effort to maintain the ambition that
marked the original agreement. The CPTPP encompasses about 14 percent of global GDP, 16 percent of global trade, and 500 million people.
This analysis uses the 2012 Vietnam Household Living Standard Survey and the 2014 Indonesian National Socio-Economic Survey.
See Maliszewska et al. (2018) for a detail discussion of the expected reductions in tariffs and NTMs at the sector level.
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(Box I.C.1 continued)

Under the CPTPP, Vietnam has also committed to significantly reduce trade barriers in its domestic
agricultural sector. As a result, Vietnamese agricultural exports are expected to decline as imports increase, with
both approaching US$20 billion by 2030. The CGE model accounts for both the positive welfare effects produced
by lower food prices resulting from cheaper agricultural imports and the loss of income among workers in the
agricultural sector due to diminished exports.
CPTPP membership is expected to positively impact poor households in both countries. In general, trade
agreements have the greatest effect on poverty when they enhance economic opportunities in sectors where many
of the poor are already employed. In this context, the CPTPP is expected to generate a modest but significant
decrease in poverty rates in both Vietnam and Indonesia. By 2030, CPTPP membership is expected to enable more
than 0.6 million Vietnamese to rise above the poverty line,6 reducing the poverty rate by about 0.57 percentage
points. In Indonesia, CPTPP membership should enable almost 1.3 million people to escape poverty, lowering the
poverty rate by 0.43 percentage points (Figure BI.C.1.1, Panel A).
Figure BI.C.1.1. The projected distributional impact of CPTPP membership, Vietnam and Indonesia
A. Effect on poverty rates

B. Effect on growth-incidence curves, 2030
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In both countries, CPTPP membership will benefit middle-class and wealthier households more than poor
households, as the FTA is expected to create more economic opportunities for skilled workers. The growthincidence curves for both countries reveal that households in the poorest quintile of the income distribution will
benefit from the CPTPP, but that benefits will tend to increase with income level from the bottom through the
middle quintiles (Figure BI.C.1.1, Panel B). In both cases, benefits will tend to level off between the middle and
upper quintiles, and in the case of Indonesia households in the lower-middle class are expected to benefit slightly
more than households in the top quintile. These distributional effects are primarily the result of rising wages, as
CPTPP membership is expected to boost demand for skilled labor, though in Indonesia the CPTPP is also expected
to have a mildly progressive impact on food prices.
6

The poverty line used in these estimates is US$5.50 per day in purchasing-power-parity terms.
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While the BRI could generate substantial gains, the countries involved should take steps to mitigate its
potential risks. In addition to improving trade facilitation by reducing transportation costs (Box I.C.2), the BRI offers
opportunities for regional economies to access financing for important domestic infrastructure projects. These projects
can ease infrastructure constraints, catalyzing growth and private sector development. However, the risks associated
with the BRI need to be precisely identified and addressed. Large amounts of borrowing, even on concessional terms,
could increase the risk of sovereign debt distress, unless steps are taken to ensure that the projects being financed are
economically viable. Hurley, et al. (2018) report that 23 out of 68 countries that are hosting BRI projects could be at risk
of debt distress. In addition, there are inherent environmental and social risks associated with all large infrastructure
projects, which host countries will need to mitigate through appropriate safeguards.
Developing EAP countries should also consider new trade arrangements. For example, the Vietnam-European
Union FTA, to be ratified this year, is expected to eliminate 99 percent of custom duties on goods while reducing various
nontariff barriers to trade. The agreement will open Vietnamese service markets to E.U. companies, and it has the
potential to increase Vietnamese exports to the E.U. by one-third.38 Another example is the new bilateral FTA between
Australia and Indonesia. First launched in 2010, negotiations concluded in August, and the agreement is expected to be
in place by the end of 2018. Within developing EAP, Cambodia and Vietnam have recently signed a joint framework to
foster extensive economic cooperation and connectivity. Negotiations to improve access for Cambodian exports to the
Chinese market are also ongoing.

Box I.C.2. The Growth and Welfare Effects of the Belt and Road Initiative1
The Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) is an ambitious Chinese-led development strategy focused on
intensifying economic connectivity and cooperation on a transcontinental scale. Although its scope is still
taking shape, the initiative’s “road” component is inspired by the ancient Eurasian “silk road” trading route,
while the “belt” component involves building a series of maritime transportation corridors designed to boost
trade and stimulate economic growth across Asia, Europe, and East Africa. The BRI encompasses a vast range of
activities, including policy coordination, infrastructure development, trade and investment, financial flows, and
personnel exchanges.
The implementation of all BRI transportation projects will have a positive systemic impact on global
shipping time, with the EAP region reaping the largest gains. Using a combination of precisely geo-localized
information on BRI transportation projects and a network algorithm, it is possible to compute average shipping
times between any two countries in the world before and after the BRI. The results of this analysis indicate an
average 1.2 percent decrease in shipping times across all pairs of countries. EAP countries are expected to
experience the largest reduction in shipping times. The reduction in average shipping times from EAP countries
to countries in other regions is estimated at 2.31 percent, including a 4.35 percent decrease in shipping times to

(continued)
1

38
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This box was prepared by François de Soyres (MNACE), based on two papers by François de Soyres, Alen Mulabdic and Michele Ruta (2018) and François de Soyres, Alen
Mulabdic, Siobhan Murray, Nadia Rocha and Michele Ruta (2018).
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(Box I.C.2 continued)

countries in South Asia and a 2.87 percent decrease in shipping times to countries in the Middle East and North
Africa.2
While the “time sensitivity” of each sector will determine how the reduction in shipping time affects the
costs of trade, EAP countries are expected to experience the largest gains across tradable sectors. Using
estimates for time sensitivity derived from the literature, the reduction in trade costs varies significantly across
geographic areas due to differences in export and import baskets between country pairs. Reduced trade costs will
impact production costs in all countries, altering the distribution of comparative advantage. CGE modelling can
estimate the effects of these changes on GDP and welfare indicators.
Figure B1.C.2.1. Average percentage change in shipping time (left) and trade costs (right) of East Asia and Pacific
Countries due to the BRI

Sources: Based on de Soyres, Mulabdic and Ruta (2018). For each country, the decrease in shipping time and trade cost is the average taken with respect to all other countries in the world.

The results of a quantitative trade model indicate that the Belt and Road Initiative will increase the GDP
of developing EAP countries by an average of 2.6 to 3.9 percent, which is greater than the expected gains
for the world as a whole.3 The projected effects vary substantially across countries, with Cambodia, Vietnam,
and Malaysia experiencing the largest gains in GDP. The magnitude of these gains reflects two forces. First, the
networked nature of transportation infrastructure implies that increasing the efficiency of a given rail line or
port facility will lower trade costs for all countries using that infrastructure, not just the country in which it is
(continued)
2
3

These estimates were constructed by determining the average decrease in shipping times between all pairs of countries where the country of origin is in the EAP region and
the destination country is in South Asia or the Middle East and North Africa.
These estimates are based on de Soyres et al. (2018), who use a quantitative CGE model along the lines of Caliendo and Parro (2014). The authors rely on assumptions
described in their paper, and their estimates do not necessarily represent the views of the World Bank. The developing EAP countries included in the analysis are Cambodia,
China, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Mongolia, the Philippines, Thailand, and Vietnam.
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(Box I.C.2 continued)

located. Second, the dense connectivity of production
systems and regional value chains in EAP amplifies the
economic effects of reduced trade costs.

Figure B1.C.2.2. Average percentage changes in GDP and
welfare for countries in developing EAP
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welfare losses depending on the financing scheme.
The resulting discrepancy between the geographical
distribution of costs and benefits may impact the way different countries perceive the initiative. For example, the
model predicts that if Mongolia were to pay the full costs of its BRI-related infrastructure improvements, those
costs would outweigh the country’s gains from improved access to both export and import markets.
3

Like all modeling projections, the cost and benefit estimates presented above reflect a specific set of
underlying assumptions. First, the analysis focuses on transportation infrastructure projects that can be mapped
precisely, which represent only a subset of all projects currently being developed as part of the BRI. Second, while
the structure of the model accounts for complex production linkages across countries, as well as possible import
and export substitutions leading to shifts in comparative advantage, it omits other dynamics, such as technology
transfer, foreign direct investment, or capital accumulation, that could affect GDP and welfare gains. Finally, both
the total cost of the BRI projects included in the model and the distribution of payments for those projects are
estimated based on the available information, as the precise figures have not been published.

Deepen structural reforms to support medium-term growth
In China, despite emerging headwinds to the near-term outlook, it remains important that authorities continue
key supply-side reforms and the process of opening up of the economy. To enhance the country’s medium-term
growth prospects, the reform agenda should remain focused on controlling credit growth, addressing excess capacity,
implementing budget reforms for subnational governments, promoting fair competition, and opening up the economy.
To slow credit growth and improve its efficiency, the authorities should remain focused on strengthening financial
regulations and enforcing strong market-based financial discipline among firms, local governments, and financial
institutions. Further progress in opening up the economy would boost medium-term potential growth by improving
relations with trade and investment partners, thereby facilitating greater competition and access to foreign technology.
It will be important that any additional demand-side policy stimulus remain consistent with sustaining progress toward
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deleveraging and the achievement of fiscal sustainability by local governments. Given the high degree of uncertainty in
the outlook, continuing to pursue deleveraging and financial discipline in the short run, when growth momentum is still
strong, would create more fiscal space to finance potential stimulus measures in the future.
In the context of slowing global trade, developing countries in EAP should continue to advance key structural
reforms to enhance their competitiveness and improve their long-term growth prospects. Several improvements
to the business environment are currently underway. Vietnam has made starting a business easier by publishing notices
of incorporation online, reducing the cost of business registration, and streamlining the process for paying various taxes.
The Philippines passed the Ease of Doing Business and Efficient Government Service Delivery Act in May 2018, which
is designed to improve the business environment by streamlining administrative processes and reducing processing
times by government agencies. A new Anti-Red Tape Authority, to be established under the Office of the President, will
be responsible for monitoring agency compliance and overseeing the national policy for improving the ease of doing
business. Malaysia is undertaking reforms to reduce business operating costs by automating procedures for licensing, tax
registration, and land management, as well as efforts to improve competition in key sectors such as telecommunications.
In Myanmar, the landmark 2017 Myanmar Companies Law, which took effect in August, introduces new standards for
corporate governance and establishes an institutional framework to support the gradual opening up of the economy.
The new law allows up to 35 percent foreign shareholding in local companies, removes some permit requirements for
foreign companies, and reduces the number of products requiring export licenses. Across the region, implementing the
provisions of these and other legal reforms, especially in lagging policy areas, remains a key challenge.
Leveling the playing field between SMEs and large firms, and between foreign and domestic firms, can help
reduce resource misallocation, enhance productivity, and create jobs (Part II.B). Lowering entry barriers to start a
business and reducing the costs of regulatory compliance would disproportionately help smaller firms. More importantly,
countries should work to reduce preferential access to inputs and resources (currently enjoyed by some SOEs, for
example). Fostering linkages between foreign- and domestically-owned firms, and between SMEs and large firms, could
bolster the productivity of SMEs and help create new markets and high-quality domestic jobs. Along with their capacity
to accelerate future job creation and improve welfare, such productivity-enhancing structural reforms can strengthen
investor confidence in an economy’s medium-term fundamentals and help ameliorate capital outflows.

Enhance economic security and promote economic mobility
Intensifying risks to the global and regional outlook underscore the need to continue strengthening social
protection programs. The incidence of social assistance benefits accruing to the poorest quintile in developing EAP
is extremely low at less than 2 percent.39 In this context, expanding targeted cash transfer programs could reinforce
economic security among the poor and vulnerable. The largest such program is China’s Rural Minimum Living Standard
Guarantee, which now covers about 70 million people.40 In addition, establishing an effective, fiscally sustainable
social insurance system can provide critical support against economic shocks. Healthcare is a key component of social
insurance, and many EAP countries are making substantial progress toward universal health coverage, though many
challenges remain.41 Among the PICs, cash transfer programs can play a dual role by supporting the livelihoods of the
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World Bank, 2018e.
World Bank, 2018d.
See, e.g., World Bank, 2014a for Vietnam; Yu, 2015 for China; and World Bank, 2018d for Thailand.
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poor, while also providing a rapidly scalable mechanism to disburse assistance to vulnerable and affected households
following a natural disaster.
Increasing intergenerational mobility is an integral part of inclusive growth (Part II.A). Promoting both absolute
mobility (i.e., the extent to which individuals are wealthier or better educated than their parents) and relative mobility
(i.e., the extent to which the relative income and education level achieved by individuals is independent of the level
achieved by their parents), could help improve social cohesion, reduce inequality, and promote growth.
Three policy options for promoting economic mobility are worth exploring. First, countries in the region should
consider increasing investment in prenatal and early childhood development. Relatively low-cost investments in this early
stage can have significant impacts on educational outcomes and lifetime earnings and help obviate developmental gaps
that are otherwise difficult to close later in life. Successful examples of such interventions include relatively inexpensive
supplemental nutritional support and nutrition awareness programs for mothers. Universal preschool programs can also
play an important equalizing role, as evidence suggests that programs that start before children reach the age of three
can have long-lasting effects on cognitive abilities. Most developing EAP countries provide good health service coverage
for pregnancy and birth, but coverage rates for child health, development, and preschool programs are much lower.42
Second, measures to reduce gaps in education access and quality can help improve intergenerational mobility.
Across countries, large gaps in learning outcomes are observed between children of parents with different levels of
income and education.43 Governments can reduce these gaps by channeling resources to schools in geographically
disadvantaged areas and by increasing salaries for teachers working in those schools to help equalize teacher quality. For
example, the Vietnamese public education system allocates more spending per capita to geographically disadvantaged
provinces and provides higher salaries and various allowances to teachers working in these disadvantaged areas to help
reduce gaps in teacher quality.44 Scholarships and tuition subsidies to students from low-income families can further
reduce educational disparities. Eliminating pedagogic approaches that track students by academic ability, or postponing
them until students are older, can further promote equality of opportunity.
Finally, targeted cash transfer programs can promote private investment in human capital. Transfers targeted
to disadvantaged households can promote educational mobility by alleviating constraints on household resources and
access to finance, and they have been found to positively impact school attendance and other education indicators. Cash
transfer programs have been widely adopted in EAP countries, including Cambodia, Indonesia, and the Philippines.

An agenda for the Pacific island countries
In the PICs, maintaining fiscal and debt sustainability while continuing to advance key structural reforms
remains a challenge. The frequency and scale of natural disasters among the PICs heightens the importance of using
medium-term economic and fiscal planning to minimize the adverse impacts of these shocks on development outcomes.
Reinforcing resilience against natural disasters requires building fiscal buffers, strengthening crisis preparedness,
management, and mitigation, and expanding targeted social protection mechanisms. Given the scope of this challenge
and their limited revenue envelopes, PICs should focus on enhancing public expenditure efficiency to ensure sufficient
42
43
44
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fiscal space is available for priority spending while reinforcing debt sustainability. Improved management of natural
resources, including fisheries and forests, is also a key priority, as strong regulatory frameworks are necessary to increase
resource revenues while ensuring environmental sustainability. Continued investment in human capital through more
efficient public health and education systems will be essential to promote economic mobility, raise living standards, and
expand the access of Pacific workers to larger regional labor markets.
Alleviating the negative impact of de-risking is a critical priority for the PICs. In a context marked by declining
cross-border lending in the wake of the global financial crisis, stricter Anti-Money Laundering and Combating the
Financing of Terrorism (AML/CFT) regulations have resulted in the cancellation of correspondent banking relationships
(CBRs) in some jurisdictions.45 The loss of CBRs through the de-risking process has critical implications for many PICs, due
to their limited number of banks and the outsized role of remittances in supporting household welfare. Consequently,
designing and implementing effective measures to limit the negative impact of de-risking will be critical to maintain
economic and financial stability in the Pacific (Box I.C.3).

Box I.C.3. The De-Risking Phenomenon and Its Impact on the Pacific1
In recent years, the global financial community has become increasingly concerned about de-risking. The
Financial Action Task Force (FATF)2 defines de-risking as “the phenomenon of financial institutions terminating
or restricting business relationships with clients or categories of clients to avoid, rather than manage, risk in
line with the FATF’s risk-based approach.”3 In practical terms, de-risking consists of foreign banks terminating
correspondent-banking relationships (CBRs)4 with various categories of customers, including money-transfer
operators (MTOs) such as Western Union and MoneyGram, banks, corporations and trading companies, and, in
extreme cases, entire national financial sectors. As the availability of CBRs is critical to the regular operations of
businesses and governments that undertake cross-border transactions, the de-risking phenomenon has important
implications for the region.
The increase in de-risking reflects the low returns that some financial institutions generate via their
CBRs, as well as rising concerns among global banks regarding compliance with anti-money laundering
and combating the financing of terrorism (AML/CFT) legislation. For example, a 2016 study of 55 small
economies by the Committee on Payments and Market Infrastructure (CPMI) found that an average of just four
banks provided CBR services in each economy. The small number of banks providing CBR services reflects the
low business volume and limited profitability of the CBR segment, which discourages domestic banks from
maintaining relationships with correspondent banks.
The effects of de-risking have been particularly acute in the Pacific, due to the region’s small number of
banks and large remittance inflows. In small island states, a limited number of banks reduces the possibility of
(continued)
1
2
3
4
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This box was prepared by Carlo Corazza.
The FATF is an intergovernmental organization founded in 1989 as part of a G7 initiative to develop policies to combat money laundering.
See also http://www.fatf-gafi.org/topics/fatfrecommendations/documents/rba-and-de-risking.html
A correspondent bank is a financial institution that provides services on behalf of another financial institution. These services may include executing wire transfers,
conducting business transactions, accepting deposits, or gathering documentation.

CBRs are bilateral arrangement between onshore and offshore banks that allow both parties to settle transactions across jurisdictions. As such, they provide an essential link between
national financial sectors and the international financial system.
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finding alternative CBR providers, intensifying the potential impact of de-risking. For example, de-risking halved
the number of MTOs in Samoa from 24 in 2010 to 12 in 2018. Meanwhile, in Tonga, two of the oldest family-run
MTOs have exited the market. Major companies like Western Union and MoneyGram lost hundreds of collection
and disbursement points in Australia, New Zealand, and various island nations as their agents’ accounts were
closed.
The most salient effects of de-risking have been focused on the remittance market. MTOs have been
particularly affected, because a large majority of their remittance collections and disbursements are in cash. Due
to the cash-based nature of the business, MTOs are monitored closely by correspondent banks, as such transactions
are more likely to raise issues involving compliance with AML/CFT legislation, entail greater reputational risks, or
incur large regulatory penalties. Correspondent banks have frequently reported low levels of confidence in the
capacity of MTOs to comply with the legal procedures mandated by AML/CFT legislation, which has prompted a
general reevaluation of the benefits and risks of maintaining MTOs as customers. Consequently, the entities most
frequently involved in de-risking have been MTOs.
Given the importance of remittance inflows as a source of income in multiple Pacific countries—especially
Fiji, Samoa, and Tonga—de-risking could have severe consequences, though no credible estimates of
its likely economic impact are yet available. In 2017, remittance inflows represented over 20 percent of GDP
in Tonga and Samoa and over 5 percent of GDP in Fiji. These funds are a critical resource for the families of
migrant workers and are associated with positive impacts on health and education (World Bank, 2018g; Brown,
2008). While de-risking has been underway for over a decade, in recent years the process has intensified in
Australia, New Zealand, and the United States, as major banks have implemented blanket account closures for
various MTOs. As the majority of Pacific islands’ remittances originate in these three markets, the account closures
have significantly reduced the number of MTOs operating in the Pacific. In the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu,
remittances represent a relatively modest share of household income, but their importance has been increasing
over the past five years. This trend suggests that de-risking could also affect these markets in the near future.
In an extreme scenario, de-risking threatens to completely cut off the Republic of the Marshall Islands
(RMI) from the global financial system. Prior to the global financial crisis, the RMI had four CBRs connecting
the local economy to the global financial system. However, three of these CBRs have since been closed, and
most of the private sector and all levels of government now perform their cross-border transactions through a
single CBR, which is threatened by de-risking. The closure of the final CBR could have dire consequences for
economic activity, service delivery, and household welfare. As part the RMI’s most recent Article IV consultations,
IMF (2018c) assesses the threat of losing the last CBR as both a high-likelihood and high-impact event, and the
materialization of this risk is expected to have “significant negative economic repercussions” in the absence of
alternative arrangements.
The de-risking phenomenon could also negative impact the efficiency of remittance flows in the Pacific.
Fewer MTOs would likely reduce competition, potentially resulting in a few large international operators dominating
(continued)
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the market. An oligopolistic market structure could create barriers to entry, potentially stifling innovations that
could lower prices and provide greater convenience for remittance senders and recipient households. In Q2
2018, the cost of sending US$200 from Australia and New Zealand was around 10 percent, compared to just
7 percent in many other major remittance source economies (World Bank, 2018h). Reducing current costs by
5–7 percentage points, in line with international commitments and the UN Sustainable Development Goals,
would greatly increase incomes for migrants and their families. The ongoing decline in the number of agents
available in the receiving countries is also limiting access to remittances services in some remote areas and
islands. For countries with considerable logistical limitations, this situation prevents many people from receiving
funds close to their home or work, potentially increasing the costs for recipients. The de-risking process has
also forced many MTOs to transfer money via unregulated and unusual channels, including cash-management
companies or the physical transportation of cash. This is undesirable from the perspective of AML/CFT, as the
companies have shifted from a traceable and monitored system of transactions executed via CBRs to a set of
alternatives with much lower levels of transparency and supervision.
Proposals are being developed to mitigate the negative impact of de-risking.5 For example, providing support
to banks in developing economies could strengthen their capacity to monitor and enforce AML/CFT requirements.
One widely supported approach is the creation of know-your-customer utilities, potentially implemented via
blockchain technology, which could both increase compliance and reassure correspondent banks regarding the
quality of compliance among their various customers. However, the Pacific private sector has not yet made a clear
commitment to know-your-customer utilities, likely due to a lack of profitability.
Pacific economies could consider adopting legislative measures similar to the EU’s Second Payment
Service Directive. These measures could limit de-risking by requiring that all payment-service providers6 receive
access to a bank’s payment services unless a legitimate reason exists to deny them access. This requirement would
be legally enforceable, as banks could be required to prove in court that they performed a risk-based analysis
of each of their clients and determined that a given client represented an excessive source of risk. This legal
requirement would not eliminate de-risking, but it would help limit it to those cases where banks can identify and
prove serious and tangible risks. At the same time, the requirement would allow national supervisors to evaluate
the situation and propose solutions. There are signs that regulations in the region are moving in this direction.
Large Australian banks dominate the Pacific banking sector, and the government of Australia is examining the
Second Payment Service Directive in its discussions of the new open-banking framework.7
5
6
7

See, e.g., Financial Stability Board, 2018; IFC, 2016 and 2017; IMF, 2017; and World Bank, 2015b.
These include all operators who establish the hardware and software conditions to conduct transactions with electronic money, without necessarily being the issuer of the
electronic money units. They include MTOs, mobile wallet providers, and online payment providers such as Paypal, among others.
Australian Government Treasury, 2017.
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II.A. Intergenerational Mobility in East Asia and the Pacific1
Developing human capital by improving access to education has been fundamental to rapid growth and
improved equity in the EAP region. Nevertheless, further progress is necessary to improve skill levels and
equalize opportunities among the region’s workforce. Achieving adequate levels of mobility across generations
is a key aspect of this challenge. Promoting both absolute mobility, or the extent to which individuals are
wealthier or better educated than their parents, and relative mobility, or the extent to which the relative
position of individuals on the education or income scale is independent of the relative position of their
parents, would support economic growth, improve social cohesion, and reduce inequality over time. The
EAP region experienced a rapid increase in absolute education mobility over a 40-year period, and the EAP
average for absolute education mobility now matches the high-income-country average. But progress in
improving relative education mobility has been much more uneven, and the EAP average remains well below
the high-income-country average. Indeed, indicators of relative education mobility have worsened in three of
the six EAP countries for which adequate time-series data are available, raising concerns about the potential
deepening of inequality across generations. Education mobility is strongly associated with income mobility,
and while economic growth can promote absolute mobility in both income and education, it may not be
sufficient to improve relative mobility, as the experiences of several EAP countries illustrate. Policies that
promote inclusion, with a focus on equalizing opportunities in early childhood development, narrowing gaps
in education access and quality, and reducing geographic disparities, will be crucial to improve economic
mobility in the region.

Intergenerational mobility has profound implications for social and economic
development
Intergenerational economic and educational mobility can be assessed both in absolute terms and in relative
terms. Absolute mobility refers to the extent to which individuals are better educated and enjoy higher living standards
than their parents did. Relative mobility refers to the extent to which the relative educational and socioeconomic status
of individuals is independent from that of their parents (Box BII.A.1). Absolute and relative mobility complement each
other, and they help sustain the social contract by enabling individuals to achieve their aspirations and by promoting
an inclusive pattern of development.
Individuals are more likely to achieve their aspirations for higher living standards and socioeconomic fairness
in a society with greater economic mobility across generations. Absolute economic mobility reflects the universal
human aspiration among parents to provide a better life for their children. Relative economic mobility reflects the hope
of every generation to live in a fair society where all individuals, regardless of their parental connections or social status,
have the opportunity to climb to a higher rung on the economic ladder than the rung on which they happened to be
born. Economic mobility is especially relevant in EAP, where beliefs in the importance of equity and fairness appear to
be deeply rooted.2

1

2
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Box BII.A.1. Absolute and Relative Intergenerational Mobility
The concepts of absolute and relative intergenerational mobility are related, but they operate
independently. In the top panel of Figure BII.A.1.1, all individuals in a given generation have climbed two
rungs above the level of their parents, but without any individuals passing any others in the same generation.
This indicates an absolute mobility rate of 100 percent, but with no relative mobility. In the bottom panel, every
individual in the current generation is on a rung that is different from the rung occupied by his or her parent,
indicating a high degree of relative mobility. But the absolute mobility rate of this society is just 50 percent,
since only two of the four individuals are on a higher rung than their parents occupied. The younger generation
as a whole also occupies the same rungs of the ladder as the parents’ generation, which implies that the average
standard of living has not improved. In a society with high absolute and relative mobility, these pictures would be
combined: all four individuals would be on rungs higher than those of their parents, and they would be ranked
differently from how their parents were ranked in their generation.
Figure BII.A.1.1. Intergenerational mobility
Absolute upward Inter-generational Mobility (IGM):
People born poor are better-off than their parents
Parents

Offspring

Relative Inter-generational Mobility (IGM):
Children with parents who are relatively poor can
become middle-class or rich among their generation
Parents
Offspring

Greater mobility can enhance people’s perceptions of socioeconomic fairness and foster optimism for the future,
thereby promoting social cohesion and stability. For example, in countries with greater relative education mobility,
parents are likely to be more optimistic that their children will have opportunities to learn and grow.3 Perceptions of
higher mobility can lead to greater acceptance of policies that increase growth and prosperity in the long run, while
reducing tolerance for redistribution in the short run.4 Conversely, a lack of mobility can impair social stability. For
example, a substantial rise in perceptions of downward mobility in income was reported in 2012 compared to a decade
earlier in at least three countries affected by the Arab Spring.5
Higher mobility is likely to lead to a more inclusive pattern of development. In a global dataset, countries with
lower relative mobility are also likely to have greater income inequality—a relationship often referred to in the economic
literature as the “Great Gatsby” curve (Figure II.A.1).6 Worldwide, lower relative education mobility among a given
generation is associated with greater income inequality during that generation’s peak income-earning years.7
3
4
5
6
7

Chapter 5, Narayan et al. (2018).
Benabou and Ok (2001). This conclusion seems to be supported by empirical evidence in several countries; see, e.g. Alesina et al. (2018) and Gaviria et al. (2007).
Krishnan et al. (2016).
Corak (2013) presents one of the earliest examples of the Great Gatsby curve. Narayan et al. (2018) find a similar relationship using a larger dataset, with estimates compiled from
different studies for 75 countries.
See Figure 3.11(c) in Narayan et al. (2018).
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Relative mobility and inequality are correlated via a
two-way relationship. Higher inequality tends to limit
relative mobility, which in turn tends to worsen inequality
over time.8 This is because higher inequality leads to more
unequal parental investments in children and affects the
policies, institutions, and distributions of social power that
shape opportunities. Greater inequality of opportunity
(i.e., the extent to which people’s life achievements are
affected by the circumstances they are born into) in turn
leads to lower relative mobility and more inequality
in the next generation, and so on in a cycle that is in
effect an "inequality trap".9 Breaking this cycle requires
public policies and investments that promote equality
of opportunity among individuals with vast differences
in parental education and income levels, race, gender,
geographic location, and other characteristics.

Figure II.A.1. Globally, lower relative income mobility is
associated with greater income inequality
Intergenerational income persistence and Gini coefficients by
country
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Source: Based on Figure O.11 in Narayan et al. (2018).
Note: Higher intergenerational income persistence indicates lower relative mobility in income. Red dots
are EAP countries.

In the global data, economies with higher education mobility tend to experience faster rates of growth and
poverty reduction.10 Higher education mobility is also associated with higher income levels across provinces or states
within five large developing countries around the world, including Indonesia (but not China).11 Greater absolute mobility
in education implies faster accumulation of human capital, which boosts long-term economic growth. For example,
human capital development was a major driver of East Asia’s initial economic success, as improvements in education
that achieved widespread basic literacy and numeracy supported the growth of manufacturing and product assembly.12
Higher relative education and income mobility also promote economic growth by supporting a more efficient allocation
of resources, as individuals with greater abilities—rather than those with wealthier or more educated parents—are more
likely to obtain higher levels of education and take more productive jobs.13

How is economic mobility across generations measured in this analysis?
This study focuses primarily on education mobility, which is complemented by findings on income mobility.
Education is a key dimension of wellbeing. Mobility in education across generations is an essential element of economic
mobility and tends to be a strong predictor of lifetime earnings.14 This analysis uses four measures of mobility. Absolute
mobility in education is measured by the share of the population in a given age cohort that has achieved a higher
education level than that attained by their parents. Relative mobility in education measures the extent to which a
child’s educational attainment level is dependent of his or her parents’ level, as indicated by regression analyses.
Higher values for this measure indicate greater intergenerational persistence in education and lower relative mobility.
8
9
10

11
12
13
14
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See the discussion in Corak (2013), who also presents an early example of the Gatsby curve.
Persistent inequality despite broad-based growth can suggest the presence of inequality traps. See Bourguignon, Ferreira, and Walton (2007).
This observation is supported by regressions of (logarithm of) GDP or headcount poverty rates on measures of absolute or relative mobility at the time when the average age of cohort
members was about 15, controlling for lagged (log) GDP levels just before the individuals were born and economy- or region-specific effects (see Narayan et al., 2018). The strength of
the association can be illustrated by the rise of an economy from the bottom quartile of economies (sorted by relative mobility) to the top quartile, which is associated with an increase
in GDP per capita of about 10 percent when the generation reaches adulthood.
See Figure 3.13 in Narayan et al. (2018).
Permani (2009); World Bank (2018b); and Gill, Revenga and Zeballos (2016).
See, for example, Owen and Weil (1998), Galor and Tsiddon (1997), and Hassler and Mora (2000).
This database was compiled by Narayan et al. (2018) using surveys from countries across the world.
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Since the measure does not distinguish between upward and downward mobility, the upward mobility from the bottom
half to the top quartile in education provides a complementary measure of relative upward mobility among those born
into disadvantaged circumstances.15 Finally, relative mobility in income is measured by persistence in income across
generations, which expresses the relationship between an individual’s earnings and his or her parents’ earnings. Like the
measure of relative education mobility, higher values indicate greater intergenerational persistence in income and thus
lower relative mobility. Box BII.A.2 provides precise definitions for each of these measures.

Box BII.A.2. The Data Sources and Measures of Intergenerational Mobility Used in This Analysis
This analysis uses four indicators of intergenerational mobility: absolute education mobility, relative
education mobility, upward mobility from the bottom half to the top quartile in education, and relative
income mobility. Educational mobility is estimated for individuals born in each decade, from the 1940s to
the 1980s, who are part of the youngest cohort to have definitely completed their education by the time of the
surveys used for the estimates. Relative income mobility is estimated for a cohort of individuals born in the 1960s
and 1970s.
Absolute education mobility is measured by the share of the population in a country (for a given
cohort) that has attained a higher level of education than the maximum education level attained by
their parents (excluding adults whose parents have tertiary education). This is similar in spirit to the wellknown measure of absolute income mobility used by Chetty et al. (2017), but here it is applied to educational
attainment instead of income level. For relative education mobility, the primary measure is the coefficient from
the regression of children’s years of education on the education of their parents, with higher values indicating
greater intergenerational persistence and lower relative mobility. Upward mobility from the bottom half to the
top quartile in education, which can be interpreted as another measure of relative mobility, is the share of
individuals who reach the top quartile of education in their generation among all individuals who are born to
parents with educational attainment levels in the bottom half of their generation.
Since in most cases the incomes of parents and offspring are not observed directly from the same survey,
a more complex exercise is needed to estimate relative income mobility. Income persistence is measured by
regressing the earnings of individuals on predicted parental earnings (at a reference age), where a higher value
for the regression coefficient indicates lower relative mobility. Parental earnings are predicted using econometric
techniques that involve estimating the relationship between earnings and characteristics like age and education
using an older survey based on a sample of individuals who represent the current population of parents when
they were younger.
All averages for groups of economies (by regions or income levels) reported in this study are simple
averages, unweighted by population. This implies that they refer to the mobility of the “average” economy in
a group, and not that of the average individual belonging to that group of economies.
(continued)

15

This indicator, termed the “poverty to privilege rate” in Narayan et al. (2018), is identical to the indicator referred to as “rags to riches” in Corak (2016).
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(Box BII.A.2 continued)

The Global Database of Intergenerational Mobility provides educational-mobility estimates for 148
economies covering 96 percent of the world’s population. For 111 economies covering 87 percent of the
world’s population, mobility is estimated for multiple cohorts from the 1940s and 1950s to the 1980s. Estimates
of income mobility are available for 75 economies. The database includes educational-mobility estimates for 16
developing EAP countries, five of which have mobility estimates for all cohorts from the 1940s through the 1980s.
For the Philippines, estimates for the 1980s cohort are excluded from time-trend comparisons, since the data
source differs significantly from those used for earlier cohorts.

Intergenerational mobility in the EAP region
ÌÌA snapshot of educational mobility in EAP among the youngest generation of adults
High and rising levels of absolute education mobility are an important element of EAP’s success story. After
decades of rapid improvement, average absolute education mobility among the latest generation of adults (those born
in the 1980s) in EAP is on par with the average for high-income economies and significantly higher than the average for
developing economies (the diamonds in Figure II.A.2). Average relative education mobility for the 1980s generation in
EAP is still higher than the average for the same generation in all other developing regions but significantly lower than
the high-income average. The EAP average for upward
mobility from the bottom half to the top quartile of the Figure II.A.2. Among the youngest generation of adults,
developing EAP outperforms other developing regions in
distribution is also below the average for high-income both relative and absolute education mobility, but it lags the
economies (Figure II.A.5).
averages for advanced economies
Compared to the rest of the world, developing EAP
performs better on indicators of absolute mobility
than relative mobility (Map II.A.1). Across the world,
countries with higher levels of absolute mobility are also
likely to have higher levels of relative mobility (Figure
II.A.3). However, several EAP countries, including four of
the six largest countries in the region, have much higher
absolute mobility than would be expected given their
levels of intergenerational persistence.16
Developing countries in EAP with higher levels of
poverty, such as Lao PDR and Papua New Guinea, as
well as remote Pacific island countries (PICs), have
the lowest rates of absolute education mobility.17
16
17
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Mobility in education among the 1980s generation, averages by
region and income group
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Note: Absolute mobility is the share of individuals with higher educational attainment than their parents
(excluding adults whose parents have tertiary education). Intergenerational persistence is the coefficient
from the regression of children’s years of schooling on parents’ years of schooling. Averages are not
weighted by population. Higher intergenerational persistence implies lower relative mobility. Regions are
sorted in decreasing order of relative mobility.

The Philippines is the only large country where absolute mobility is below what would expect for its level of relative mobility, whereas Lao PDR falls somewhere in the middle of the
global range for both types of mobility. The estimates for the Philippines for the 1980s generation are, however, subject to caveats that reduce confidence in these estimates.
Small PICs experience high rates of emigration and have some of the world’s highest rates of remittances as a share of GDP. Highly educated workers are likely to emigrate and seek
opportunities elsewhere and are not included in survey data.
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Map II.A.1. Developing countries in EAP perform better on indicators of absolute education mobility than on indicators of relative
education mobility
Absolute and relative mobility in education in EAP among the 1980s generation
A. Absolute upward mobility
B. Intergenerational persistence
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Source: GDIM (World Bank).
Note: Intergenerational persistence is the coefficient from the regression of children’s years of schooling on parents’ years of schooling. Greater persistence indicates lower relative mobility. A darker shade indicates higher
relative or absolute mobility, in terms of a country’s position in the global quintile of the relevant measure.

These countries have absolute education mobility rates of
50 percent or less for the 1980s cohort18, whereas wealthier
countries such as Thailand and Malaysia have rates of over
80 percent—among the highest in the world. However,
there is considerable variation in absolute education
mobility among EAP countries, even within income
groups. Among lower-middle-income countries, absolute
mobility varies from 41 percent in the Philippines to nearly
70 percent in Indonesia and Vietnam, while Cambodia and
Mongolia have rates in the low 60s. Among upper-middle
income countries, the absolute mobility rate in China, at
56 percent, is well below that of Malaysia and Thailand.
Similar variations within income groups are also evident
for relative education mobility. Cambodia, China, TimorLeste, and Vietnam have the lowest relative education
mobility rates in the region, whereas Malaysia, Mongolia,
and some of the small PICs perform much better.

Figure II.A.3. Many large EAP countries have higher absolute
mobility than would be expected given their levels of
intergenerational persistence
Intergenerational persistence in educational attainment and the
share of adults with more education than their parents by country
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Source: Based on Figure 3.5 in Narayan et al. (2018).
Note: This figure is for the 1980s cohort only. Greater persistence indicates lower relative mobility.

Developing EAP countries have made rapid progress, on average, in improving absolute education mobility.
The average rate of improvement among developing EAP countries in absolute education mobility from the 1940s
generation to the 1980s generation outpaced the averages for all global income groups (Figure II.A.4).19 In each of
the four EAP countries for which mobility estimates are available for all cohorts from the 1940s to the 1980s—China,
18
19

The GDIM 2018 contains survey data from 5 of the 11 PICs (Fiji, Kiribati, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu).
"Developing EAP" comprises both lower-middle income and upper-middle income countries and is most comparable to these income groups. Low-income countries are exclusively
located in Latin America and the Caribbean and Africa. High-income countries in East Asia are excluded from developing EAP and are included in the high-income group.
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Mongolia, Timor-Leste, and Indonesia—absolute mobility has noticeably increased.20 The average share of individuals in
EAP countries surpassing their parents in educational attainment rose from 47 percent among those born in the 1950s
to 56 percent among those born in the 1980s.
Figure II.A.4. Absolute education mobility has risen more rapidly in East Asia and the Pacific than it has among any global
income group
Absolute education mobility and average years of education by country group
A. Absolute upward mobility
B. Years of education (child)
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Source: Staff calculation from GDIM (2018), World Bank.
Notes: Country coverage vary across cohorts. Coverage for the 1980s cohort is the most complete.

Absolute education mobility in developing EAP closely tracks the rise in educational attainment across the
region. The average years of education among the populations of developing EAP countries has risen more rapidly than
the average for any global income group, and the region is currently on par with the average for upper-middle-income
countries. Average years of education also correlates, predictably, with a country’s level of development. Average years
of education among 15–64-year-olds are highest in Malaysia and lowest in Cambodia and Myanmar.21

ÌÌDespite improvements, EAP still lags high-income countries in relative mobility in education, and
upward mobility from the bottom half has been declining
The EAP average for relative education mobility improved between the generations born in the 1950s and
1980s, albeit with some periods of backsliding in between. However, improvements in the EAP average have not
outpaced improvements in the high-income-country average. Thus, while relative education mobility in EAP for the
1980s generation is higher than the averages for low-income countries and other middle-income countries, it remains
well below the high-income-country average (Figure II.A.5).
Upward mobility from the bottom half to the top quartile in education has fallen over time in EAP, particularly
between the generations born in the 1940s and 1960s. This rate has fallen, on average, for low- and lower-middleincome countries, primarily driven by a decline among boys. The decline in the EAP average is even steeper than the drop
in the lower-middle-income average, and it presents a stark contrast with the gradual increases observed in the uppermiddle-income and high-income averages. In almost every country across the world, upward mobility from the bottom
half to the top quartile in education is lower than the ideal level of 25 percent, which would imply that upward mobility
20
21
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The Philippines also has mobility estimates for cohorts from the 1940s to 1980s, but different surveys were used which may not be comparable.
This figure is based on the dataset from Barro and Lee (2013).
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is totally unrelated to parental education. But the lowest rates are found mostly in the developing world: developing
economies make up 46 of the bottom 50 economies by this measure.
Figure II.A.5. Despite showing some improvement in relative education mobility, EAP lags high-income countries, and upward
mobility from the bottom half of the distribution is declining
Relative education mobility by country group
A. Intergenerational persistence (lower values imply higher
mobility)

B. Upward mobility from the bottom half to the top quartile of the
distribution
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Source: Staff calculations using GDIM (2018), World Bank.
Notes: Country coverage varies by cohort. Intergenerational persistence is the coefficient from the regression of children’s years of schooling on parents’ years of schooling. In Panel A, lower values indicate higher relative
mobility. Panel B shows the proportion of children whose parents are in the bottom half of the distribution and whose own education is in the top quartile of their cohort.

Figure II.A.6. Progress in improving relative education mobility has been mixed
Changes in relative mobilities across cohorts, selected countries
A. Intergenerational persistence
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Across EAP countries, progress in improving relative education mobility has been mixed. Among the six countries
with estimates for multiple cohorts, three countries—Lao PDR, Timor-Leste, and Indonesia—experienced a decline in
persistence (i.e., an increase in relative mobility) between the 1950s and the 1980s cohorts (Figure II.A.6). But in China,
Mongolia, and Vietnam, persistence is higher (i.e., relative mobility is lower) for the 1980s cohort than it was for the
1950s cohort (see Box BII.A.3 for mobility in China). Persistence at the bottom is also becoming more pronounced, as
measured by large declines in mobility from the bottom half to the top quartile in five out of the six countries. The share
does not exceed 20 percent in any EAP country for the 1980s generation.
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Box BII.A.3. Recent Trends in Intergenerational Education Persistence in China
The declining trend in relative education mobility from the 1950s generation to the 1980s generation
in China runs counter to the trends for EAP, lower-middle-income countries, and upper-middle-income
countries. As a result, relative education mobility in China among the 1980s generation is below the averages
for EAP and upper-middle-income countries. By contrast, China’s trajectory for absolute education mobility is
consistent with a rapid expansion of education and broadly consistent with the average trajectories for EAP and
upper-middle-income countries, with a steady increase followed by a leveling off from the 1960s generation
onward.
Trends in relative education mobility in China are consistent with those reported in other research. Fan
et al. (2015) find relative mobility in both income and education to be lower for individuals born after 1970 than
for those born between 1949 and 1970. Magnani and Zhu (2015) find that parent/child educational correlations
increased from the cohort born in 1966-1970 to the cohort born in 1976–1980. Both Chen et al. (2015) and
Golley and Kong (2013) find that intergenerational persistence has increased since about 1950.
Several hypotheses have been suggested to explain why persistence has increased even as educational
attainment has risen in a context of rapid economic expansion. One possible explanation is an increasing
rural-urban divide. Huang et al. (2016) argue that the expansion of compulsory education suffered from poor
targeting and insufficient enforcement, which may have hit rural households harder than urban households.
Gong et al. (2012) find that policies that restricted geographical labor mobility in the Mao Zedong era may have
created direct barriers to education access for the rural population. Knight et al. (2013) show that progression to
higher levels of education slowed in the 1980s, especially in rural areas.
Some also speculate that the benefits of the expansion of higher education have primarily gone to the
elite (see, e.g., Huang et al., 2016). Both Magnani and Zhu (2015) and Fan et al. (2015) find that returns to
education to have increased in the past decades, which can increase the incentives for better-off parents to invest
even more in their children’s education. Fan et al. (2015) also find evidence of a sharp rise in the cost of tertiary
education, which makes it harder for children from low-income backgrounds to access higher education.
Declining relative mobility could also reflect widening inequality between households who are registered
as rural or urban. In 2012, the National Bureau of Statistics reported that 279 million individuals lacked a
formal certificate of registration (hukou) for the location in which they resided, most of whom were people
with a rural agricultural registration living in urban areas. Rural-registered children in urban areas who were
born in the 1990s are less likely than urban-registered children to be enrolled in school, suggesting that the
registration system can limit educational mobility of rural-registered households in urban areas. Liu (2005) finds
that individuals who receive urban registration late in life still have less education than other urban residents.
Data from the China Family Panel Studies survey show that average persistence among registered urban residents
is much lower than persistence among both registered rural residents and all (registered and unregistered) urban
residents. Persistence also increased more among all urban residents than it did among registered rural and
registered urban residents between the 1960s and the 1970s generations, which could reflect the large-scale
rural-urban migration that occurred after 1978.
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ÌÌGender gaps in both absolute and relative education mobility have almost disappeared in the EAP
region
On average, gender gaps in absolute and relative education mobility have closed rapidly in EAP. Narrowing
gender gaps in absolute mobility and in mobility from the bottom half to the top quartile are consistent with global
trends (Figure II.A.4- Panel A and Figure II.A.5- Panel B). In EAP, the gender gaps in these two measures clearly favored
boys in the 1940s generation, but they had all but disappeared by the 1980s generation, mirroring the rapid increases
in girls’ education during the intervening time (Figure II.A.5). The gender gap in persistence has also disappeared in
EAP, similar to the pattern observed in the upper-middle-income group, whereas persistence among girls has increased
relative to boys in the low- and lower-middle-income groups (Figure II.A.5- Panel A).
Some gender gaps in education remain in individual countries, and a reverse gender gap could be an emerging
area of concern. Absolute mobility among girls is much lower than among boys in Lao PDR, and Cambodia has the
region’s largest gap in average years of schooling between women and men aged 15–64.22 Reverse gender gaps among
subsequent generations could become a cause for concern in EAP, given trends observed among high-income and
upper-middle-income countries globally. Early indications of such a reversal have already appeared in some countries.
In Thailand, Mongolia, and some PICs, a girl from the 1980s generation is much more likely to have more education
than her parents than a boy is.

Income mobility is closely aligned with
education mobility in EAP

Figure II.A.7. Relative mobility in education and income are
strongly but imperfectly correlated across countries globally
Intergenerational income elasticity and intergenerational
education persistence by country
Intergenerational income elasticity

Across countries and regions, income mobility is
strongly correlated with education mobility. However,
these two measures yield different relative rankings of
economies, since educational attainment is not the only
factor influencing income mobility in a society. Other
influences include the quality of learning, which matters
for the skills that an individual will acquire, and efficiency
and fairness in the labor market, which affect how those
skills translate to earnings.
Income mobility in five EAP countries appears to
align well with education mobility in a cross-country
comparison. In China, Malaysia, and Vietnam, income
mobility is closely aligned with what each country’s level
of education mobility would predict. All three are in the
middle third in both income and education mobility
among the 75 economies for which both estimates are
available (Figure II.A.7). Overall, there is no evidence of
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Barro and Lee, 2013.
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a significant disconnect between education and income mobility in EAP, at least among the limited set of countries for
which both estimates are available.
The evidence seems to show that education and income mobility are strongly linked in EAP. However, the
international experience suggests that as EAP countries get richer, this link could become more tenuous, and other
types of inequity—such as disparities in access to higher-quality education and economic opportunities—may become
increasingly important constraints on income mobility.23 These forms of inequity can be created by several factors, such
as distorted labor markets that reward parental connections, legacies, or social rank, or the clustering of richer people
in locations where their offspring have access to higher-quality services, information, and interpersonal networks. Such
opportunity gaps are also likely to widen if ownership of wealth or assets were to become increasingly concentrated
among a small elite as these countries develop. If these types of inequity cause economic opportunity to fail to keep
pace with rising education mobility, societies may face growing social and political stress, as can be already seen in some
parts of the developing world.24

Economic growth can, but does not inevitably, promote mobility
Economic growth can increase mobility through different channels. Increased incomes may enable poor households
to invest more in education. Growth also tends to increase public resources, which can be invested in human capital
development. And greater rewards to education in the labor market are likely to increase parents’ incentives to invest in
their children’s education.
Nevertheless, rising average income levels alone may not be sufficient to raise absolute and relative mobility.
High rates of absolute mobility also require a more equitable distribution of the benefits of growth to ensure that a
larger share of the population experience better outcomes than their parents did.25 And even if absolute mobility were
to increase, relative mobility would not necessarily follow suit. Countries with higher absolute education mobility are
also likely to have higher relative mobility, but as described above, the correlation is far from perfect, especially in EAP
(Figure II.A.3).
Examples from individual EAP countries illustrate how economic growth does not inevitably lead to higher
relative mobility. Trends in relative mobility in education and national income can be tracked in six large developing
EAP countries with a long series (Figure II.A.8-Panel A). Relative mobility increased with national income in Lao PDR,
Malaysia, and Indonesia, but not in China, Mongolia, and Vietnam. Only in Malaysia did upward mobility from the
bottom half to the top quartile of the education distribution increase unambiguously with economic growth (Figure
II.A.8-Panel B). That China and Vietnam showed increasing persistence despite rapid economic progress may be in
part related to the significant changes experienced by these countries in the last half century, including the wars that
affected those born from the 1950s to the 1970s, as well as changes in market structures and governance. Within China,
provinces with higher levels of GDP per capita have lower relative education mobility on average.26 This may be due to

23
24
25
26
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Narayan et al., 2018.
For example, income mobility in Egypt, Morocco, and Tunisia is much lower than what their level of education persistence would predict. As economic opportunities have failed to meet
the rising expectations of an increasingly educated population in these countries, the potential for social instability may have grown. See Narayan et al. (2018), citing Campante and
Chor (2012).
For example, the sharp decline in absolute income mobility in the United States between individuals born in the 1940s and the 1980s was driven more by the unequal distribution of
economic growth than by the slowdown in aggregate growth observed since the 1940s (Chetty et al., 2017).
See Figure 3.13b in Narayan et al. (2018).
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richer regions attracting more migrants, who have less access to high-quality services due to their registration status as
rural residents in urban areas (see Box BII.A.3, above).
Figure II.A.8. Intergenerational education mobility does not always rise with GDP per capita
Mobility indicators and GDP per capita in selected EAP countries, 1960–80 cohorts
A. Intergenerational persistence
B. Upward mobility from bottom to top
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Policies to enhance intergenerational mobility in EAP
In broad terms, policies that promote economic growth and inclusion, with a focus on investing in human
capital and equalizing opportunities, are likely to improve intergenerational mobility. Macroeconomic stability,
a healthy investment climate, and greater integration with global markets can enhance growth and promote inclusion.
Public policies can also help ensure that the benefits of economic progress are widely shared by improving opportunities
for the least-advantaged groups and helping to manage the risks faced by poor households. Increasing public spending is
key: across the world, higher levels of public spending (either on education or in the aggregate) relative to the size of the
economy are associated with higher relative education mobility after controlling for the country’s level of development.27
Both globally and in EAP, public education spending increases with national income levels, and relative mobility tends to
be higher in countries where public spending represents a larger share of GDP (Figure II.A.9). The evidence thus suggests
that richer countries tend to have higher relative education mobility on average because they tend to invest more in
human capital development (relative to the size of their economy), which equalizes opportunities.28 Public policies can
improve education mobility by: (i) closing opportunity gaps between children born into different family circumstances;
(ii) helping to equalize the geographic distribution of opportunities; and (iii) using fiscal policy to realize these equity
objectives and manage risks faced by households.

27
28

Based on linear regressions of relative education mobility on public education spending or total public spending (as a share of GDP) and (the logarithm of) per capita GDP of an
economy, pooling cohorts from the 1960s to the 1980s and including cohort fixed effects (Narayan et al., 2018).
Relative mobility increases with per capita GDP if the latter exceeds a certain level (roughly US$2,500 per capita in 1990 purchasing-power-parity terms), probably because the policies
needed to equalize opportunities are not affordable at lower levels of national income (Narayan et al, 2018). A similar pattern is also observed in EAP countries.
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Figure II.A.9. Relative mobility tends to be higher when public education spending is higher, and richer countries tend to have
higher levels of public education spending
A. Public spending on education as share of GDP and GDP per
capita

B. Intergenerational persistence and public spending on education
as share of GDP
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Note: Intergenerational persistence of each cohort is matched to GDP and public spending for the year when the average individual in the cohort was five years old. For example, mobility of the 1980s cohort is matched
to GDP and public spending in 1990. The shaded areas indicate 95 percent confidence intervals.

ÌÌEqualizing opportunities in utero and in early childhood
Improving the early life environment is critical, because gaps that emerge early in life are difficult to offset
through interventions later in life. Interventions to equalize opportunities must begin even before a child is born.
Policy measures aimed at disadvantaged women of childbearing age, such as programs providing relatively inexpensive
nutritional supplements to mothers and building nutritional awareness among mothers (e.g., through visits by health
workers)29 can have a positive impact on child health, strengthening children’s readiness to learn. Support during
pregnancy and medical care at birth are generally good in EAP countries, but coverage rates for family-support programs
and child health and development services are much lower.30
Programs targeting health and development in early childhood can yield long-term benefits in educational
outcomes and wages. Nutritional supplements can reduce child malnutrition, which is associated with learning
difficulties, poor health, and lower lifetime productivity and earnings.31 Supplements seem to have the strongest effects
when they are given to children ages two and younger.32 Universal preschool programs can also play an important
equalizing role. Intervening during preschool years is more effective than later interventions, and only programs that
start before children reach the age of three seem to have long-lasting effects on cognitive abilities.33 There are large
gaps in the coverage of preschool programs in EAP, particularly between rich and poor families. In Cambodia, for
example, there is a 31 percentage-point gap in access to preschool between households in the poorest and richest
income quintiles.34

29
30
31
32
33
34
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See, e.g., the review of evidence from the United States in Aizer and Curry (2014) and evidence from developing countries in Abu-Saad and Fraser (2010).
World Bank, 2018b.
Alderman et al., 2006; Hoddinott et al., 2008.
See, e,g,, Hoddinott and others (2008, 2013).
Heckman et al., 2013.
World Bank, 2018b.
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Early childhood interventions also need to focus on developing noncognitive skills. Intensive preschool programs
in the United States are found to have strong long-term benefits because they also improve noncognitive skills among
children, starting at around age three.35 An influential study in Jamaica finds that interventions to improve children’s
socioemotional skills during the first three years of life can have a positive and significant impact on labor earnings in
adulthood.36

ÌÌReducing opportunity gaps in education access and quality
Evidence from the global database on mobility and the
findings of other studies underscore the importance
of reducing opportunity gaps in education to improve
mobility. Greater inequality in education outcomes
(in terms of years of education) is associated with lower
relative education mobility for a given cohort, both
globally and among EAP countries (Figure II.A.10). Within
countries, large gaps in learning outcomes can be observed
between children of parents with different levels of income
and education.37 For example, in Lao PDR, 20 percent of
children from families in the poorest quintile can count
from one to ten, compared to 65 percent of children from
the richest quintile.38

Figure II.A.10. Greater inequality in education is associated
with lower relative education mobility
Intergenerational persistence and standard deviation in years of
schooling among the 1980s cohort
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improvements in education outcomes. They tend to Note: Inequality in education is measured by the standard deviation of education in the same decade.
score well on the Programme for International Student
Assessment (PISA) test, sometimes above the OECD average, and students in China and Vietnam have the highest PISA
scores in the developing world.39 However, the stagnation in relative education mobility and the decline in upward
mobility from the bottom half of the education distribution observed in EAP are indicative of rising inequality of
opportunity. Sixty percent of school-age children in EAP live in regions with poorly performing school systems.40 Across
the world, higher average test scores in primary education are associated with higher absolute and relative education
mobility for the same generation.41 Improving the quality of education will be particularly important for income mobility,
since the anticipated slowing of export-oriented growth will increase the importance of leveraging a highly skilled labor
force to support future growth. Improving education quality will require more than just greater resources, and a recent
study suggests that increased education spending is not associated with better learning outcomes above a certain level
of spending per student.42
Standard deviation in years of schooling (1980s cohort)
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Heckman and Kautz, 2014.
Gertler et al., 2014.
For example, socioeconomically disadvantaged students across OECD countries are almost three times more likely than advantaged students not to attain the baseline level of
proficiency in science (OECD, 2016).
See Figure 6.8. in World Bank (2018b).
World Bank, 2018b.
Ibid.
See Figure 5.3 in Narayan et al. (2018).
Vegas and Coffin (2015) find that, after controlling for GDP per capita and income inequality, higher education spending has a significant association with increased student
performance only among education systems that spend less than US$8,000 per student annually (in purchasing-power-parity terms). Mean student achievement is approximately 14
points higher on the PISA scale for every additional US$1,000 spent.
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A broad set of policies is required to improve educational mobility. Reducing vast inequalities in learning
outcomes requires policies that address the proximate and systemic causes of the “learning crisis” described in the World
Bank’s 2018 World Development Report.43 These policies can be grouped into three categories: (i) assessing learning
through better measurement and tracking, (ii) acting on evidence to make schools work effectively for all students, and
(iii) aligning the incentives of actors to make the entire education system support learning. Educational mobility also can
benefit from improving education access among disadvantaged students. For example, reducing the tracking of students
by academic ability, or postponing it until students are older, tends to promote equality of opportunity, as evidenced
by studies in three Nordic countries.44 Other policy changes can help reduce the implicit or explicit costs of education,
particularly at the post-primary levels.

ÌÌEqualizing the geographic distribution of education opportunities
Reducing geographic opportunity gaps can increase mobility. Globally, smaller differences in educational attainment
across geographic areas are associated with higher absolute and relative education mobility (Figure II.A.11). The same
pattern is evident across provinces within six large developing countries, including China and Indonesia.45 In economies
(or provinces) with less-acute geographical differences in educational attainment, children from disadvantaged
backgrounds may have more opportunities to share public services with children from wealthier backgrounds, which
may generate positive spillovers. Evidence from high-income countries indicates that improving local communities or
neighborhoods—by, inter alia, enhancing safety, accessibility, and infrastructure quality, increasing the quality and
availability of childcare, health care, educational institutions, and recreational facilities, and reducing the concentration
of poverty and socioeconomic segregation46—can increase mobility by improving children’s long-term outcomes,
including their incomes as adults.47 Registration systems in some countries that restrict access to public resources are
examples of barriers that create inequities in opportunities. These systems can reduce the access of rural-born individuals
Figure II.A.11. Economies with greater educational mobility tend to exhibit less spatial segregation by education level
Relative and absolute mobility across countries
A. Relative mobility: all countries

B. Absolute mobility: all countries
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World Bank, 2018a.
Tracking refers to the common practice of separating students by academic ability and having them follow different curricula or placing them in different schools. For evidence on the
impact of tracking, see Brunello and Checchi (2007), Pekkarinen et al. (2009), Aakvik et al. (2010), and Meghir and Palme (2005).
See Figure 5.10 in Narayan et al. (2018).
See, e.g., Chetty and Hendren (2018a, 2018b).
See Chetty et al. (2016).
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and migrants to education and formal employment opportunities in urban areas. Recently, the ho khau residence
registration system has been abolished in Vietnam—a reform that is likely to reduce inequalities in opportunity

ÌÌEnhancing the role of fiscal policy and labor markets in promoting economic mobility
A mobility-enhancing fiscal policy should strive to mobilize resources to finance public investments that promote
higher mobility, to moderate income inequality and reduce gaps in inherited circumstances, and to balance
these objectives with promoting efficiency and growth. Policies that broaden the income tax base, strengthen tax
compliance, increase fiscal progressivity through mechanisms such as property and inheritance taxes, complemented by
investments in administrative capacity, can promote mobility.
Well-targeted transfer programs can improve mobility by increasing human capital investment at the household
level. Transfers targeted to disadvantaged households can promote educational mobility by alleviating household-level
resource constraints and mitigating the impacts of economic shocks, which is especially important in EAP, as upward
mobility from the bottom half of the distribution has been declining in several countries. Cash transfers have been widely
adopted in East Asian countries like Cambodia, Indonesia, and the Philippines. While numerous studies have found
cash transfers to have positive short-term impacts, such as improvements in school attendance, evidence regarding
their long-term impacts in developing countries is still limited.48 A recent review concludes that cash-transfer programs
have positive impacts on educational outcomes, while the evidence on employment and income effects is more mixed.49
Evidence from high-income countries, however, suggests that well-designed transfers can significantly improve both the
education and labor-market outcomes of children from low-income families.50 Stipends for secondary-school students
can also improve education outcomes in countries with high dropout rates at the secondary level.51
As EAP countries become wealthier and education levels continue to rise, relative income mobility will be
increasingly linked to equitable access to economic opportunities. Labor-market discrimination, anticompetitive
behavior, and barriers to mobility across areas and industries are likely to constrain income mobility, compounding the
impact of factors that limit educational mobility. Many countries in EAP have strong labor-market fundamentals that
have been reflected in high rates of labor-force participation and job creation, and rising labor earnings have driven
poverty reduction in many regional countries. However, labor informality remains pervasive, which limits productivity,
leads to labor-market segmentation, and can reduce labor mobility.52 The state can play a key role in making labor and
other factor markets work efficiently and equitably by adopting appropriate regulatory and investment policies, so that
rising educational mobility can generate commensurate improvements in income mobility.

48
49
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Fiszbein et al., 2009.
Molina-Millan et al., 2016.
For example, in the United States, teenagers whose households receive the Earned Income Tax Credit—a tax benefit targeted to low-income households that is in effect one of the
largest transfer programs in the country—are found to have better test scores, high school and college completion rates, employment outcomes, and higher earnings as a young adult
(Dahl and Lochner, 2012; Chetty et al., 2011; Bastian and Michelmore, 2017).
For example, a large randomized intervention involving secondary-school scholarships in rural Ghana was found to have strong positive impacts on the education and labor-market
outcomes of low-income students (Duflo et al., 2017).
World Bank, 2014.
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II.B. Meeting the Jobs Challenge in Southeast Asia: Lessons from Cambodia,
Myanmar, and Vietnam53
Cambodia, Myanmar and Vietnam have seen robust growth and declining poverty. As their citizens’
aspirations rise, these countries still face challenges in providing broader access to higher quality jobs.
Most jobs in these economies are still low quality and there remain pockets of exclusion. All three economies
have succeeded in creating new jobs in modern factories by attracting foreign investment. But, these jobs
are still in the minority. More than 72 percent of jobs remain in traditional sectors, namely family farming,
non-farm household enterprises, or wage jobs that are subject to poor worker conditions. Over 89 percent of
jobs are in low- to semi-skilled occupations. And, women, ethnic minorities, and conflict-affected populations
remain concentrated in low-quality jobs. The current pace of transformation suggests that traditional jobs will
continue to dominate these economies for several decades. Global mega-trends—changes in consumption and
trade patterns, the rise of knowledge economies, and more automation—provide opportunities to accelerate
the pace of job transformation. Five areas of policy reform can help leverage these opportunities to grow
modern-sector jobs while improving productivity and job quality in the traditional sectors and expanding
opportunities for excluded groups. First, pursue foreign direct investment (FDI) aligned with higher valueadded jobs and linkages to local suppliers. Second, level the playing field by ensuring equal access to inputs
for foreign- and domestically-owned firms, and for small and large firms. Third, increase the productivity
of traditional jobs, including through broader access to digital technologies. Fourth, reform education and
skills development systems to build a 21st century workforce. Fifth, enact targeted policies to allow access to
excluded populations.

Introduction
Cambodia, Myanmar, and Vietnam, three lower-middle-income countries (LMICs) in the Mekong region, have
achieved enviable economic growth rates and declining poverty trends, coupled with rising aspirations for
middle-class status. The creation of high-quality jobs can convert ongoing economic growth into broader improvements
in quality of life and help households and communities achieve their rising aspirations. Accelerated job growth will also
absorb the region’s growing working-age population. Cambodia, Myanmar, and Vietnam, referred to hereafter as the
Mekong LMICs, have transitioned from almost completely closed to globally integrated economies, and they heavily rely
on (or are working toward) attracting foreign direct investment (FDI) and promoting exports as an engine of growth.
Nevertheless, all three countries are still in their structural transformation process. They remain the poorest countries in
the region, the agriculture sector accounts for a substantial share of output and jobs (Figures II.B.1 and II.B.2), and their
labor forces are among the least educated in the region. In this context, promoting the creation of high-quality jobs will
be central to achieving the developmental goals of the Mekong LMICs.
This section explores the jobs challenge facing the Mekong LMICs and evaluates policies to promote the growth
of high-quality employment. It first identifies the key jobs challenges in the subregion and discusses the prospects
for creating new, higher-quality, and more-inclusive jobs, given current regional megatrends. It then proposes policies
to enable the Mekong LMICs to overcome these challenges and leverage the megatrends to improve the quality of
future employment. Cambodia, Myanmar, and Vietnam are each the focus of a recently completed, independently
53
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prepared country study,54 though data availability and local circumstances differ for each country. The unique context
of the Mekong LMICs—which are increasingly export-dependent, yet still rely heavy on agricultural jobs—limits the
applicability of the conclusions and recommendation to other countries in the EAP region, though the findings may have
important implications for developing countries elsewhere in the world.
Figure II.B.1. By the standards of their regional peers, the
Mekong LMICs are still at a relatively early stage in their
structural transformation…

Figure II.B.2. …and their agricultural sectors continue to
account for a large share of employment

Sectoral contribution to GDP among East Asian countries, 2016

Share of jobs by sector among East Asian countries, 2016
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The key employment challenge facing the Mekong LMICs is not to create more jobs,
but to create higher-quality, more-inclusive jobs55
The number of jobs, relative to the size of the adult
population, is exceptionally high among the Mekong
LMICs. The labor-force participation rate (LFPR56) is close
to 80 percent in Cambodia and Vietnam, among the
highest in the world (Figure II.B.3). Myanmar’s LFPR is
more modest at 65 percent, but still above the predicted
level given the country’s level of development. Thus,
the challenge facing the Mekong LMICs is not simply to
create more jobs, as their labor forces already have ample
employment.

Figure II.B.3. Labor-force participation rates among the
Mekong LMICs are high by regional standards
Labor-force participation rates by per capita GDP
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remuneration, less risk of employment termination or of not being remunerated, better working conditions, and greater
productivity (Box BII.B.1). These factors are more prevalent in wage-paying jobs in firms that are separate entities (i.e.,
not an extension of a household) and that comply with labor laws. These jobs are referred to below as “modern jobs” to
distinguish them from “traditional jobs” in family farms and household enterprises, as well as wage employment without
a contract.57

Box BII.B.1. Defining Job Quality
Job quality is a subjective measure based on individual and social preferences and constraints. While
some employees may prefer to work in an office for set hours and a salary, others may prefer flexible hours,
home-based employment, or profit-based compensation.
This analysis assumes that people value expected earnings (real and imputed) and put little stock in nonpecuniary aspects of work. The assumption may not apply in all cases. For example, 80 percent of Vietnam’s
unregistered household enterprise owners say that they prefer owning their own small business over holding a
wage job4, since self-employment gives them independence and opportunities to balance other aspects of their
lives—a particularly important concern among women. However, most also said that their current job was the
best that they could get given their level of education, and all hoped that their children would hold salaried office
jobs. This indicates that employment as a household-enterprise owner is less valued than salaried employment
but may be the best option available given individual and household-level constraints.
This analysis assumes that jobs which offer higher incomes, more generous benefits, and lower levels of
risk are generally regarded as higher-quality jobs. All farm- and nonfarm household enterprises, as well as
small enterprises, are assumed to be generally considered of lower quality as they tend to not have economies
of scale or the tools for risk management, yet are subject to higher risks associated with weather, global market
prices (especially for commodities), and razor-thin profit margins.
Estimating the quality of work arrangements is a challenge due to missing data. For Vietnam, workers
with a signed labor contract are classified as being in a “better” job than workers without a contact. In Myanmar,
workers in firms with 10 employees or more are also classified as employed in a “better” job, as data show that
firms with fewer than 10 workers are less likely to register with authorities or abide by labor laws. The data for
Cambodia do not provide information on contract status, firm size, or receipt of social benefits. Instead, because
one-third of Vietnamese employees are observed to be working under contracts with domestically owned firms,
it is assumed that one-third of Cambodian employees working in domestically owned firms can also be classified
as having “better” jobs.

Most jobs in the Mekong LMICs are considered poor quality according to the measures used in this analysis.
More than two-thirds of Mekong LMIC jobs are in “traditional” sectors: approximately one-third of all workers are
family farmers, another 16–26 percent work in jobs that do not comply with labor legislation, and 17–26 percent
are household-enterprise owners (Table II.B.1). Traditional agricultural work or “elementary occupations”—such as
security guard, motorcycle driver, or market vendor—constitute 46–67 percent of all jobs in these countries, while only
57
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3–11 percent can be categorized as professional jobs. Half of all agricultural workers (both family farmers and contract
laborers) are engaged in paddy-rice cultivation, where average earnings are well below those for many other crops
(Figure II.B.4). Household enterprises primarily produce low value-added goods and services, which they often trade
with each other.58 Even among the “good” jobs in foreign-owned factories, job quality does not reach the levels of most
comparator countries. A comparison of wages in garment industries finds that Myanmar and Cambodia, in particular,
offer low wages compared to other countries for similar types of work (Figure II.B.5).
Table II.B.1. Among Mekong LMICs, “traditional” jobs account for a large share of total employment
Distribution of jobs in Cambodia, Myanmar, and Vietnam by job type and occupation, 2015
Cambodia

Number of jobs (millions)
LFP rates (%)
Share employed in traditional jobs (%)
Family farmers
Household enterprise owners
Employees, informal
Share employed in modern jobs
Employees, formal, domestically owned firms
Employees, formal, foreign-owned firms
Public sector
Occupations
Agriculture and elementary occupations
Semi-skilled manufacturing and services
Professionals, managers, associate professionals
Number working outside the country (millions)

Myanmar

Vietnam

8.0
80
72.1
38.0
17.4
16.7
27.9
8.3
14.9
4.9

24.1
65
88.0
35.3
25.7
27.0
12.0

3.5

50.1
80
76
38.9
20.6
16.8
14
9.4
4.2
10.2

46.6
47.2
6.2
1.0

66.7
29.5
3.1
2.8

49.1
39.8
10.9
2.7

7.1

Source: Cunningham et al. (2018a), Cunningham et al. (2018b) and Cunningham et al. (forthcoming). Migration numbers are from the United Nations (2017).
Notes: “Employees, informal” are those who work in domestically-owned firms and are not covered by labor law (Vietnam) or work in firms with ten employees or fewer (Myanmar). The table assumes that two-thirds
of Cambodia’s wage jobs in domestically owned firms are not covered by labor laws. The Myanmar data do not allow for an estimate of the number of “modern” jobs provided by domestic versus foreign-owned firms.

Figure II.B.4. While productivity in the paddy-rice agricultural
subsector is low, jobs in this subsector are numerous

Figure B.II.5. Average wages in the Mekong LMIC garment
sector are close to or below the averages for garment sectors in
other developing countries
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Inclusiveness in employment is also a challenge, as pockets of inequality persist
Inclusiveness in employment encompasses two concepts. First, for employment to be inclusive, good jobs must be
accessible across the adult population, regardless of non-productivity-related factors such as gender, age, membership
in a minority ethnic group (Vietnam), and location in a conflict-affected area (Myanmar).59 Second, in an inclusive
employment structure, the modern and traditional economic sectors are integrated into a single market.
In the Mekong LMICs, job quality tends to be lower for women than for men, despite some gains in gender
parity. The growth of relatively female-oriented sectors, including textiles, garments, and tourism, has created new
job opportunities for women. However, average earnings among women continue to lag the average for men. Women
earn 12 percent less than men in Vietnam (Figure II.B.6-Panel A), 14 percent less in Cambodia (Figure II.B.6-Panel
B), and 35 percent less in Myanmar. This is partly due to women’s outsized presence in traditional jobs such as family
farming and household enterprises, their relative concentration in less-lucrative sectors such as services, and their
frequent struggle to balance income-generating activities with a disproportionate household workload.60 If Cambodian
women were distributed evenly across the same industries and occupations as men, the gender wage gap would fall by
4 percentage points (Figure II.B.6-Panel B).61
Figure II.B.6. Significant gender-based wage gaps persist among Mekong LMICs
A. Wage gap by gender and ethnicity, Vietnam

B. Wage gap by gender, Cambodia
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Source: Cunningham et al. (forthcoming). Note: The “adjusted covariates” control for male-female
differences in age, education, and region.

Older workers tend to hold lower-quality jobs than do younger workers. Forty percent of Cambodians ages 20–29
hold wage jobs in private firms, compared to just 9 percent of workers ages 45–59. Far more Vietnamese workers ages
15–25 have moved into wage jobs in the foreign-owned private sector as compared to the share of any other age group.
Older workers tend to work on family farms and in low-level occupations. However, not all younger workers are employed
in wage-paying jobs; a significant share—particularly those who have not completed secondary school—are employed
in non-contract wage jobs, with very limited opportunities to transition into contract-based work.62 The concentration of
59
60
61
62
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Employment data for minority groups are available only for Vietnam. Of the Mekong LMICs, only Myanmar includes conflict-affected areas.
Twenty-five percent of female household-enterprise owners in Vietnam say that they prefer self-employment over wage employment, as it allows them to balance work with domestic
responsibilities, while the equivalent figure for men is just 6 percent (Pasquier et al 2017). Occupational sorting seems to occur not when young people select a field of study, but rather
when they enter the labor force and begin balancing work and domestic life (Chowdhury et al., 2018).
A recent study in Vietnam suggests that women often select jobs that pay less but that offer more advantages to the household, such as social benefits, flexible work hours, and family
leave (Chowdhury et al., 2018).
Nguyen, 2017.
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younger workers in modern jobs and older workers in traditional jobs may reflect different levels of asset accumulation,
with young workers leveraging their greater educational attainment and older workers leveraging their higher rates of
land ownership. Mobility costs may also limit the movement of older workers into new jobs,63 and some employers may
prefer to hire younger workers for modern jobs.
Limited access to nonagricultural income constrains job quality among ethnic minorities in Vietnam. While
earnings from crops, livestock, and fisheries are broadly similar among ethnic groups, members of the ethnic majority
double their incomes by operating household enterprises and holding wage jobs. The earnings gap and lack of
opportunities are particularly dire for female members of ethnic minorities. Ethnic minorities also earn lower wages
than non-minorities, and the gap between them has been widening in recent years (Figure II.B.6-Panel A). Employment
and income disparities by ethnicity may reflect a range of factors, including the more remote locations of many ethnic
minority communities and their relative lack of access to markets and sources of nonagricultural income, as well as lower
education levels among ethnic minorities, particularly those who do not speak Vietnamese, and the challenges they may
face integrating into urban centers.
Job prospects in conflict-affected zones in Myanmar are particularly limited due to a lack of well-functioning
markets. Employment creation can support the peace process as Myanmar moves toward a more cohesive society. While
not enough data are available to assess the jobs situation in conflict-affected areas in Myanmar, evidence from other
countries suggests that job markets in conflict settings tend to be stunted. Conflict-affected populations tend to have few
assets, due to both the destructive impact of the conflict and the inability of households to accumulate assets because
of risks or lack of access to education and other inputs. Moreover, conflict-affected areas often lack the necessary
infrastructure for markets to develop.

Job quality is improving among the Mekong LMICs, and jobs are becoming more
inclusive, but progress has been slow
In recent years, job quality has been improving among the Mekong LMICs. The fastest-growing job type, albeit
from a very low base, is wage-paying jobs in firms that (generally) abide by labor laws. Job growth is driven by FDI
inflows and the formation of new domestic firms.64 Although low-quality jobs persist, the fastest-growing occupations are
mostly “better” jobs, as the term is defined above. Vietnam’s 10 fastest-growing occupational categories include health
and science professionals and semi-skilled blue- and white-collar workers (Table II.B.2). Cambodia is slowly shifting
toward semi-skilled blue- and white-collar jobs, as market-based wage-paying jobs displace parallel subsistence jobs. For
example, the number of shop salespeople is increasing, while the number of street vendors is declining. Wages continue
to rise in both Vietnam and Cambodia.
There are signs that job markets are becoming more inclusive. Gender wage gaps are narrowing (Figure II.B.6), and
in some areas women are outperforming men. A larger share of women than men hold professional jobs in Myanmar, as
they do in some sectors (e.g., garments and services) in Cambodia. In Vietnam, a larger share of women than men work
in contract-based, wage-paying jobs in firms.
63
64

Hollweg, 2018.
For example, in Vietnam, more than 4 million jobs were created between 2007 and 2015 in domestic- and foreign-owned private-sector firms, while the number of jobs in family
farming and household enterprises declined—though more than 2 million non-contract wage jobs were also created during the period. In Myanmar, the number of jobs in the domestic
private sector increased by 13 percent per year during 2012–14, and in Cambodia the number of private-sector jobs increased by 11 percent per year during 2007–2015.
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While employment quality is improving, the pace of
change is slow. The share of “good” jobs expanded by
5 percentage points over a seven-year period in Vietnam.
While this represents significant progress, at this rate
57 percent of jobs will still be traditional in 2040. New
jobs will likely replicate old jobs in terms of quality and
inclusiveness.

Table II.B.2. Most of the fastest-growing occupational
categories offer higher-quality jobs
The ten fastest-growing occupations in Vietnam and their average
growth rates 2013–15, percent
Average
Growth

Assemblers
Food preparation assistant
Stationary plant and machine operators
Electrical and electronic trade workers
Health professionals
Cleaners and helpers
Science and engineering professionals
Recording clerks
Metal, machinery, and related trade workers
Customer service clerks

32
18
15
12
10
10
8
7
7
6

This gradual improvement in job quality may be
either disrupted or accelerated by megatrends that
are reshaping employment across the world. The rise of
the Asian middle class will increase the demand for (semi)
processed goods and more sophisticated services. Shifting
trade patterns will affect which value chains LMICs can
Source: Cunningham et. al. (2018b).
and cannot engaged in. The rise of the global knowledge Notes: Based on the Vietnam Labor Force Survey 2009–2015. The sample only included occupations at
Vietnam’s two-digit occupation-classification level for occupations with an absolute change of more than
economy may provide new high-value jobs, but those jobs 25,000 workers.
will require new skills and a different export model than
the one currently used by the Mekong LMICs. Automation may replace jobs if workers are not equipped with the skills
to use technology to their benefit. Together, these megatrends could favor the growth of higher-quality jobs, but only if
firms, farms, and workers are prepared to take on new opportunities. The megatrends also may benefit some workers—
especially younger, more-educated urban workers—while others—especially older, less-educated rural workers and
ethnic minorities—may be left behind.
Four defining characteristics of the Mekong LMICs and their unique relationship with the megatrends described
above will shape the quality and inclusiveness of future jobs. The following section discusses the current status of
those characteristics, the risks and challenges that the megatrends pose to future job quality and inclusiveness, and the
opportunities they may offer to countries, firms, and workers who are prepared to take advantage of them.

Among the Mekong LMICs, labor costs are increasing faster than labor productivity,
and a reliance on low-value-added components of global value chains may hinder
improvements in job quality, with especially negative consequences for young
women
FDI has transformed employment among the Mekong LMICs. One in eight jobs in Cambodia (1 million jobs) are in
the foreign-owned textile and apparel industries, and these jobs are primarily held by young women. Another 1 in 25
jobs in Vietnam (2.1 million jobs) are provided by foreign investors, primarily in textiles and electronics. The numbers are
much smaller in Myanmar, which is still in the process of opening its economy to international trade and investment.65
Many of these jobs are part of global value chains (GVCs), production models in which processes are distributed across
multiple countries. FDI-financed firms tend to provide more jobs than other exporting firms, and exporters in general
tend to provide more jobs than non-exporters.66 Both FDI-financed firms and exporters in general also expand the size
65
66
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Myanmar has a workforce of about 24 million, yet just 300,000 jobs are in foreign-owned firms.
The export sector encompasses both FDI-financed firms and domestic exporters. For example, 17 percent of private-sector jobs in Myanmar are in foreign-owned firms, but 30 percent
of jobs are in exporting firms.
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of their workforces more quickly on average,67 and they provide higher-quality jobs in terms of remuneration, social
benefits, and working conditions.68 Women in particular have benefitted from these jobs, comprising a disproportionate
share of employment in the garment and textile sectors in all three countries. Older workers and ethnic minorities,
however, are only marginally engaged in FDI-financed firms or export-oriented sectors.
The Mekong LMICs attract FDI by offering large pools
of low-cost, low-skilled labor, but they may now be at
risk of losing that cost advantage. Wages have been
increasing in all three countries at a faster rate than laborproductivity gains. While the average wage in, for example,
the apparel sector is low in these countries (Figure II.B.5),
the cost per unit of output69 is among the highest for
comparable countries (Figure II.B.7). For example, the
unit labor cost of garment production in Cambodia is
nearly double the cost in Bangladesh and India, two of
Southeast Asia’s biggest competitors in garment-related
FDI (Figure II.B.7). Myanmar’s 2018 minimum-wage hike
is not reflected in the current data, but to the extent that
unit labor costs rise as a result, Myanmar risks losing its
competitiveness in garment GVCs.70

Figure II.B.7. Unit labor costs among Mekong LMICs are high
by the standards of comparable countries
Average unit labor costs (% of value added) for apparel firms,
Mekong LMICs and comparator countries
percentage
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Box BII.B.2. The Rise of the Sew-Bots? Maybe Not Yet…
Recent publications have estimated that 86 percent of Vietnam’s garment jobs will be replaced by
machines in the next 15 years (ILO 2016). This is an alarming prospect, as the country exports US$29 billion
worth of garments each year. Garments make up about 13 percent of Vietnam’s total exports (as of 2015) and
support 1.3 million jobs. However, a closer look at the apparel industry suggests that these predicted job losses
may be overestimated, especially in the short run. Several factors need to come together for machines to begin
replacing human workers, and none of these are currently present in the apparel industry:
1. While technology is being employed in some parts of the apparel GVC, there is still no machine that can
replace sewing-machine operators, who comprise 70 percent of all garment workers. While the first cut-maketrim (CMT) machine—a potential replacement for human operated sewing machines—is expected to hit the
market in 2019, it can only produce the most basic garment, an 8-step t-shirt. The technology is still far from
being able to create a 78-step dress.
(continued)

67
68
69
70

Exporting firms create new jobs more rapidly than non-exporters. In Myanmar, 43 percent of foreign-owned firms created new jobs in the 2012-14 period, compared to 27 percent of
domestically owned firms.
For example, 99 percent of workers in foreign-owned firms in Vietnam received full benefits, compared to 70 percent in domestically owned firms. For information on Myanmar, see
Tanaka (2017).
This is measured as a firm’s wage bill divided by the number of units of output in the same time period.
According to the 2016 World Bank Enterprise Survey, 99 percent of foreign investors cite labor costs/availability as one of their top three reasons for selecting Cambodia over other
countries. The second most common reason was tax incentives, which were cited by 42 percent of surveyed firms.
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(Box BII.B.2 continued)

2. Fashion changes quickly. While people can easily learn to stitch a new angle, stretch a new fabric, or add a
new adornment, machines will not have this type of flexibility for many years.
3. Although labor costs are increasing in Vietnamese garment factories, they still pale relative to the cost of
machines. While the CMT machine for t-shirts is estimated to pay for itself within two years (via displaced
worker wages), the machine itself will need to be replaced frequently as fashions change.
For these reasons, the large-scale replacement of apparel workers by machines is unlikely to happen
soon. And many jobs that cannot be automated—e.g., specialized knowledge tasks that are higher up the
value chain—will still exist. Meanwhile, a host of new jobs will arrive, including jobs running and repairing the
machines, programming the machines to accommodate new styles, and designing shop floors that are machinefriendly.
Source: Frederick (2017): http://softwearautomation.com/

Emerging megatrends—including changing trade patterns, the rise of knowledge economies, and automation—
may either enhance or threaten low value-added assembly jobs among Mekong LMICs. New opportunities in low
value-added activities may emerge as China continues offshoring these jobs to its neighbors. New trade pacts can also
accelerate job creation and upgrading; for example, the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific
Partnership (CPTPP) is expected to increase wages for Vietnamese workers.71 However, other factors may lead to a
significant loss of low value-added assembly jobs among Mekong LMICs. First, new countries are vying for entry-level
positions in GVCs. Second, new technologies are shifting the capital-to-labor ratio so that some jobs either return to their
original country (a process known as “re-shoring”) or disappear altogether. While the full automation of the garmentassembly industry is still many decades off (see Box BII.B.2), some jobs in the garment sector are already being replaced
by machines.

The domestic sectors in the Mekong LMICs face various obstacles that create perverse
incentives for job creation and upgrading
Most wage-paying jobs in the Mekong LMICs are currently being created by domestically owned small and
medium enterprises (SMEs). The domestic private sector in Vietnam creates three times as many jobs as the FDIfinanced sector, while the domestic private sector in Cambodia creates twice as many. In Myanmar, 83 percent of privatesector jobs are in domestically owned firms. In both Vietnam and Myanmar, SMEs are net job creators, mostly through
startups (Figures II.B.8).72 Notably, net job creation in large domestically owned firms is null, as is net job creation in
Vietnamese state-owned enterprises (SOEs).

71
72

94

World Bank, 2018d.
Data constraints prevent a similar analysis in Cambodia.
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Figure II.B.8. Small enterprises and startups drive job creation among Mekong LMICs
A. Net job creation by firm size, age, and ownership, Vietnam

B. Job creation and destruction, by firm size, Myanmar
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Three factors limit SME job upgrading and inclusion;
first, domestically owned SMEs face significant
constraints to job growth. Most job creation occurs
through SME startups, yet firms in the Mekong LMICs
rarely grow five years after being established.

Figure II.B.9. Garment firms in the Mekong LMICs purchase
only a small share of their inputs locally
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Cambodia. More local sourcing could spur job growth
among domestically owned firms, but its potential is limited. For example, in India, exporters locally source nearly
100 percent of their inputs, yet this barely makes a dent in India’s large domestic sector.
Third, policies constrain access to complementary inputs among private domestically owned firms, further
limiting job creation. All three countries provide preferential treatment to foreign-owned firms, while policies in
Vietnam and Myanmar also favor SOEs. The government of Vietnam facilitates access to land for foreign firms and SOEs;
foreign firms utilize streamlined export processes in Cambodia, which reduce a two-week process to a few days; and
special economic zones in Myanmar have far better land, electricity, and transportation networks than the rest of the
country.
Household enterprises—which create an even larger share of total jobs than SMEs, especially inclusive jobs—are
also constrained by weak linkages and limited access to inputs. Owner/operators of household enterprises comprise
20 percent of all jobs in the Mekong LMICs: 10 million jobs in Vietnam, 1.4 million in Cambodia, and 6.2 million in
Myanmar. These include noodle-shop owners in Vietnam, tuktuk drivers in Cambodia, market vendors in Myanmar, and
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the various other small producers and service providers that serve a majority of the region’s consumers. A larger share
of women than men own and operate household enterprises in all three countries.
Household enterprises could benefit from being more integrated with SMEs. Currently, household enterprises
operate largely in isolation: in Vietnam and Myanmar, household-enterprise owners report that they sell 60 percent of
their output to “passers-by,” and less than 35 percent of their sales are to SMEs. They also report purchasing 80 percent
of their inputs from other household enterprises, at less competitive terms than they would receive if they had better
access to the wider market.73 Indeed, “access to markets” is the most common complaint among household-enterprise
owners in Vietnam and the second most common complaint among household-enterprise owners in Myanmar.
Megatrends may increase job quality and inclusiveness in SMEs and household enterprises by changing the
nature of consumption. As incomes rise and urbanization continues across developing Asia, a growing number of
consumers will demand more and higher-value goods and services. Households with more disposable income tend to
spend a larger share of their food budgets on fruits, vegetables, and meat,74 and they spend a larger share of their total
income on services, compared to poorer households. Urban populations will purchase goods that would have been selfproduced in rural areas. Due to their distance to markets and the anonymity of producers, urban consumers will demand
semi-processed products with guaranteed food-safety standards. These shifting consumption patterns can create new,
higher-quality jobs in processing, sales, and marketing for a more discriminating local population. This boom in demand
could generate better jobs for a large number of women and older workers, who comprise a majority of householdenterprise owners.
Moreover, digitalization is reshaping the operations of both SMEs and household enterprises. Technological
innovation, such as the expansion of the mobile-money system in Cambodia, is expanding access to cheaper inputs.
The so-called “gig economy” is creating new short-term and freelance job opportunities for those who may currently be
excluded from markets. Technology may also be increasing productivity by bringing producers and consumers together
more efficiently, such as tuktuk drivers responding to calls on PassApp rather than roaming the streets of Phnom Penh in
search of a fare. Technology-related services, including internet cafés, mobile-phone repair, and information-technology
consulting, are growing rapidly, as are the irregular jobs associated with them, which largely employ younger workers.
Technology may also improve the inclusiveness of jobs by giving excluded groups tools to integrate. For example,
in Myanmar, household-enterprise owners use Facebook to interact with clients. Technology can bring the workplace
to those with physical mobility challenges, as well as people living in remote areas and workers that must balance
employment with household duties. The jobs that create technology—such as mobile-app development—will likely
remain a small minority of the larger job market.75

The quality of agricultural jobs will likely improve, driven both by megatrends and
continued structural change
As agricultural jobs are lost through structural transformation and rural-urban migration, the remaining
agricultural jobs may improve in quality. Job growth in other sectors is drawing away agricultural workers, and this
73
74
75
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Pasquier et al., 2017.
Jamora and Labaste, 2015.
For example, the U.S. economy counts just 160,000 computer programmers among its 130 million employed workers, or about 0.1 percent of all jobs in a developed economy that
leads much of the world’s technological innovation (based on data from O*Net).
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process is expected to continue as long as agricultural prices do not spike.76 The shrinking number of jobs in agriculture
was associated with the rising productivity of agricultural labor in Vietnam and Cambodia during their economic reform
periods. Newly created wealth in both rural and urban areas can create spillovers by sparking demand for nonfarm goods
and services.
Nevertheless, agricultural jobs are still the riskiest and lowest-paying jobs in the region, and the agricultural
sector employs the most-excluded groups. Older workers in all three countries, Vietnam’s ethnic minorities, lesseducated workers, and Myanmar’s ethnic minorities and communities in conflict-affected areas are all overrepresented
among family-farm owners. These groups are also less engaged in nonfarm activities, so the productivity of their jobs
may be particularly low. Additionally, a substantial share of the agricultural sector has only limited ties to larger national
economies.
Megatrends—including shifting consumption and trade patterns, mechanization, and knowledge economies—
can be expected to further increase the productivity of family farms while developing local value chains to
serve domestic and regional markets. As both the Mekong LMICs and the larger EAP region become wealthier, rice
consumption will decline in favor of higher-value (and more nutritious) vegetables and complex proteins. Meanwhile,
urbanization will increase demand for semi-processed food and food safety. Both trends will foster emerging value
chains in higher-value (and higher-productivity) primary products. Vietnamese coffee and Cambodian pepper are already
important global exports, and as GVCs continue to shift, the Mekong LMICs will have the potential to engage in highervalue agricultural value chains. A dynamic global agricultural research and development sector is constantly creating
new, more-productive seed varieties, fertilizers, and other inputs, as well as new production and processing methods.
The worldwide spread of information technology has expanded access to these inputs and methods to an unprecedented
degree. Mechanization has already affected cultivation processes and will continue displacing agricultural labor, freeing
up workers to engage in more-productive activities.

A low-skilled workforce and an inadequate skills-development system may impede
progress across all job types
While the private sector is providing better job opportunities, much of today’s workforce is ill prepared for
them. More than 70 percent of the current Mekong LMIC labor force has no more than lower secondary education
(equivalent to the 8th grade). Average returns to education are around 5 percent in Cambodia and Myanmar and
10.5 percent in Vietnam.77 However, for workers that do not complete high school, additional years of education are
often associated with modest or even negligible wage gains. For example, Cambodian workers who finished 6th grade
earn about the same amount, on average, as those who finished 10th grade. Similar patterns are evident in Vietnam and
in certain sectors in Myanmar (Figure II.B.10-Panel A).
Employers across the region cite inadequate workforce skills as an important obstacle to doing business. Among
Mekong LMICs and other EAP countries, 8-23 percent of employers identify an “inadequately skilled labor force” as a
constraint to doing business (Figure II.B.10-Panel B). In these countries, lack of workforce skills ranks among the top
three constraints to doing business.
76
77

A spike in agricultural prices in 2007-2011 caused labor to migrate from urban to rural areas, and the number of agricultural jobs in Cambodia increased. This trend reversed once
agricultural prices fell (World Bank, 2018c).
Montenegro and Patrinos, 2014.
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Figure II.B.10. Below the level of secondary-school completion, additional education generates minimal wage gains in Cambodia,
while across the region employers report shortages of skilled labor
A. Average returns to education by year completed, Cambodia,
2014

B. Share of employers who cite an “inadequately skilled labor force”
as a constraint to doing business
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Education quality is quite low among the poorest Mekong LMICs. Programme for International Student Assessment
(PISA) scores among 15-year old students in Vietnam are high by global standards, but learning outcomes in the other
Mekong LMICs are cause for concern. The Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA) reveals that 10 percent of Myanmar’s
3rd graders and 33 percent of Cambodia’s 3rd graders are not proficient readers, even though reading is a skill that
should have been acquired in the 2nd grade. Today’s nine-year-old Cambodians will utilize their limited basic job skills
until they retire in the year 2076.
Even if today’s students were acquiring a good education, the large share of current workers with limited
job skills would still impede employment upgrading. For example, simulations predict that if Cambodia continues
improving educational attainment at its current rate, only half the labor force will have completed secondary school by
the year 2048, up from 19 percent in 2016.
In the meantime, the rise of increasingly sophisticated jobs is leaving today’s workers even further behind. The
fastest-growing jobs in Vietnam and Cambodia require relatively sophisticated skills. For example, the fastest-growing
jobs in Cambodia during 2009–2015 required skills such as problem solving and oral communications, while jobs that
require “non-routine manual skills” such as cleaning or elementary craft work are experiencing a slow decline. Similar
patterns are evident in Vietnam.
Employers indicate that they cannot obtain a wide range of workforce skills, many of which go beyond the
standard school curriculum. While technical skills such as familiarity with information technology and foreign
languages are important, employers also demand a range of cognitive and interpersonal skills that are in short supply,
such as leadership, teamwork, problem solving, and critical thinking (Figure II.B.11). The unmet demand for leadership
and management skills is particularly acute, as indicated by the poor performance of Myanmar and Vietnam in the World
Management Survey.78

78

98

http://worldmanagementsurvey.org/
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Figure II.B.11. Employers in Myanmar report shortages of both technical and nontechnical workforce skills, especially
interpersonal and managerial skills
Workforce skills required and obtained by employers in Myanmar, 2016
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The LMIC countries lack effective systems to help working adults improve their skills. Most jobs in the Mekong
LMICs will continue to demand skills best acquired in school and in training centers. However, existing training systems
are small (Cambodia and Myanmar) and fragmented (Vietnam and Cambodia), and where they do exist, they tend not to
be linked to market demand. They are often more focused on lengthy theoretical courses and diplomas, rather than the
swift and flexible provision of skills to an adult working population.
Certain segments of the population are especially ill-prepared to acquire better jobs. While young men and
women have equal levels of education, working women have fewer years of education than men do. Older workers are
at a disadvantage, as are ethnic minorities in Vietnam, particularly those who do not speak Vietnamese. Workers living
in conflict-affected areas of Myanmar likely have fewer skills than comparable workers in other areas, and they have less
access to services to improve their skill levels.
Emerging megatrends, particularly the rise of knowledge economies and automation, will exacerbate the
negative impact of deficiencies in human capital. Production processes are becoming less rote and more sophisticated.
The demand for higher-quality services and service exports is expanding. Increasing automation and digitization are
shifting the task content of jobs away from repetitive and manual tasks and toward those that require “uniquely human
skills” that computers and machines lack. These new jobs rely on knowledge, higher-level cognitive skills (e.g., oral
communications, problem solving, creativity, etc.), socio-emotional skills (e.g., leadership, teamwork, self-motivation,
etc.), and digital literacy, most of which are not taught in schools or training programs. The megatrends are also rapidly
reshaping tasks within jobs, which will require constant skill upgrading among the adult workforce. The traditional model
of learning while young and then working until retirement will be less feasible in the emerging job market.
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Policy Implications
Proactive measures will be required to capitalize on global megatrends, create the necessary conditions for
new, high-quality jobs, and improve the quality of current jobs. The primary source of higher-quality employment
creation in all three Mekong LMICs is wage-paying jobs in both foreign- and domestically owned firms. The continued
pursuit of these jobs will help bring more women into wage employment and provide opportunities for younger workers.
However, since traditional jobs will continue to account for the majority of employment for many years, efforts to
enhance their productivity and earnings are also important. Upgrading traditional jobs will provide considerable benefits
for older workers, ethnic minorities, workers in conflict-affected areas, and communities that have limited access to
modern wage-paying jobs. Accelerating the creation of modern jobs and improving the quality of traditional jobs will
require a workforce with the right set of skills to fully leverage new job opportunities.

ÌÌAttract FDI that provides higher-value-added jobs with linkages to local suppliers
The Mekong LMICs should begin diversifying their FDI strategies to attract higher-value-added FDI and foster
linkages with local suppliers. Cambodia and Myanmar are in the early stages of global integration, where they offer
low-cost labor to attract FDI in low value-added sectors. However, positive spillovers to local suppliers are limited, as
foreign firms maintain control of sourcing and frequently import managers and technical experts.79 Vietnam is in early
phases of the second stage of global integration; it now engages in higher value-added activities, and foreign firms
have more linkages to local suppliers. Cambodia is also moving in that direction. The second stage offers new job
opportunities in higher quality jobs in FDI and domestically-linked SMEs. All three Mekong LMICs stand to benefit from
further global integration.
While a stable and transparent political and business environment is a prerequisite for greater engagement
with the global economy, the Mekong LMICs also need to undertake trade-specific policy reforms. First, lower
the cost of importing and exporting by continuing to modernize procedures in trade facilitation and streamline customs
requirements and procedures for export and import licenses. Ideally, set up a comprehensive single window for trade
facilitation,80 which would reduce the time and costs required for moving goods across borders. Second, develop logistics
infrastructure and regulations governing it, such as allowing firms to operate private bonded-warehouses to store dutyexempted intermediate materials for export. Third, lower restrictions across the board (in non-FDI firms, as well) for
importing machines and movement of skilled-labor, and facilitate other cross-border movements of inputs and outputs.
Fourth, support the development of the domestic potential-supplier sectors to attract new investors (see next section).

ÌÌStreamline processes to integrate, and level the playing field among foreign- and domesticallyowned firms, SMEs, and large firms
Processes should be simplified to reduce transactional and inputs costs, regardless of firm size or ownership.
While the business environment and regulations are a challenge for all firms, simplifying processes may particularly benefit
SMEs, which may lack the management skills, capital, or experience necessary to cope with burdensome administrative
requirements. The Mekong LMICs should eliminate preferential access, open input markets to all competitors, and provide
79
80

Staritz and Frederick, 2014.
Under a single-window system, firms submit relevant documents in a single location and have them processed simultaneously by different agencies, without the need to complete
multiple consecutive interactions with each agency.
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other incentives for investment. Investing in public services (e.g., electricity and information technology infrastructure)
and simplifying legal norms (e.g., land rights and transfer processes and interest-rate caps) would ease access to inputs.
Further reforms will be necessary to eliminate unnecessary business processes in areas such as business registration,
exports, imports, movement of labor, profit repatriation, etc. For example, Myanmar has recently implemented a new
Companies Act to replace a set of antiquated laws that were designed in the early part of the 20th century. Information
technology can be used to reduce the transaction costs involved in these new processes. For example, Cambodia’s online
travel visa application cuts the visa-processing time to 10 minutes, whereas acquiring a travel visa for Vietnam can take
two weeks.
Fostering linkages between foreign- and domestically owned firms and between SMEs and large firms can
create new markets and new high-quality domestic jobs. Governments should attract investors that provide better
jobs than the low-value assembly work now prevalent in the region, as well as investors that can connect with local
markets. For example, the development of GVCs in semi-perishable agro-processing could source local agricultural
products to serve growing Asian markets. Brokering information between domestic firms and foreign investors related
to the quality standards and processes that foreign firms require in their suppliers, and encouraging foreign producers
to meet with domestic suppliers, could strengthen linkages. Finally, the authorities can help domestic suppliers upgrade
to meet foreign standards by developing research and development hubs dedicated to linking into lucrative GVCs,
providing managerial extension services, and offering short-term financing to help domestic suppliers upgrade to meet
international standards.

ÌÌIncrease the productivity of traditional jobs, including through expanding access to digital
technologies
Governments should help family farms diversify and integrate into GVCs by shifting from rice production
to higher-value-added products and products designed for domestic urban consumers or export markets.
Diversification into non-rice cultivation will require reforming policies governing irrigation infrastructure, extension
services, financing for technology and inputs, and social-protection schemes that cover the risk of the transition period.
Governments could provide services to help upgrade farmer skills, support innovations to facilitate the transition to new
crops, promote the adoption of techniques to meet international standards, and improve farming practices. Regulatory
and institutional systems could set, enforce, and certify food standards, ideally in line with international standards, and
establish testing, certification, and labelling facilities near cultivation zones.
Information technology can help household enterprises integrate into the local and national economy. While
household enterprises are already using Facebook and local apps (e.g., Go-jek in Indonesia and PassApp in Cambodia)
to do business, encouraging the development of business process-specific apps can help household enterprises more
efficiently aggregate purchasing, engage in e-commerce, reach new consumers, and enhance business processes.81
Furthermore, the Mekong LMIC governments should continue to promote affordable access to broadband internet to
better integrate rural residents into the national, and global, economy.

81

World Bank (2016).
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ÌÌReform the education and skills-development system to create a 21st century workforce
A two-pronged strategy is necessary to address the skills challenge that is hindering the creation of better jobs
among the Mekong LMICs. First, today’s labor market requires a broader range of skills than that which is currently
taught in schools. More-sophisticated skills will be particularly valuable for tomorrow’s jobs. School curricula and
teaching methods should incorporate digital literacy and higher-order cognitive and behavioral skills, while introducing
methods to teach innovation, creativity, and adaptability and devoting greater emphasis to problem-solving, teamwork,
communications, and the socio-emotional skills that complement technology and knowledge economies.
Second, efforts are required to rapidly and practically upskill the adult labor force. The megatrends described
above are rapidly reshaping the world of work, and the Mekong LMICs are already lagging in terms of the skill level of
their labor forces. In addition, the entry of more-educated workers into the labor force is slow relative to the total stock
of workers. In this context, technical and vocational education and training systems need to offer continuous learning,
short courses, and self-directed skill developments to the working adult population. There is a significant role for private
training institutions, though they would benefit from public-sector oversight, monitoring and evaluation, and incentives
to provide services in difficult-to-reach markets or to specific target populations. Greater engagement by private firms
is needed to provide training, guide policy, and advocate for a more effective skills-development system. Public-sector
leadership will be required to engage with private firms, provide financial and other incentives, and monitor and evaluate
the skills-development system to ensure that it meets the needs of employers.

ÌÌProvide targeted assistance to the excluded
Providing opportunities for some excluded groups will require targeted policies. For example, women would have
a greater choice of occupations if they were less constrained by household duties, which can be alleviated by providing
quality childcare programs and flexible work schedules. Ethnic minorities may need to improve their language skills
and have greater access to broadband internet in order to reach remote markets. Conflict-affected populations may
require an influx of assets, including education, startup capital, and land, to kickstart production and sales in areas with
underdeveloped markets.

Conclusions
While the jobs picture for Mekong LMICs is hopeful, the region also faces substantial risks. Jobs are rapidly
being created by firms hiring contract labor, and exporting firms create more jobs per firm than those that are not
engaged with the global economy. The number of subsistence jobs is declining, while the number of market-oriented
jobs is rising. Education systems are upgrading, and women and youth are seeing improvements in their labor-market
profiles. However, most jobs will remain in traditional sectors and occupations for a long time, since the flow of new
jobs is relatively slow. Similarly, the flow of skilled workers is modest relative to the stock of workers, indicating that
a low-skilled labor force will persist for many decades. The export-oriented sectors that have been a key source of
new jobs (and economic growth) provide few opportunities for job upgrading, and Mekong LMICs may become less
competitive as global partnerships evolve. Some populations, including older workers, less-skilled workers, women, and
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ethnic minorities, risk falling further behind as their economies slowly shift toward semiskilled and market-based jobs
that involve local, national, and international value chains and that produce for consumers in remote markets.
Global megatrends will not automatically improve the jobs profile among Mekong LMICs, and policymakers
must deliberately pursue strategies to maximize their benefits. A proactive reform agenda along the lines discussed
above would leverage evolving megatrends to improve job quality and inclusiveness. This multi-sectoral agenda
implies changes to current investment, export, agricultural development, and skill development strategies, as well as
improvements in information flows, greater domestic economic integration, and efforts to create a level playing field to
enable firms and workers to reap the full benefits of the jobs created by the new economy.
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CAMBODIA

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
School enrolment rate, primary (% gross)a
Life expectancy at birth, yearsa

37.1 percent during the first six months of 2018, a threeyear high. Tourist arrivals reached 3 million during the
first six month of 2018. This represents a 13.6 percent
increase (y/y), compared with 11.8 percent in 2017, and
is driven by a surge in tourist arrivals by air from China.

2017
16.1
22.1
1,373
110.2
69.0

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
During the first half of 2018, Cambodia’s economy
continues to grow robustly, with garment exports reaching
a two-year high. Foreign direct investment and private
sector deposits have increased by 14.3 and 22.4 percent
(y/y), respectively. The Cambodian economy is expected to
grow at 7.0 percent in 2018, compared to 6.9 percent
in 2017, underpinned by upbeat investor sentiment
and rising government spending. This will contribute to
continued reduction in poverty. But rising fiscal deficit and
collateral damage from a global trade war pose risks to
Cambodia’s outlook.

Recent Developments
Economic growth remains strong, driven mainly by
external demand. Garment, travel goods, and footwear
exports increased 16.1 percent (y/y) during the first half
of 2018—a two year high—up from 8.3 percent at the
end of 2017. Consistent with this trend, fabric imports,
largely used as inputs for garment production, grew at
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Capital inflows continue to increase, and the external
position remains stable. The current account deficit
slightly widened in the first half of 2018, but was entirely
financed by FDI inflows. Confidence in the banking system
has remained strong and private sector deposits, largely in
US dollars, grew at 22.4 percent y/y in June 2018. Gross
international reserves rose to US$9.0 billion or about
6 months of prospective imports. The Cambodian riel (CR)
which is pegged to the US dollar due to Cambodia’s highly
dollarized economy, has remained stable, at CR 4,063 per
US dollar at the end of June 2018, compared to CR 4,037
at the end-December 2017.
Large foreign direct investment inflows continue to
underpin construction activity. Foreign direct investment
is estimated to have increased by 14.3 percent (y/y)
during the first six months of 2018. More than half of the
inflows originated from China, and are directed towards
commercial and residential real estate, as well as, to
a lesser extent, manufacturing and agriculture. Newly
emerging hot spots of the current construction boom
include the seaside provincial town of Sihanoukville,
whose FDI approvals amounted US$126 million in June
2018 alone.
Credit growth slightly eased, while domestic demand
surged, fueling economic activity. While domestic credit
growth moderated further to 17.4 percent y/y in June 2018,
thanks in part to the interest rate cap, domestic demand
surged. Motor vehicles and steel imports, which gauge
domestic consumption and construction demand, rapidly
increased, rising by 81.4 percent and 50.0 percent in June
2018, respectively. Rising prices of food and utilities have
pushed up inflation, which rose to 2.9 percent y/y in June
2018, from 2.2 percent in December 2017.
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Recovering agricultural production seems to have helped
contain outward migration. Depressed commodity prices
and adverse meteorological conditions (el Nino) during
2014 and 2015 resulted in a pickup in migration. The
recovery in agricultural production in 2016 and 2017,
coupled with improving economic prospects, is believed to
have contributed to a return of migrants from Thailand, as
proxied by a recent fall in remittances.

Outlook
Against a backdrop of better than expected export
performance, rising consumption and upbeat investor
sentiment, the growth outlook has been revised up.
Underpinned by exports and government spending,
Cambodia’s growth is expected to marginally accelerate
to 7.0 percent in 2018, compared to 6.9 percent in 2017
(revised official figure). As global demand peaks this
year, growth in Cambodia is expected to remain robust,
easing modestly to 6.8 percent in 2019 and 2020. Strong
economic growth is expected to result in continued poverty
reduction.
Expansionary fiscal policy has underpinned consumption.
Driven by both wages and public investment, public
outlays are budgeted to increase significantly in 2018,
reaching 24.6 percent of GDP, up from 22.7 percent
in 2017. The overall fiscal deficit (including grants) is
therefore expected to widen to 4.2 percent in 2018, up
from 1.6 percent in 2017. Fiscal buffers in the form of
government deposit remain substantial, accounting for
about 13 percent of GDP by mid-2018. Cambodia’s debt
distress level remained low as per the 2017 WB/IMF Debt
Sustainability Analysis.

could be some potentially positive trade and investment
diversion from China in the short-term. On the other hand,
however, trade wars would disrupt global value chains
and depress investors’ sentiment, adversely impacting
Cambodia and other small export-oriented economies.
A sharp slowdown in the Chinese economy could
substantially dampen Cambodia’s growth prospects. In
the scenario of a hard landing of the Chinese economy,
Cambodia would experience slower tourist arrivals and
reduced foreign direct investment, hampering economic
growth. The impact through the trade channel would, on
the other hand, be muted, due to low dependency on China
as an export destination. It is nonetheless worth noting
that, in a context of shallow financial markets, Cambodia
seems to be less exposed than other neighboring countries
to deteriorating global financing conditions and increased
volatility in capital markets.
To sustain strong growth in the medium term, Cambodia
needs to mobilize domestic savings to boost investment.
Cambodia lags behind other countries in East Asia and the
Pacific in terms of the quality of infrastructure, and it is
heavily dependent on aid and foreign funding to build its
network. Overall capital accumulation, below 20 percent
of GDP until recent years, has also been slower than in
other fast-growing countries such as Vietnam or Thailand.
Investments have been partly limited by low domestic
savings. To sustain rapid growth and to reduce excessive
dependency on external capital, Cambodia would need to
boost domestic savings and investment, including through
the diversification of financial products, the development
of domestic debt market, and the strengthening of public
investment management practices.

Risks and Challenges
The main risks stem from rising protectionism and the
potential revision of Cambodia’s preferential access to
advanced economies. Tariff escalation in major economies
would affect Cambodia only indirectly. On one hand, there
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Figure 1. Real GDP growth, contribution to real growth

Figure 2. Trends in rubber and rice prices and remittances
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CAMBODIA Selected Indicators
Real GDP growth, at constant market prices
Private Consumption
Government Consumption
Gross Fixed Capital Investment
Exports, Goods and Services
Imports, Goods and Services
Real GDP growth, at constant factor prices
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Inflation (Consumer Price Index)
Current Account Balance (% of GDP)
Net Foreign Direct Investment (% of GDP)
Fiscal Balance (% of GDP)
Debt (% of GDP)
Primary Balance (% of GDP)

Source: World Bank commodity prices database, WDI.

2015

2016

2017

2018e

2019f

2020f

7.0
5.9
4.4
10.6
7.2
6.5
6.9
0.2
11.7
7.1
1.7
-11.0
9.1
-1.9
31.3
-1.6

7.0
6.7
5.7
10.1
8.6
8.6
6.9
1.4
10.5
6.8
3.5
-10.2
10.8
-1.4
32.4
-1.0

6.9
4.6
6.5
6.1
5.3
4.1
6.8
1.9
10.1
6.6
3.1
-9.8
10.8
-1.6
33.9
-1.2

7.0
4.6
7.5
8.5
9.7
8.1
6.9
1.3
11.4
5.9
3.2
-10.3
10.9
-4.2
36.2
-3.8

6.8
4.4
2.4
10.2
9.8
8.4
6.7
1.1
9.7
6.6
3.3
-10.2
10.6
-4.1
37.0
-3.7

6.8
4.4
2.0
8.8
10.0
8.4
6.7
1.0
8.7
7.3
3.0
-9.9
10.4
-4.3
37.5
-3.9

Source: World Bank, Poverty & Equity and Macroeconomics, Trade & Investment Global Practices.
Notes: e = estimate, f = forecast.
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CENTRAL PACIFIC ISLANDS

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$

to Kiribati’s sovereign wealth fund at the same time as
pursuing significant new expenditure programs. Since
2015 the government has more than doubled the size
of the Copra Price Scheme, an agricultural subsidy that
serves as the main source of cash income in Kiribati’s
outer islands, and which is now equivalent to 12 percent
of GDP. In the 2018 budget, the government also granted
a 30 percent pay rise for civil servants. A governmentmandated decrease in electricity fees in 2017 has made
it more affordable for poorer households in South Tarawa
to establish electricity connections, and contributed to low
inflation of 0.4 percent.
2016
0.31
1.12
3,643

Sources: WDI, World Bank staff estimates.

Summary
Economic activity and government revenues in the Central
Pacific countries—Kiribati, Nauru and Tuvalu—are
highly reliant on rents from a few key sources (fisheries,
Tuvalu’s .tv internet domain, and Australia’s Regional
Processing Centre for asylum-seekers located in Nauru). In
the face of volatile revenues in Kiribati and Tuvalu, and an
expected decline in revenues in Nauru, it will be important
for the Central Pacific countries to focus on expenditure
quality and maintaining fiscal discipline.

Recent Developments
In Kiribati, strong fisheries revenue and donor-funded
construction projects have underpinned seven consecutive
years of economic growth. Real GDP growth is estimated
to have been 3.1 percent in 2017, while the government
recorded a surplus of 3.5 percent of GDP. The current
account surplus was 14 percent of GDP in 2017, with
fishing license revenue and transfers more than offsetting
Kiribati’s large trade imbalance. On the back of recent
highs in fisheries revenue, the government has been able to
build up large cash buffers and make one-off contributions

After doubling in size in the early part of the decade,
Nauru’s small, undiversified economy has grown much
more slowly in recent years and remains highly vulnerable
to shocks. Growth is estimated to have slowed to 4 percent
in FY2017 due to a slowdown in phosphate exports—with
phosphate reserves now almost completely depleted—as
well as the exit and resettlement of refugees from Australia’s
Regional Processing Centre (RPC), which in recent years
has been the main driver of economic activity in Nauru due
to direct fees and payments from Australia and associated
demand for local labor and services. The economy is
expected to have contracted by 3 percent in FY2018 as
the RPC scales down and refugees are resettled elsewhere.
Inflation is expected to have eased to below 2 percent in
line with declining activity and improved functioning of
the port after repairs in FY2016. Government revenue has
increased about five-fold (in real terms) since FY2012 due
to RPC-related revenues and fishing license fees, as well
as increased tax collection from the implementation of
employment and services taxes and improvements in tax
administration. However, government spending has also
increased rapidly, particularly on the wage bill, but also
on goods, services, and social benefits, including aged and
disability pensions and the community housing scheme,
which benefits some of the most vulnerable in Nauru.
Surpluses of around 5 percent and 15 percent of GDP
were realized in FY2017 and FY2018 respectively, and the
government has continued to make contributions to the
Nauru Trust Fund and to its cash buffers.
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Tuvalu’s economic growth continues to be driven by the
public sector and donor-funded expenditures. In 2017,
GDP growth was 3.2 percent, slightly up from 3.0 percent
in 2016, supported by large infrastructure and housing
projects ahead of regional summits. Inflation edged up to
4.4 percent as prices for transportation and imported food
increased, reflecting in part higher oil prices. The current
account remained in a surplus of 5 percent of GDP, as
the trade deficit was more than offset by strong factor
income and current transfers. Tuvalu maintained fiscal
surpluses despite high expenditure in recent years thanks
to revenue from fishing license fees and the “.tv” domain,
and grants. The resulting post-grant surpluses have been
used to replenish the Consolidated Investment Fund (CIF)
and, more recently, to capitalize the Tuvalu Trust Fund and
the newly established the Tuvalu Survival Fund. However,
moderating fishing revenues contributed to a fiscal deficit
of 3.8 percent of GDP in 2017, financed through the CIF.

Outlook
In Kiribati growth of around 2 percent is expected over the
medium term, driven by donor-funded construction, the
delivery of the government’s own infrastructure program,
and demand stimulated by the public sector pay rise. The
fiscal surplus is expected to narrow from 2018 onwards, as
fisheries revenue moderates and the government looks to
increase development expenditure.
In Tuvalu, ramping up construction is expected to drive
growth to about 4 percent in 2018, and inflation is expected
to moderate as oil price pressures ease. Declining fishing
license fees and rising infrastructure-related imports
are expected to deteriorate the current account. After a
projected surplus in 2018 driven by one-off revenues, the
fiscal position is expected to return to deficit in 2019.

to begin in FY2019, offering some support to overall
economic activity, though there are risks of delays.

Risks and Challenges
Kiribati is contending with a large deficit in essential
services, infrastructure investment and maintenance, with
growing strain from internal migration, population growth
and climate change. Increasing the quality of expenditure
and maintaining an appropriate balance of wage, nonwage and capital spending is vital to addressing these
challenges and reducing poverty.
In Nauru, growth remains dependent on the still uncertain
outlook for the RPC, and the extent to which donor support
compensates for any revenue shortfalls and acts to stimulate
domestic incomes and output. Fishing license fees have
remained above 20 percent of GDP in recent years and are
likely to remain an important source of revenue, though
the central case is for continued declines in RPC-related
revenue, highlighting the importance of continued fiscal
discipline and increased efforts to diversify the economy.
Given its size and geographical constraints, Tuvalu’s
economy is highly volatile and dependent on external
flows. In the absence of an independent monetary policy,
fiscal policy remains the only tool to respond to shocks.
Given the potential for a tightening in available resources,
improving the quality of expenditure, containing the
deficit and strengthening fiscal buffers will be important.
It will also be important for the government to consolidate
the budget while protecting high-priority expenditure
on infrastructure and the social sector, while ensuring
constant or growing real balances in Tuvalu’s trust funds.

Little to no economic growth is expected in Nauru in
FY2019 as the RPC continues to scale down, and only
modest growth averaging around 2 percent per annum is
expected over the longer term. Work on the construction
of a more reliable and climate-resilient port is planned
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Figure 1. Sources of domestic revenue - projections to 2020

Figure 2. Projected sovereign wealth fund balances and per
capita values
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CENTRAL PACIFIC ISLANDS S elected Indicators
Real GDP growth, at constant market prices
Kiribati
Nauru
Tuvalu

2015

2016

2017

2018f

2019f

2020f

10.3
2.8
9.1

1.1
10.4
3.0

3.1(p)
4.0
3.2

2.3
-3.0
4.3

2.4
0.5
4.1

2.3
1.5
4.4

Sources: Country authorities and World Bank and IMF staff estimates.
Notes: 2017 estimates are not yet available for Kiribati. Nauru data are based on the year ended June; Kribiati and Tuvalu are calendar years.
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CHINA

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
International poverty rate ($1.9)a
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2)a
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5)a
School enrolment, primary (% gross)b
Life expectancy at birth, yearsb

5.3 percentage points (pp) to GDP growth, while investment
contributed 2.1pp. In contrast to 2017, when net trade
supported growth, net exports reduced growth by 0.7pp
in the first half of 2018 relative to the same period in
2017. As economic rebalancing continues, services grew
by 7.6 percent in the first half of 2018, while industry
expanded by 6.1 percent. Within services, software and
IT services are rising at double-digit rates. Although
their share in GDP is still rather small, they contributed
1.1 percentage points to growth in the first half of 2018.

2017
1,384
12,027.0
8,690
0.7
7.0
27.2
100.9
76.3

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Using tabulated data from China NBS for 2015, at 2011 PPP rates. b. Most recent WDI value
(2016).

Summary
Supported by strong consumption, GDP growth remained
resilient in the first half of 2018 at 6.8 percent. Growth
is projected to moderate to 6.5 percent in 2018, and
further to 6.2 percent in 2019-20, due to more moderate
trade growth, weaker credit growth, greater investment
uncertainty, and rebalancing. Poverty reduction will
continue, with the extreme poverty rate projected to decline
to 0.2 percent by 2020. The ongoing trade and investment
dispute between the U.S. and China poses some risk to
China’s growth prospects and financial market stability.

Recent Developments
Economic activity remained resilient in the first half of
2018, with GDP growing by 6.8 percent, as compared
to 6.9 percent in 2017. Final consumption contributed
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In the first half of 2018, annual growth in real consumption
expenditure per capita was 6.7 percent in urban areas and
10.1 percent in rural areas - an acceleration with respect
to the first half of 2017. This acceleration is compatible
with the continued reduction in rural poverty. Average
real household incomes per capita grew by 5.8 percent
in urban areas and by 6.8 percent in rural ones, further
narrowing the urban/rural income gap.
Owing largely to weaker non-bank financing, growth
in total credit to the non-financial sector grew at an
annualized rate of 10.5 percent in the first half of 2018,
down from 13.6 percent growth in 2016. New regulations
on shadow financing, together with a new impetus for
implementation of the revised Budget Reform, has lowered
lending to local government financing vehicles (LGFVs),
and slowed growth in commercial bank assets notably.
Weaker infrastructure investment has also reduced real
growth in fixed asset investment to 0.3 percent in the first
half of 2018, as compared to 4.0 percent in the first half
of 2017.
The fiscal stance of general government was tighter than in
the first half of 2017. While revenues in the consolidated
Public Finance and Government Fund Budgets increased
by 15.6 percent in the first half of 2018, expenditure rose
by 12.7 percent. Strong measures to reduce off-budget
borrowing have also served to tighten the overall stance of
general government.
In the context of rebalancing toward domestic demand,
import growth continues to outpace that of exports.
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The current account balance moved into deficit of
US$28.3 billion (0.2 percent of GDP) in the first half
of 2018. Net of currency valuation effects, gross
foreign exchange reserves rose by US$50.1 billion to
US$3.1 trillion. The rise in foreign reserves suggests net
capital inflows of about US$78 billion (0.6 percent of
GDP) in the first half of 2018.
Rising trade tensions have increased uncertainty in China,
and was associated with some financial market volatility in
recent months. From May to mid-August, 2018, the RMB
depreciated by 8.6 percent against the US dollar and the
Shanghai Composite Index fell by 11.6 percent.

Outlook
Growth is forecast to moderate to 6.5 percent in 2018,
and further to 6.2 percent in 2019–20. The contribution
of net exports is expected to be much weaker than in
2017. Both tighter domestic credit conditions, due to
policy efforts to reduce financial risks, and higher investor
uncertainty, stemming from the deterioration in US-China
trade relations, are expected to weigh on investment. The
US trade measures should impact growth momentum
somewhat in the fourth quarter. The authorities plan to
boost government investment to support domestic demand
in the second half of 2018.

foreign direct investment, or if business sentiment
deteriorates significantly. The greater risk for China and the
world economy would be a major weakening of the rules
governing global trade and investment and unraveling of
global value chains.
China has already announced additional accommodative
fiscal measures to mitigate the negative impact of US trade
measures and rising investor uncertainty. While some fiscal
and monetary easing under the current circumstances might
be warranted, a major loosening of macroeconomic policy
and financial regulations could negatively impact efforts
to deleverage and mitigate financial risks. In particular,
relaxing the constraints on finance for local government
financing vehicles undertaking public projects would risk
pushing off-track notable recent efforts to implement the
2014 Budget Reform and place local government finance
on a sustainable path.
Under current trends, China is poised to reach the 13th
Five-year plan goal of eliminating extreme rural poverty
by 2020. However, inequality is becoming a pressing
issue. The rural/urban income gap has narrowed very little
since 2014, and income inequality has stopped falling
(official figures report an uptick in the Gini coefficient
from 0.462 to 0.465 between 2015 and 2016). Inclusive
growth, further easing of restrictions on migration, and
better social protection can contribute to more equality.

Poverty rates are expected to continue to decline. Using
the international poverty line ($1.90/day 2011 PPP)
poverty rates are forecasted to fall from 0.4 to 0.2 percent
between 2017 and 2020. Using poverty rates of $3.20/day
and $5.50/day, poverty rates are projected to be 2.0 and
13.6 percent, respectively, by 2020.

Risks and Challenges
The ongoing trade dispute between the U.S. and China
poses considerable risk to China’s growth prospects,
though the direct impact so far appears manageable. The
effect would amplify if the disputes escalate to include
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Figure 1. Real GDP growth and contributions to real GDP
growth

Figure 2. Poverty estimates and projections
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CHINA Selected Indicators
Real GDP growth, at constant market prices
Private Consumption
Government Consumption
Gross Fixed Capital Investment
Exports, Goods and Services
Imports, Goods and Services
Real GDP growth, at constant factor prices
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Inflation (Consumer Price Index)
Current Account Balance (% of GDP)
Net Foreign Direct Investment (% of GDP)
Fiscal Balance (% of GDP)a
Debt (% of GDP)
Primary Balance (% of GDP)
International poverty rate ($1.9 in 2011 PPP)b
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2 in 2011 PPP)b
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5 in 2011 PPP)b

2017
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▬▬Poverty line $3.20 a day

Sources: World Bank staff estimates using tabulated data from China NBS.

2015

2016

2017

2018e

2019f

2020f

6.9
7.4
9.9
7.0
-1.5
-1.3
6.9
3.9
6.2
8.2
1.4
2.7
0.6
-2.7
36.2
-1.8
0.7
7.0
27.2

6.7
8.6
8.8
6.8
1.8
5.7
6.7
3.3
6.3
7.7
2.0
1.8
-0.4
-3.2
36.7
-2.3
0.6
5.9
24.7

6.9
7.0
9.5
4.3
8.9
6.6
6.9
3.9
6.1
8.0
1.6
1.4
0.5
-3.7
37.1
-2.4
0.4
4.6
21.5

6.5
8.6
8.3
5.5
3.8
6.4
6.5
3.3
5.9
7.6
2.0
0.0
0.8
-3.7
37.8
-2.4
0.3
3.5
18.7

6.2
8.1
7.8
5.3
3.5
5.8
6.2
3.3
5.5
7.3
2.1
-0.2
1.0
-3.4
38.3
-2.0
0.3
2.7
16.0

6.2
7.8
7.6
5.2
3.3
5.2
6.2
3.3
5.4
7.2
2.2
-0.4
1.1
-3.3
38.5
-1.9
0.2
2.0
13.6

Source: World Bank, Poverty & Equity and Macroeconomics, Trade & Investment Global Practices.
Notes: e = estimate, f = forecast. a) The adjusted fiscal balance adds up the public finance budget, the government fund budget, the state capital management fund budget and the social security fund budget. b) 2014
is actual based on group data provided by China NBS, 2015 onwards are projections using neutral distribution with pass through 0.72.
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FIJI

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
Life expectancy at birth, yearsa

with combined direct and indirect contributions to GDP
estimated at 30 percent.

2017
0.9
5.1
5,586
70.3

Sources: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
Growth accelerated to 3.8 percent in 2017, underpinned
by post-cyclone reconstruction, and recovery in the
tourism and agricultural sectors. Despite the negative
impact of Tropical Cyclones Keni and Josie that hit Fiji in
April 2018, GDP growth is expected to reach 3.5 percent.
Risks on the domestic front include further delays to
fiscal consolidation as fiscal space is eroded by frequent
disasters and rising expenditures; slowing down of the
structural reform agenda; and uncertainty ahead of the
expected general election.

Recent Developments
Boosted by the reconstruction post-cyclone Winston,
increased tourist arrivals and the recovery of the agricultural
sector, GDP growth rebounded in 2017, accelerating to
3.8 percent from 0.4 percent in 2016. The agricultural
sector is the main source of livelihood for nearly half of
Fijians, while its contribution to the economy remains low
at around 10 percent. Tourism remains a critical industry
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Annual inflation slightly increased to 4.7 percent in July
2018 from 4.6 percent in June, reflecting higher prices for
fuel, alcohol and tobacco. Fiji’s monetary policy has been
accommodative and the RBF’s Overnight Policy Rate has
remained unchanged at 0.5 percent since 2011. Domestic
credit to the private sector tightened, growing 5.6 percent
in July 2018, relative to 13 percent in 2017, which was
caused by a slowdown in lending to businesses. The Fijian
dollar has remained broadly stable against a basket of
currencies of its main trading partners. According to the
RBF, the REER appreciated in the year to July 2018 by
3.6 percent.
The fiscal deficit in FY2017/18 is estimated at 4.5 percent
of GDP due to a rollover of capital expenditure, increases
in the wage bill and social welfare. The deficit in
FY2016/17 was 2.2 percent of GDP, which was much lower
than the 7.3 percent of GDP projected because of delays
in reconstruction due to bad weather, supply shortages,
and the difficulty of delivering materials to maritime
and remote areas. Government debt slightly increased
to 47 percent of GDP, owing to additional borrowing for
post-Winston reconstruction. In the lead-up to COP23, the
government issued a Green Bond denominated in local
currency with support and guidance from the World Bank
and IFC.
The current account deficit widened to 5.7 percent of GDP
in 2017 from 5.0 percent of GDP in 2016. The deficit
reflected a large shortfall on the merchandise trade
account as import demand for raw materials and capital
equipment continued to be strong while reconstruction
activities gathered pace. A large surplus in the services
account (relating to tourism and transport) and continued
strength in remittances partially offset the deficit in the
goods account. The FDI inflows were more than sufficient to
finance the deficit in recent years, thus leading to reserve
accumulation. Foreign reserves reached US$2.2 billion at
end-July, which is sufficient to cover 5 months of retained
imports.
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Outlook

Risks and Challenges

Despite the negative impact by Tropical Cyclones Keni and
Josie that hit Fiji in April 2018, GDP growth is expected
to exceed 3 percent in 2018. Inflationary pressures
remain following increases in excise taxes, public wages,
and oil prices; nevertheless, the RBF projects that prices
will stabilize and the end-year inflation will be around
3 percent.

Potential upside risks include lower-than-expected import
commodity prices and stronger-than-expected tourism.
Downside risks include another natural disaster and a
sharp slowdown in China, which could hit Fiji’s main
export and tourism source markets such as Australia, New
Zealand, and Japan. Risks on the domestic front include
further delays to fiscal consolidation, slowing down of the
structural reform agenda, and uncertainty ahead of the
general election.

The government’s budget for FY2018/19 indicates a
continuation of expansionary expenditure policy on the
back of a sizeable jump in projected revenue. The increase
on the revenue front is expected to be contributed by
tightening compliance and broadening the tax base while
maintaining low tax rates. There is also a 50 percent
increase in dividends from profit making SOEs, such as
Fiji Airports, Energy Fiji and Fiji Ports Corporation. The
expenditure front shows an across the board increase in
the budget, which precedes the general election that is
expected to be called within the next few months. The
government’s planned deficit is 3.5 percent of GDP,
although this includes the budgeted receipts from the
sale of government assets of about 3.4 percent. Over
the medium term, the government is planning to reduce
the deficit gradually to 3.0 percent in FY2019/20 and
2.5 percent of GDP in FY2020/21. This gradual decline
is expected to be achieved through a combination of the
normalization of capital spending, continued effort in
revenue mobilization, and greater control of recurrent
spending. The ratio of public debt to GDP is projected to
rise to 48.5 percent of GDP in FY2019/20.

Fiji is exposed to frequent natural disasters, causing an
average loss of 2-5 percent of GDP. The disasters and rising
expenditures have eroded Fiji’s fiscal space in the last
five years. Therefore, it is important for the government
to start rebuilding fiscal space to respond to future
shocks. While continuing to pursue ambitious social and
investment programs, the government’s focus has been
greater revenue mobilization, improved management of
public debt, greater accountability through internal audit,
and more frequent and comprehensive public financial
reporting. Going forward, expenditure measures, such as
rationalizing capital expenditure while protecting essential
public investment and not increasing current expenditure
in real terms, are needed to achieve the government’s
medium-term fiscal targets. The structural reform agenda
includes building climate resilience and creating a more
supportive environment for private-sector-led growth.
Attracting more FDI and expanding the role of the private
sector in the economy will require modernizing the legal
and regulatory framework.

The current account deficit is projected to decline to
5 percent of GDP in 2018 and to 4.4 percent of GDP in
2019. This follows the expected ease in import demand
for reconstruction combined with a widening surplus in
the services account as Fiji's tourism sector expands and
transport services benefit from its position as a transport
hub for the Pacific. According to the IMF, non-debt
creating capital flows will continue providing coverage for
the deficit.
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Figure 1. Real GDP growth and total investment share in GDP

Figure 2. Fiscal balance and public debt
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Notes: e = estimate, f = forecast. a) Fiji changed the government fiscal year from the calendar to the August–July fiscal year starting 2016
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INDONESIA

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
International poverty rate ($1.9)a
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2)a
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5)a
Gini indexa
School enrolment, primary (% gross)b
Life expectancy at birth, yearsb

2017
264.0
1,015.5
3,847
5.7
27.3
58.9
37.9
103.5
69.2

Sources: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent value (2017), 2011 PPPs. b. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
Despite higher global uncertainty, real GDP growth saw a
boost in Q2, arising from stronger private consumption.
Domestic credit growth strengthened, despite higher
policy rates prompted by the ongoing U.S. monetary
normalization and contagion from volatility in other large
emerging markets, which have led to portfolio outflows and
currency pressures. With robust fundamentals, the outlook
is moderately positive on stronger domestic demand being
projected over the forecasting horizon. However, downside
risks are substantially larger.

Recent Developments
Real GDP growth rose to a four-year high of 5.3 percent
in Q2 as Islamic festivities and low base effects boosted
private consumption growth (Figure 1). Government
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consumption growth was also higher, nearly doubling
from Q1 on stronger personnel spending. Meanwhile,
despite sustained strength in machinery and equipment
investment, growth of gross fixed capital formation fell
because of slower construction growth, partly due to fewer
working days in this year’s Q2. Growth of both exports and
imports increased over the quarter, but as import volumes
grew nearly twice as fast as exports, net exports weighed
on overall economic growth. As investors continued to exit
emerging markets, including Indonesia, amid heightened
global financial volatility, the Indonesian 10-year bond
yield rose by 121 basis points in Q2, reaching 8.2 percent,
the highest since the end of 2016. While the Rupiah
depreciated 4.8 percent against the U.S. dollar, other
emerging market currencies eased further, leading to a
real effective appreciation of the currency in Q2. Despite
inflation remaining well-contained and within its target,
Bank Indonesia raised the policy rate by a cumulative
100 basis points to signal its commitment to stability.
Credit growth picked up, as lending interest rates eased
over the quarter, despite higher policy rates. With rising
crude oil prices and persistent growth in equipment
investment, total nominal imports grew nearly twice as
fast as exports, leading to the current account deficit
widening to an average of 2.3 percent of GDP in the four
quarters through Q2, from the 1.7 percent deficit recorded
for the whole of 2017. Net capital inflows increased over
the quarter mainly due to a reversal of portfolio outflows,
and larger other investment. Fiscal revenues were robust,
growing the fastest in 10 years, partly owing to higher
commodity prices and partly to reform impact, as higher
and streamlined tobacco excises and improved compliance
contributed to higher non-resource revenue. Mainly
because of higher subsidy spending (including of arrears
from previous years), total government expenditures
grew almost twice as fast as H1 2017. However, capital
spending continued to contract, partly due to delays in
the land procurement for some infrastructure projects.
With revenues growing more than two times that of
expenditures, fiscal consolidation was sustained, easing
financing needs, even though this being an election year.
Reaching single digits for the first time, the official poverty
rate based on the national poverty line was 9.8 percent in
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March 2018, down from the 10.6 percent in March 2017,
the largest reduction in poverty since March 2011. The
decline was in part due to the expansion of social assistance
programs such as the Family Hope Program (PKH), which
helped lower chronic poverty and reduced vulnerability.
The decrease in poverty was also due to buoyant labor
market conditions with the employment rate reaching a
two-decade high of 65.7 percent in February, matched
by the unemployment rate falling to an 18-year low of
5.1 percent.

Outlook
Despite a more volatile and uncertain global environment,
the growth outlook for the Indonesian economy remains
moderately positive with stronger domestic demand being
projected over the forecasting horizon. However, downside
risks have increased. Economic growth is forecast to reach
5.2 percent this year and in 2019, gradually strengthening
to 5.3 percent in 2020. Private consumption is expected
to improve in light of the presidential elections next year,
continued low inflation, strong labor market conditions and
recovering credit growth. Similarly, due to the expansion
of fiscal space associated with ongoing revenue reform,
government consumption is projected to strengthen.
Investment growth is expected to remain robust, especially
after the presidential elections with reduced political
uncertainty. In line with stronger projected economic
growth and muted inflation, the extreme poverty rate in
2018 based on the international poverty line (US$1.90 per
day in 2011 PPP terms) is expected to fall to 4.9 percent,
0.8 percentage point lower than in 2017. Given the
expected pickup in growth, the extreme poverty rate is
projected to decline further by 0.7 percentage points
in 2019 and 0.6 percentage points in 2020 (Figure 2).
And the poverty rate based on the lower middle-income
class poverty line (US$3.2 per day in 2011 PPP terms)
is expected to decline from 27.3 percent in 2017 to
25.4 percent in 2018 and 21.9 percent in 2020. These
projected reductions are slower than the annual declines
in poverty during 2006-10, when the extreme poverty rate
fell by an average of 2.9 percentage points per year, in
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part because of the higher growth rate of 6.1 percent per
annum observed over the earlier period.

Risks and Challenges
Risks to Indonesia’s growth outlook are strongly tilted to
the downside amid heightened global uncertainty. The
ongoing normalization of U.S. monetary policy, along
with volatility associated with Argentina and Turkey, are
leading investors to exit emerging markets, including
Indonesia, as an asset class. As a consequence, the Rupiah
has been depreciating and bond yields rising. While a
cheaper currency would help contain income outflows,
which are the largest component of the current account
deficit, it may also dampen consumer confidence and
increase inflation, leading to slower consumption growth.
Higher bond yields would lead to higher financing costs
for corporates, which could dampen the nascent credit
recovery and hence private investment. Escalating
protectionism also poses a strong risk to Indonesia either
through slower growth of the export sector or negative
spillovers from slower regional growth—in part through
weaker commodity prices. While consistently declining
from 2013, the proportion of Indonesians who are nonpoor, but who are vulnerable, defined as those who have
at least a 10 percent chance of falling back into poverty in
the following year, remained high. Nearly a quarter of the
population were classified as vulnerable in March 2016.
This implies that in times of economic shocks, the poverty
rate could rise substantially if the vulnerable do not have
adequate social protection. Therefore, it is important that
social assistance programs not only target the poor, but the
vulnerable as well, when focusing on poverty alleviation.
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Figure 1. Real GDP growth and contribution to growth

Figure 2. Poverty rate, actual and projected
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INDONESIA Selected Indicators
Real GDP growth, at constant market prices
Private Consumption
Government Consumption
Gross Fixed Capital Investment
Exports, Goods and Services
Imports, Goods and Services
Real GDP growth, at constant factor prices
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Inflation (Consumer Price Index)
Current Account Balance (% of GDP)
Net Foreign Direct Investment (% of GDP)
Fiscal Balance (% of GDP)
Debt (% of GDP)
Primary Balance (% of GDP)
International poverty rate ($1.9 in 2011 PPP)a,b
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2 in 2011 PPP)a,b
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5 in 2011 PPP)a,b
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4.9
4.8
5.3
5.0
-2.1
-6.2
4.2
3.8
3.0
5.5
6.4
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Source: World Bank, Poverty & Equity and Macroeconomics, Trade & Investment Global Practices.
Notes: e = estimate, f = forecast. a) Calculations based on EAPPOV harmonization, using 2010-SUSENAS, 2016-SUSENAS, and 2017-SUSENAS. Actual data: 2017. Nowcast: 2018. Forecast are from 2019 to 2020.
b) Projection using annualized elasticity (2010–2015) with pass-through = 1 based on GDP per capita in constant LCU.
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LAO PDR

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
International poverty rate ($1.9)a
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2)a
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5)a
Gini indexa
School enrolment, primary (% gross)b
Life expectancy at birth, yearsb

affected by flooding across the country. Notwithstanding
the gradual pickup in tourism and a buoyant real estate
market in the first half of 2018, growth in the service sector
is expected to remain flat owing to the slowdown in the
financial sector and moderate growth in the retail sector.
The latter is primarily due to the continued slowdown in
credit and public sector wage growth.

2017
6.9
17.0
2,477
22.7
58.7
85.0
36.4
110.5
66.7

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent value (2012), 2011 PPPs. b. Most recent WDI value (2016)

Summary
The Lao PDR economy continues to be characterized by
robust growth amidst rising vulnerabilities. Although
growth is expected to be supported by strong infrastructure
investment and export performance, the outlook is subject
to increasing risks arising from the impact of floods and
slippages in on-going reforms.

Recent Developments
Despite a slight deceleration, economic growth in 2018 is
expected to remain robust at 6.7 percent. Growth in the
first half of 2018 is driven primarily by buoyant growth
in the power, construction and manufacturing (electronic
parts) sectors. In contrast, despite higher metal prices in
the first half of 2018, output in the mining sector declined.
Similarly, output in the agriculture sector was adversely
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There is evidence of increasing job creation which is
expected to increase the average household income level.
According to the Labor Force Survey 2017, wage jobs
are estimated to have gradually increased since 2010.
This has resulted in 28 percent of households, which are
situated in mostly urban areas, reporting an increase in
income. As a result, possession of consumption goods
among the better off households increased faster than in
poorer, mainly rural, households. Therefore, while poverty
is still expected to decline modestly, inequality is expected
to have increased.
The Government intends to remain on the path of fiscal
consolidation with the deficit expected to decrease to
below 5 percent in 2018 from 5.3 percent the previous
year. Preliminary information indicates that revenue
collection in the first half of 2018 performed better
(6.8 percent of GDP), compared to the same period last
year (6.5 percent of GDP). This was mainly driven by
higher excise revenues arising from higher oil prices, and
supported by an increase in dividend earnings together
with income and land tax receipts. Tighter control of
the wage bill and a downward adjustments in non-wage
current spending resulted in current spending declining
to 5.4 percent of GDP in the first half, from 5.6 percent
over the same period last year. This is partly offset by
an increase in capital spending due to less-concessional
loan-financed investment, higher interest payments and
a settling of previous years’ arrears. Fiscal consolidation
is expected to slow down the accumulation of public debt
this year, though not enough to reverse the rising debt/
GDP ratio.
Monetary conditions have slightly loosened since 2017.
The Bank of Lao PDR (BoL) cut the policy rate in late 2017
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and introduced interest rate caps. However, credit growth
continued to slow as commercial banks tighten both foreign
and domestic currency lending. The former is partly due
to a directive issued by BOL on limiting foreign currency
lending to specific sectors, while the latter is partly due
to commercial banks’ risk appetite waning coupled with a
slowdown in demand for Kip credit.
Underpinned by faster growth in resource exports, the
overall trade deficit declined in the first half of 2018,
despite the increase in the oil price. The increase in export
earnings was driven by the key exports - electricity and
minerals. The latter was due to higher commodity prices.
Agricultural exports were adversely affected by lower
prices for some agriculture commodities and the impact of
floods. The current account is expected to remain in deficit
and will mostly be financed by FDI inflows and external
borrowing, with the balance covered by foreign exchange
reserves. The latter has contributed to the decline in
reserves over the first half of 2018 to below US$ 1 billion
in June or less than three months of non-resource imports.
Increasing pressure on the local currency has led to an
upward shift in the exchange rate band, resulting in a
depreciation of the exchange rate in the first half of 2018.
The pressure on the Kip emanates from both domestic
and external factors. Namely, the restrictions placed by
the central bank on the purchase of foreign currency at
commercial banks has contributed to a widening of the gap
between the official and parallel market exchange rates.
While external pressure from a general strengthening of
the US dollar against emerging market economies has also
contributed to downward pressure on the Kip.
The depreciation of the Kip against the Thai baht and the
US dollar, along with rising fuel and food prices are the
main drivers of the upward trend in inflation for the first
half of 2018. Headline inflation increased to 2.4 percent
by June 2018, with fuel and fresh food prices rising by
22 percent and 1.2 percent, respectively. Core inflation
rose by almost 3 percent reflecting higher prices in the
apparel and hospitality sectors.
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Outlook
In the near-term, growth is expected to remain robust.
In 2019–2020, large hydropower projects, which are
expected to begin commercial operation, and continued
infrastructure investment, is expected to spur growth.
Further, it is expected that the recently passed Public Debt
Management Law will support a more measured public
borrowing strategy.

Risks and Challenges
In the near-term, the risks continue to be weighted on
the downside. Notwithstanding the efforts undertaken
by government to continue to consolidate the fiscal
position, the fiscal deficit and public debt is at the risk
of remaining elevated owing to limited domestic revenue
mobilization coupled with increased expenditure on
infrastructure projects, rising payments on debt service
and disaster relief efforts owing to weather-related shocks.
Additionally, the key downside risks to growth include
the delay in commencing operation of Xepian Xenamnoi
dam and its implications for the commencement of other
pipeline energy projects. The risk of prolonged flooding
may also dent growth in the agriculture sector.
There are three salient challenges to achieving inclusive
and sustainable growth, which is necessary to reduce
poverty and inequality. These are: (i) government’s
ability to continue to exercise fiscal prudence to contain
rising public debt, particularly if the currency continues
to depreciate more sharply and/or global interest rates
increase; (ii) improving the business environment and
private sector productivity; and (iii) mitigating the adverse
impact of weather-related shocks.
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Figure 1. Real GDP growth, contribution to real growth

Figure 2. Actual and projected poverty rates
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Source: World Bank, Poverty & Equity and Macroeconomics, Trade & Investment Global Practices.
Notes: e = estimate, f = forecast. Estimate and forecast based on information available as of end August 2018. a) Calculations based on EAPPOV harmonization, using 2007-LECS and 2012-LECS. Actual data: 2012.
Nowcast: 2013–2018. Forecast are from 2019 to 2020. b) Projection using annualized elasticity (2007–2012) with pass-through = 1 based on GDP per capita in constant LCU.
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Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
International poverty rate ($1.9)a
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2)a
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5)a
Gini indexa
School enrolment, primary (% gross)b
Life expectancy at birth, yearsb

2017
31.6
314.5
9,945
0.0
0.2
2.7
41.0
103.5
75.3

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent value (2015), 2011 PPPs. b. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
Malaysia’s economic growth moderated in the first half
of 2018. Growth continued to be supported by strong
private consumption. While poverty rates are low, the
rising cost of living, especially food and housing, remains
a challenge for low- and even middle-income households
and was a key point of contention leading up to the May
2018 general election. Going forward, the economy is
forecast to expand by 4.9 percent in 2018, with lower
public spending expected to impinge on growth.

Recent Developments
Malaysia’s GDP growth moderated in the first half of 2018,
growing at 5.4 and 4.5 percent in the first and second
quarters of the year, respectively. Private consumption
continued to be the main driver of growth, underpinned by
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stable labor market conditions and continued household
income growth. In addition, private consumption was
supported by strong spending in the second quarter,
boosted by the zero-rating of the Goods and Services Tax
(GST) effective June 1, 2018. Private investment provided
additional support to growth, led by continued capital
spending in the manufacturing and services sectors.
Nevertheless, growth was weighed down by lower public
expenditure. Public sector investment contracted following
reductions in capital outlays by public corporations and
general government, with several infrastructure projects
nearing completion and a more circumspect approach
towards new infrastructure projects. Meanwhile, public
consumption grew at a slower pace on lower spending on
supplies and services. Gross exports expanded moderately
in the first half of 2018, following an exceptionally strong
2017. Growth in exports continued to be underpinned
by the robust performance in manufactured exports,
particularly Electrical and Electronic (E&E) products. Gross
imports moderated on account of a contraction in both
intermediate and capital imports. Labor market conditions
remained stable throughout the first half of 2018. The
labor force participation rate was marginally higher
at 68.4 percent in Q2 2018, while the unemployment
rate remained low at 3.3 percent. Manufacturing wages
grew strongly at 10.1 percent in Q2 2018, significantly
outpacing wage growth in the services sector, which
was 3.7 percent over the same period. Although only
2.7 percent of Malaysians live below the World Bank’s
upper-middle income country poverty line, the rising cost
of living, especially food and housing, remains a challenge
for lower-income households. The 20 percent of Malaysian
households with incomes less than RM 3,000 per month
allocate nearly 40 percent of the household budget to
food and non-alcoholic beverages. Cost of living pressures
are especially pronounced in urban areas, where food and
housing prices have been rising faster than those in rural
areas. Concerns about the cost of living and the quality
of growth featured prominently in the May 2018 general
election. In response to its election mandate to lower living
costs, the new government introduced several fiscal policy
changes, namely zero-rating the GST and replacing it with
the previous Sales and Services Tax (SST), with a three-
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month tax holiday in the interim. The government also
reintroduced fuel subsidies on domestic RON95 gasoline
and diesel.
Headline inflation continued to moderate to 1.4 percent
in the first half of 2018, aided by the zero-rating of the
GST. Nevertheless, the impact from GST’s zero-rating was
partially offset by higher transportation inflation, driven
mainly by base effects.
Domestic financial markets experienced higher volatility
during the period, as investors’ sentiment was initially
affected by the electoral transition, and latterly the turmoil
in several emerging markets, as well as continuing global
trade tensions. In Q2 2018, the ringgit depreciated by
4.4 percent against the US dollar, while the equity market
declined by 9.2 percent.

Outlook
Malaysia’s economic growth is expected to moderate in the
near term, growing at 4.9 percent in 2018, underpinned
by continued strong growth in private consumption.
The stronger outlook for household spending primarily
reflects the three-month tax holiday following the zerorating of the GST, and one-off payouts to civil servants
and pensioners. Gross fixed capital formation is expected
to expand modestly, with lower public capital expenditure
than previously projected, dampening growth prospects.
The external sector will continue to benefit from the
rebound in global investment and manufacturing activity,
although this cycle is beginning to mature. Achieving
the fiscal deficit target of 2.8 percent of GDP is subject
to the economy growing above 5 percent; otherwise, the
government may elect to run a slightly larger fiscal deficit.
Higher subsidy expenditures and the revenue shortfall from
the removal of GST are expected to be counterbalanced by
higher oil-related revenues, as well as reduced outlays for
non-priority current expenditure and deferment of capital
expenditures.
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The poverty rate in Malaysia is expected to continue to
decline. Using the World Bank’s upper-middle income
poverty line of $5.50/day (2011 PPP), the poverty
headcount ratio is projected to decline to 1.2 percent by
2020. A newly introduced Cost of Living Aid (Bantuan
Sara Hidup Rakyat) cash transfer program is being
reviewed with the goal of providing more effective social
welfare assistance to targeted lower-income households.
Malaysia’s economy is projected to expand at 4.7 percent
in 2019 and 4.6 percent in 2020, and the country is
expected to achieve high-income country status at some
point between 2020 and 2024.

Risks and Challenges
As a highly open economy, Malaysia will continue to face
substantial risks relating to uncertainty in the external
environment. Heightened financial market volatility either
triggered by shifting monetary policy expectations in
advanced economies or crisis in other regions could spread
across emerging economies including Malaysia, through
capital outflows and pressures on exchange rates. Another
key risk relates to the escalation in protectionist tendencies
and trade tensions in some major economies which could
have an adverse impact on Malaysia, given its high level
of integration with global markets and its dependence on
global value chains as a source of growth. On the domestic
front, implementation of several election pledges will
require careful management of potential risks. The change
from GST back to SST and the adjustment to the fuel pricing
mechanism—in the absence of adequate compensatory
measures—would constrain the fiscal policy space, and
place greater reliance on less stable direct taxation and oilrelated revenue. In addition, the reassessment of several
planned large infrastructure projects increases uncertainty
on the outlook for investment, and subsequently growth.
Other notable risks include the relatively high public-sector
debt due to the continued accumulation of fiscal deficits,
and fiscal commitments from public-private partnerships.
Addressing the stock of public-sector debt will require
careful tradeoffs, including expenditure consolidation and
a review of new sources of revenue.
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Figure 1. Real GDP growth, contribution to real growth

Figure 2. Growth incidence curves
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MONGOLIA

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
National Official Poverty Ratea
Gini indexa
School enrolment, primary (% gross)a
Life expectancy at birth, yearsa

2017
3.1
11.9
3,867
29.6
32.0
104.2
69.3

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. National Statistics Office. Most recent value (2016). b. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
Mongolia’s real GDP grew by 6.3 percent (y/y) in 2018
H1, supported by robust mineral exports, strong foreign
direct investments, and improved business sentiments.
The growth outlook remains positive in 2018 and
beyond, buoyed by robust growth in private consumption
and private investment in mining and manufacturing.
Improvement in household incomes and the positive
outlook augur well for poverty reduction after the 2016
increase. Risks to the outlook include political uncertainty,
commodity shocks, border bottlenecks, and poor handling
of money laundering issues.

Recent Developments
The growth momentum has continued in 2018 H1 as
real GDP expanded by 6.3 percent from 5.2 percent in
2017 and 1.4 percent in 2016. Despite cross-border
bottlenecks with China and weather-related shocks
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(including heavy flooding during the summer), growth
exceeded expectations in 2018 H1, largely supported by a
revived coal sector, and strong private investment mainly
in mineral and trade sectors. Improved market sentiments
following successful implementation of government’s
economic recovery plan also contributed to this positive
performance. Positive developments in the labor market
resulted in a strong recovery of private consumption in
2018 H1, which grew by 5.7 percent (y/y) from 0.5 percent
in 2017. Unemployment rate in 2018 Q2 declined by over
2 percentage points from 9.6 percent in the same period
last year. Although inflation remained below the central
bank rate of 8 percent, it accelerated to 7.7 percent in July
2018 with rising prices of meat, vegetables (both affected
by a harsh winter and heavy flooding during summer),
fuel, and the effects of excise tax levied on vehicles. Real
average household income, which contracted in 2016,
increased by 6 percent in 2018 H1. As a result, the poverty
rate is expected to fall in 2018.
The fiscal stance has continued to improve significantly,
with a surplus of 2.8 percent of GDP in 2018 H1 from a
deficit 0.8 percent of GDP in 2017 H1. This is explained
by a better than expected revenue performance from
coal and copper exports, and a commitment to spending
control (e.g., reduction in interest payments, streamlining
wage bill through hiring freeze, and rationalization
of underperforming capital spending). Substantial
improvement in fiscal balance ultimately led to a
reduction in government debt in 2018 H1. In addition,
government successfully repaid the first payment of
US$500 million for the US$1.5 billion Chinggis Bond
in January and US$160 million Dim Sum Bond in June.
Despite positive terms of trade, current account balance
slightly deteriorated in 2018 H1 following a surge in the
service account deficit. This was mainly explained by the
rise in transportation activities following a robust trade
performance. Total imports increased by 40 percent in July
2018, with a surge in capital goods imports. The slight
deterioration in the current account was compensated by a
rise in official sector support and strong FDI inflows. With
the bond repayments, gross international reserves slightly
fell to US$2.9 billion in June 2018 (4.9 months of imports)
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from US$3.2 billion reached in May, its highest level
since May 2013. Bank of Mongolia (BoM) has emphasized
reserves accumulation rather than nominal exchange rate
appreciation. However, due to rising inflation, the real
effective exchange rate appreciated modestly by about
3 percent (y/y) in June 2018.

Outlook
Supported by strong domestic demand, FDI and relatively
robust commodity exports, economic growth is projected
to further improve to 5.9 percent in 2018 from 5.4 percent
in 2017, and to accelerate to around 6.6 percent in 2019.
Private investment supported by FDI and private sector
credit will remain a key driver for growth in the mediumterm, especially in mining, manufacturing, and transport
services. Despite reduced depreciation pressure on
exchange rate, inflation will likely rise although modestly
putting at risk the BOM medium term target of 8 percent
amid strong domestic demand and rising food and petrol
prices. Private consumption is also projected to further
improve over the medium term following improvement in
labor market despite efforts by the central bank to cool
off strong credit growth. Accordingly, BOM is likely to
gradually tighten monetary policy to contain inflation and
continue to build up reserves amid fast growing imports
and bank credit.
Agriculture is projected to grow by nearly 4 percent over
the medium term, but below its 2014–16 performance,
due to the adverse effects of a harsh winter and flooding
of last summer. Industry is projected to grow by about
8 percent in 2018–20, as substantial developments are
expected in mining. Services sector growth would continue
to be supported by strong linkages between mining and
transport.
The unexpected revenue overperformance of 2017
supported by mineral receipts will continue in 2018,
resulting in a decline in the fiscal deficit to 1.4 percent of
GDP from 1.9 percent in 2017.
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However, although the deficit for 2019–20 will be lower
than planned in the original government fiscal adjustment
program, it is projected to average 4 percent in 2019–20
as the revenue performance will be slightly offset by a
moderate increase in expenditures (wage increase for civil
servants and a rise in donor financed investment). Declining
path of deficit will likely result in continued reduction on
debt over the medium term. Accordingly, the country’s
declining debt will gradually help addressing underlying
vulnerabilities of the balance of payments. However,
despite robust export growth, investment related imports
in 2019–20 would rise and put additional pressure on the
current account balance. Relatively stabilized exchange
rate will continue as the disbursement of donors’ support
and further FDI inflows materialize. Gross international
reserves are expected to continue to improve.
Given the positive economic outlook, poverty rates are
expected to decline starting from 2018.

Risks and Challenges
There are substantial domestic and external exogenous
risks to the outlook. These risks include political uncertainty
exacerbated by the 2020 election which could trigger a
delay in the implementation of mega projects in the mining
sector; commodity market volatility and weakening global
demand; climate shocks; revived bottlenecks at the China
border; and effects of poor handling of the deficiencies of
the anti-money laundering regime.
Growing political uncertainty could induce a sudden
relaxation of the government’s commitment to structural
reforms.
Mongolia’s growth prospects could be adversely affected
by the consequences of an escalating trade war and a
potential reduction in global demand—mainly from
China—for coal, copper and other commodities and the
resultant decline in global commodity prices.
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Weather related shocks, resumption of non-trade barriers
at the border with China, could also significantly affect
Mongolia’s coal exports. Limited progress on addressing
anti-money laundering deficiencies could potentially
affect FDI inflows and the financial sector.
Figure 1. Real GDP growth, contribution to real growth

Figure 2. Poverty rate (official poverty line): 2010–16
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MONGOLIASelected Indicators
Real GDP growth, at constant market prices
Private Consumption
Government Consumption
Gross Fixed Capital Investment
Exports, Goods and Services
Imports, Goods and Services
Real GDP growth, at constant factor prices
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Inflation (Private Consumption Deflator)
Current Account Balance (% of GDP)
Net Foreign Direct Investment (% of GDP)
Fiscal Balance (% of GDP)
Debt (% of GDP)
Primary Balance (% of GDP)

Source: National Statistics Office of Mongolia (NSO).
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4.0
8.1
6.5
-30.5
0.1
-11.4
4.0
10.7
9.9
-2.6
1.1
-4.9
1.6
-8.5
61.2
-5.4

1.4
-2.6
10.6
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13.8
12.7
1.5
6.2
-0.4
1.7
0.8
-6.4
1.1
-15.9
87.3
-12.1

5.4
0.5
-2.7
35.8
13.6
24.8
5.5
1.8
0.4
11.3
7.2
-10.6
13.2
-1.9
84.8
2.0

5.9
5.8
-0.3
14.4
6.8
8.5
5.9
1.5
5.5
7.6
8.2
-10.0
12.5
-1.4
74.7
2.3

6.6
6.8
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29.4
3.1
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6.6
3.5
7.9
6.5
8.3
-10.8
15.2
-4.6
71.4
-1.9

6.3
6.7
4.8
9.4
1.8
2.9
6.3
3.8
9.7
4.3
8.1
-9.2
11.8
-3.2
67.4
-1.0

Source: World Bank, Poverty & Equity and Macroeconomics, Trade & Investment Global Practices.
Notes: e = estimate; f = forecast.
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MYANMAR

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
International poverty rate ($1.9)a
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2)a
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5)a
Life expectancy at birth, yearsb

Kyat, a 33 percent rise in the statutory minimum wage,
and increase in global fuel prices. Seasonal flooding
displaced 120,000 people by end July and affected local
crop production and raised food prices. Inflation rose to
6.4 percent in June 2018 from 5.4 percent (YoY) in March
2018.

2017
54.9
79.6
1,451
6.4
29.8
67.6
66.6

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent value (2015), 2011 PPPs. b. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
Growth is expected to weaken to 6.2 percent in 2018/19,
driven by seasonal flooding, rising production costs, and
slowing FDI commitments. Macroeconomic vulnerabilities
are rising, with inflation expected to accelerate to
8.5 percent (2018/19) and significant Kyat depreciation.
The implementation of the Myanmar Sustainable
Development Plan and investor-friendly laws are expected
to support a gradual economic recovery. Downside risks
remain elevated from global economic uncertainty and
the aftermath of the Rakhine crisis.

Recent Developments
Myanmar is facing economic headwinds to growth
and increasing inflationary pressures. Growth in the
construction, manufacturing and transport sectors is
likely to be adversely impacted by higher production costs
on account of the steep depreciation of the Myanmar
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The recent steep depreciation of the Kyat reflects
synchronous weakening of emerging market currencies as
well as domestic weaknesses. The Kyat has depreciated in
nominal terms by 13 percent since April, higher than most
other currencies in the region. While trade and current
account deficits continued to narrow in 2017/18 and in
the first quarter of 2018/19, depreciation was driven by
ongoing concerns about domestic fundamentals, economic
uncertainty and a slowdown in foreign direct investment.
Approved FDI declined to USD 394 million in the first
quarter of 2018/19 compared to USD 1,960 million in the
same period last year.
The Government of Myanmar’s policy response to
rising economic vulnerabilities has stemmed further
deterioration. In mid-August, the Central Bank of Myanmar
(CBM) removed the trading bands in its de jure managed
float exchange rate regime moving Myanmar to a defacto floating exchange rate regime. The CBM expanded
USD exchange auctions to respond to liquidity concerns.
In August, the government approved the Myanmar
Sustainable Development Plan (MSDP) to address
structural and medium-term challenges to generating and
sustaining growth.

Outlook
Myanmar’s growth is projected to decline to 6.2 percent
in 2018/19, a downward revision of 0.5 percentage
points from the previous forecast, due to the impact of
seasonal floods, rising cost and inflationary pressures, and
lingering impact of the Rakhine crisis. The current account
is likely to worsen to 4.9 percent of GDP (2018/19) from
4.7 percent of GDP (2017/18) as inflation is expected to
rise, eroding competitiveness. Inflation is forecast to pick
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up to 8.5 percent (2018/19) from 5.5 percent (2017/18)
reflecting exchange rate passthrough, food price increases
and rise in the statutory minimum wage.
Growth is expected to pick up gradually in the medium
term to 6.8 percent in 2020/21 as several investmentfriendly laws have been passed and are anticipated to be
implemented. Policy measures to encourage investment,
such as the implementation of the new Myanmar
Companies Law, ongoing liberalization and possible
opening of the insurance sector to foreign players, and
opening of wholesale and retail markets to FDI, are likely
to significantly boost manufacturing and retail services.
Inflationary pressures will remain elevated in the medium
term, with inflation forecast at 8–8.5 percent in the
medium term. The government is expected to take a more
expansionary fiscal stance towards elections in October
2020, which might feed inflationary pressures due to
recourse to central bank financing of the deficit.
The pace of poverty reduction is expected to remain modest.
Strong growth translated to a reduction in poverty from
48 to 32 percent over 2005–2015, based on the national
poverty line. Low-skill employment opportunities outside
agriculture are expected to have resulted in further poverty
declines since 2015, though likely at a progressively slower
rate in 2016 and 2017 given the projected slowdown in
growth of private consumption. Faster agricultural growth
is needed to improve the welfare of the 13.8 million rural
poor. The impact of floods on agricultural production is
likely to harm poor and near-poor households who rely
disproportionately on agriculture for their income. Slower
growth in construction could slow progress on poverty
reduction in urban areas, with earning members from
poorer households more likely to work as unskilled labor
in this sector. The impact of inflationary pressures and
potentially increased food prices needs to be monitored
closely, as poorer households tend to devote a high share
of monthly expenditure to food.
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Risks and Challenges
Risks to Myanmar’s medium-term outlook, from domestic
and external factors, are tilted to the downside. Faster than
expected increases in U.S. interest rates may put pressure
on the Kyat and uncertainty in global trade relationships
could disrupt Myanmar’s export markets. Domestically,
the international response to Rakhine crisis may reduce
the level of development assistance, investment and trade.
Economic reform momentum may slow leading up to
elections in 2020, including in the banking sector where
exposure to weakening construction and trade activities
may deepen. Vulnerability to natural disasters remains
an ever-present risk. Upside risks include plans for
implementation of the Myanmar Sustainable Development
Plan and improvement in investor sentiment driven by the
Company Law and greater public-private consultations.
Myanmar’s policy instruments are still being developed to
address the macro-stability risks arising from external and
internal imbalances. A tighter monetary policy stance, using
instruments such as slowing credit growth or increasing
controlled interest rates, may need to be employed, which
may in turn dampen business sentiment and activity. The
burden of adjustment to external and internal imbalances
is also likely to fall on fiscal policy, specifically to limit
the need for inflationary deficit financing. This may create
risks, as ambitious spending plans are currently outlined
to implement the MSDP leading up to elections. This also
underscores the importance of public investment selection
and judicious prioritization of scarce budgetary resources.
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Figure 1. Real GDP growth and sector contribution to real GDP
growth

Figure 2. CPI inflation and exchange rate
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MYANMARSelected Indicators
Real GDP growth, at constant market prices
Real GDP growth, at constant prices
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Inflation (Consumer Price Index)
Current Account Balance (% of GDP)
Fiscal Balance (% of GDP)
Primary Balance (% of GDP)
International poverty rate ($1.9 in 2011 PPP)a,b
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2 in 2011 PPP)a,b
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5 in 2011 PPP)a,b

Sources: Central Statistical Organization and Wakhema exchange rate centre.
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Source: World Bank, Poverty & Equity and Macroeconomics, Trade & Investment Global Practices.
Notes: e = estimate, f = forecast. a) Calculations based on EAPPOV harmonization, using 2015-MPLCS. Actual data: 2015. Nowcast: 2016–2018. Forecast are from 2019 to 2020. b) Projection using neutral distribution
(2015) with pass-through = 0.3 based on private consumption per capita in constant LCU.
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NORTH PACIFIC ISLANDS

Population, million
GDP, US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$

2016
0.31
1.12
3,643

Sources: WDI, World Bank staff estimates.

Summary
Growth in the Federated States of Micronesia and the
Republic of the Marshall Islands is projected to remain
firm in FY2018 supported by donor-funded construction,
while a recovery in the tourism sector is expected to drive
a rebound in growth in Palau. While high fishing revenues
have bolstered fiscal balances, substantial fiscal risks
remain, including due to the scheduled expiry of Compact
Sector Grants (grants from the U.S. Government for the
infrastructure, health and education sectors) in 2023.

Recent Developments
The economy of the Federated States of Micronesia
(FSM) is estimated to have grown by 2.0 percent in
FY2017, continuing the uneven growth performance of
recent years which has seen the economy contract for
four of the previous five years, interrupted by strong
positive growth in FY2015 (of 4.9 percent growth). The
estimated return to growth in FY2017 was driven by
higher production in the fisheries sector and increased
construction activity related to infrastructure projects.
The sluggish growth performance over recent years has
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weighed on formal sector employment, which—according
to the latest available data (2016)—was around 15,300
employees; over 4 percent below its FY2011 level. This
is likely to have exacerbated basic needs poverty in turn,
since consumption welfare tends to be lower for those
who are economically inactive or engaged in informal
activities. The latest estimates indicate that 41.2 percent
of the population were unable to afford the cost of
basic needs in 2013/14. Consumer prices are estimated
to have risen by less than 1 percent in FY2017, due to
lower domestic fuel prices and a stronger US dollar (the
official currency of the FSM) holding down prices for some
imports. After traditionally registering large deficits, the
current account is estimated to have registered its fourth
consecutive surplus in FY2017, reflecting higher fishing
license receipts and grant inflows related to the Compact
of Free Association with the United States.
FSM’s fiscal performance has improved significantly in
recent years, resulting in large fiscal surpluses of 7–12
percent of GDP during FY2014–FY2017. While general
tax revenue has remained steady at around 12 percent
of GDP, which is low relative to other countries in the
Pacific, non-tax revenue (excluding grants) have more
than doubled as a percent of GDP since 2011 to over
23 percent of GDP, reflecting higher fishing license fees
resulting from the introduction of the Vessel Day Scheme
(a regional agreement that establishes the minimum
price of a vessel day and limits the total number of vessel
days sold). Another sizeable fiscal surplus is expected in
FY2018. The government has prudently transferred fiscal
surpluses to the FSM Trust Fund aimed at mitigating
external shocks and potential future revenue shortfalls
from the scheduled end of Compact grants from 2024.
Nevertheless, further transfers of fiscal surpluses will be
needed to build adequate fiscal buffers, as the combined
corpus of the nation’s two trust funds (the Compact Trust
Fund and the FSM Trust Fund) are projected to be less than
sufficient to deliver an annual investment income that can
fully replace the expiring grants. The central government
retains cash reserves of around USD 64 million (5 months
of general government current spending). With no central
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bank or foreign exchange reserves, these serve as a means
to absorb short-term liquidity shocks.
Economic growth in the Republic of Marshall Islands
(RMI) is expected to have accelerated in FY2017 to around
3.6 percent, driven by a strong pick-up in fisheries activity
and continued public infrastructure investment, following
growth of 1.9 percent in FY2016. The current account has
remained in surplus in recent years, with foreign grants
and higher fishing license receipts more than offsetting
a fall in exports and an increase in service imports.
Consumer price are estimated to have been flat in FY2017,
following falls in FY2016 and FY2015, when the stronger
US dollar (the official currency of the RMI) put downward
pressure on food and transport prices. The combination of
stronger economic growth (assuming it is equitable across
the income distribution), public infrastructure investment,
and low food price inflation are likely to have accelerated
poverty reduction, though the extent of this is not known
due to lack of data on household incomes and expenditures
in the RMI.
High fishing license fees have underpinned small fiscal
surplus over the past four years, a trend which is expected
to have continued in FY2018. However, larger fiscal
surpluses will be required to build adequate buffers to
sustain government spending following the scheduled
end of Compact grants from 2024, as current projections
indicate that the corpus of the RMI Trust Fund will not be
sufficiently large to generate an annual income stream
that can fully replace the expiring grants. In addition,
government cash reserves are expected to have remained
low (the most recent data indicate that reserves were
around USD 13.6 million at the end of 2017, equivalent
to around 1 month of recurrent spending), although the
steady flow of external grants has shielded the RMI from
liquidity squeezes.

of over 52 percent between FY2013 and FY2015—driven
by a 10-fold increase in Chinese tourists—authorities have
clamped down on package tourism and charter flights, as
part of a new ‘Pristine Paradise Palau’ strategy to target
the luxury tourism market and protect the environment.
The result was a 28 percent fall in tourist arrivals from
FY2015 to FY2017, although this was partially offset
by a 14 percent increase in spending per tourist. Lower
overall tourism receipts, combined with higher imports for
transport and fuel, also weakened the external position,
with the current account deficit reaching 21 percent of GDP
in FY2017. Despite slowing growth, the economy continued
to create jobs (up 4.1 percent in FY2017), meaning formal
employment has now increased by 20 percent since
FY2012. Consumer prices rose by 0.9 percent in FY2017,
as the stronger US dollar (the official currency of Palau)
held down local prices for food and transport services. The
combination of strong formal employment growth and low
food price inflation is likely to have reduced the poverty
risk for many Palauan households.
Palau’s fiscal position has strengthened in recent years,
with FY2017 registering a fiscal surplus (including grants)
of 4.5 percent of GDP, the seventh consecutive annual
surplus, underpinned by increased revenues from fishing
license fees. These were partially offset by increased capital
transfers to state governments and higher contributions
to public sector pensions. The government has retained a
healthy cash balance, with reserves estimated to increase
from around 3 months of government spending in FY2015
to about 6 months of spending by FY2021. However, the
Compact Trust Fund remains below its pre-Global Financial
Crisis level as a percent of GDP. Greater fiscal consolidation
and revenue mobilization is necessary to ensure long-term
fiscal sustainability.

Outlook and Risks
The Palauan economy contracted by 3.7 percent in
FY2017 as the government continued its structural reform
of the tourism sector away from a high-volume model and
towards a high-quality model of sustainable ecotourism
development. Following explosive growth in tourist arrivals
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In FY2018 growth is expected to register 1.4 percent and
2.5 percent, respectively, in the FSM and RMI, driven by
continued infrastructure investment. In Palau, growth is
expected to rebound to around 5 percent as tourism activity
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recovers with the entry of new hotels, and construction
picks up. Overall, the outlook for the North Pacific
countries is subject to substantial risks due to their reliance
on grants, tourism, and commodity imports. A slow-down
in key trading partners, a further U.S. dollar appreciation,
and natural disasters could impact negatively on tourism
activity. Higher commodity prices could make food and
fuel imports costlier and inflation higher. These countries

will have to rely on fiscal and structural policies should the
above-mentioned risks materialize. Global financial sector
volatility could also affect returns on the various trust
funds and their ability to provide fiscal space for priority
spending or respond to future shocks, given the limited
space for additional debt and the lack of monetary policy
levers.

Figure 1. Former sector employment

Figure 2. Overall fiscal balance
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PAPUA NEW GUINEA

Population, million
GDP, current US$, billion
GDP per capita, current US$
Poverty rate ($1.90/day 2011 PPP terms)a
National poverty ratea
Gini coefficienta
Life expectancy at birth, yearsb

mining and hydrocarbon extraction, the main drivers of
the PNG economy. The earthquake has also affected the
non-resource economy, with some signs of a slowdown
reported by the authorities for the first quarter of 2018.
The economic impact of the earthquake is estimated to be
significant, with a preliminary estimate that the economy
will contract by 1.6 percent in 2018, down from 2.5 percent
growth in 2017. Weaker domestic demand has led to lower
headline inflation, which eased from 6.0 percent year-onyear (yoy) in the first quarter of 2017 to 4.5 percent yoy in
the first quarter of 2018.
2017
8.3
19.8
2,402
38.0
39.9
41.9
65.5

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent value (2009/10). b. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
The resource sector remains the main driver of the
economy but also contributes to macroeconomic
volatility. A temporary output disruption in the resource
sector—due to an earthquake—led to a decline in GDP
growth in 2018. The growth rate is expected to rebound in
2019–20 when resource-sector output will normalize, and
commodity prices are projected to strengthen. Downside
risks include further production disruptions due to natural
disasters and a decline in commodity prices due to weaker
global demand.

The current account surplus has remained substantial
since the production and export of liquefied natural gas
(LNG) commenced in 2014. The current account surplus is
offset by net outflows in the capital and financial account,
mainly reflecting the repayment of debt obligations used
for construction of the first LNG project in the country.
Although the level of gross foreign exchange reserves has
remained stable at about US$1.7 billion (about 5 months
of imports) since 2016 until the first quarter of 2018,
quantitative restrictions on access to foreign exchange led
to a shortage of foreign currency available for international
trade. As a result, imports contracted and a backlog of
foreign exchange orders emerged, exceeding US$1 billion
at the end of 2017.

After a rebound in economic growth in 2017, the real
GDP growth rate in Papua New Guinea (PNG) is estimated
to have declined in 2018. The main cause of the decline
was a severe earthquake which hit PNG in February 2018
and affected output in the resource sector, comprising

The PNG authorities are still adjusting macroeconomic
policy to the low commodity-price environment. So far,
the macroeconomic policy adjustment to the commodityprice shock has been shouldered by fiscal policy, while
the lack of a monetary and exchange rate adjustment has
led to a shortage of foreign exchange and rationing, as
described above. In 2018 the government has continued
to implement its fiscal consolidation strategy, focusing on
fiscal and debt sustainability. Fiscal consolidation efforts,
mainly focused on containing expenditure, helped to halve
the overall fiscal deficit from above 5 percent of GDP in
2016 to below 3 percent in 2017. Moreover, in September
2017, the government adopted the non-resource primary
balance (as percent of non-resource GDP) as a fiscal anchor.
This indicator is targeted to reach zero by 2022. Financing
of the fiscal deficit by government external borrowing
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allowed the central bank to partially clear the backlog of
foreign exchange orders to the level of US$0.5–0.6 billion
by mid-2018.

and potential continuation of central bank financing of
the budget deficit remain adverse risks to the inflation
outlook.

From global as well as regional perspectives, the prevalence
of extreme poverty in PNG is high. About 38 percent of the
population in PNG in 2010 (the latest household budget
survey available) lived under the internationally recognized
extreme poverty line of US$1.90 per day (2011 PPP terms).
The national poverty rate was estimated at 39.9 percent of
the population. This incidence of poverty is by far one of
the highest rates in the East Asia and Pacific region. It is
also higher than in many of PNG’s lower middle-income,
resource-rich peer countries. Broadly consistent with the
high proportion of the population living in rural areas
(87 percent), almost 90 percent of the country’s poor are
located in rural PNG and are more likely to be engaged in
agricultural activities.

Looking further ahead, PNG’s medium-term economic
outlook is relatively sanguine, underpinned by further
large-scale resource projects. Given the low costs of
domestic production, PNG is well positioned to take
advantage of growing regional demand and rising global
prices. Future large-scale investment in the sector appear
likely, with plans to double LNG production and develop
new gold, copper and silver reserves from 2020 onward.

Outlook
Economic growth is expected to rebound to 3.5 percent in
2019 and 3.1 percent in 2020, primarily due to a return
to full production in the resource sector, LNG and gold
extraction. Projected higher oil and gas prices, due to
stronger global demand and supply constraints, should also
support the growth rebound. Non-resource sector activity
is expected to pick up, with growth in the agriculture sector
supported by anticipated new commercial operations and
higher demand for copra oil from the food, chemical, and
beauty industries, particularly in Asia. In the longer-term,
GDP growth is expected to edge towards its potential rate,
which is estimated at 4 percent per year.

Risks and Challenges
Macroeconomic outcomes remain subject to further risks
following the earthquake. These include: (i) a softening of
commodity prices, which could dampen exports and GDP
growth and increase pressure on the exchange rate; (ii)
other natural disasters, which are frequent in PNG and can
devastate the local economy, disrupt the extraction and
processing of natural resources, and create considerable
fiscal pressures; and (iii) civil unrest or disturbances, which
could adversely affect oil and LNG production.

Inflation is forecast to ease to 3.8 percent in 2019–20, as
the output gap in the non-resource sector is expected to
remain significant. Following below-trend growth in recent
years, capacity utilization across the non-resource economy
is likely to remain low. Thus, it would take a significant
rebound in broader conditions for the recent downward
trajectory in inflation to be reversed. Nonetheless, a
disorderly exit from the managed exchange rate regime

While not all of these risks can be completely mitigated—
as they largely remain out of authorities’ control—risk
mitigation is helped in part by the government’s ongoing
fiscal consolidation efforts, which aim to boost revenue
collection and streamline inefficient expenditure. To
strengthen fiscal and debt sustainability, the government
should adhere to the adopted non-resource primary
fiscal balance as a fiscal anchor and operationalize the
established sovereign wealth fund. These measures, along
with the implementation of the Public Expenditure and
Financial Accountability (PEFA) Road Map 2015–2018,
constitute important efforts to strengthen fiscal resilience.
The support provided by development partners through
financial and technical assistance is also a key mitigating
factor which, for example, can help the government
alleviate the impacts of natural disasters such as the recent
earthquake.
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Figure 1. Real GDP growth, contribution to real growth

Figure 2. Key fiscal and debt indicators
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PHILIPPINES

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
International poverty rate ($1.9)a
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2)a
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5)a
Gini indexa
Life expectancy at birth, yearsb

2017
104.9
313.6
2,989
6.6
27.0
56.1
44.4
69.1

Sources: World Bank WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent value (2015) 2011 PPPs. b. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
Economic growth moderated in H1 2018 due to weaker
export growth. Capital formation was the main growth
engine fueled by public construction activities. Fiscal
policy remains expansionary supported by higher tax
collection. Private consumption moderated slightly due to
increasing inflation reaching 4.5 percent in the first seven
months of 2018. To manage inflation expectations, the
country’s central bank raised gradually the policy rate.
Sustained real household income suggests that poverty
may have declined further.

Recent Developments
The Philippine economy expanded by 6.3 percent year-onyear in H1 2018, slower than the 6.6 growth in H1 2017.
Since early 2018 observed slowdown was mainly driven by
the weak performance of exports due to the cyclical global
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downturn in demand for electronics, the Philippines’
main export good. Investment spending fueled growth,
supported by a strong expansion in investments in
durable equipment and the construction sector. Public
consumption growth accelerated in H1 2018, in line with
the government’s expansionary fiscal policy stance. Private
consumption growth remained robust despite increased
inflation, supported by a steady inflow of remittances and a
stable labor market. The services sector remained the main
engine of growth, accelerating to 6.7 percent year-onyear in H1 2018, from 6.5 percent a year ago. Meanwhile,
industry expanded by 7.0 percent year-on-year in H1
2018, similar to the same period in 2017. The agriculture
sector underperformed in H1 2018 compared to the same
period last year due to adverse weather conditions and
persistent productivity challenges in the sector.
Headline inflation averaged 4.8 percent in the first eight
months of 2018, higher than the 2.8 percent average in
the same period in 2017, breaching the central bank’s
target range of 2–4 percent, driven by domestic food
supply constraints, higher global oil prices filtering
through higher domestic fuel prices, a weaker peso, and
new excise taxes. To manage inflation expectations, the
Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) raised its key policy rate
thrice since January, by a total of 100 basis points from
3.0 percent to 4.0 percent.
The government continued its expansionary fiscal path
for the third year in a row, widening the fiscal deficit to
2.3 percent of GDP in H1 2018 from 2.0 percent of GDP
a year ago, but remained within the government’s deficit
ceiling of 3.0 percent of GDP. Expenditures increased from
17.6 percent of GDP in H1 2017 to 19.5 percent of GDP in
H1 2018, driven by robust growth in public infrastructure
investment and rising wage bill expenditures. Revenue
growth increased from 15.6 percent of GDP in H1 2017 to
17.1 percent in H1 2018, supported by the robust expansion
in tax revenues, in part due to the implementation of new
tax policy. The government’s overall debt-to-GDP ratio
remained at 42.5 percent of GDP in H1 2018.
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The country’s balance of payments turned into deficit
in the first seven months of 2018, driven by a widening
trade deficit and higher capital outflows. The Philippine
peso continued to depreciate and reached a 12-year
low in July 2018 as a result of the ongoing monetary
policy normalization in the United States, global trade
uncertainties, a slowdown in electronics export growth,
and the sustained growth of capital and raw materials
imports.
Sustained growth in real household incomes suggests that
poverty declined further in 2017. Household incomes,
those in the bottom 40 percent of the population grew
faster than inflation rate implying real income growth and
contributing to further poverty reduction.

Outlook
The Philippines’ medium-term growth outlook remains
strong, supported by an expected rise in public investment
spending during the upcoming pre-election period and
a robust private demand. The economy is projected to
expand by 6.5 percent in 2018, 6.7 percent in 2019,
and 6.6 percent in 2020. Investment growth is expected
to be driven by continued strong public investment
growth, consistent with the government’s plan to speed
up the implementation of its infrastructure program. This
investment spending is expected to accelerate import
growth, while export growth is projected to remain
moderate given the global trade slowdown. Private
consumption growth is projected to remain strong,
supported by a steady labor market, continued inflows of
remittances, and inflation easing.

in 2015 to 23.0 percent in 2018, 21.8 percent in 2019,
and 20.6 percent in 2020. These projections would imply
a continuing trend of one million Filipinos being lifted out
of poverty each year.

Risks and Challenges
External risks have increased in recent months driven by
the intensified trade protectionist sentiments in some
advanced economies and may impact export demand
for Philippine products, especially electronics, adversely.
Rising uncertainty in the financial markets and weakened
investor sentiments toward emerging markets may result
in larger capital outflows, higher financing costs, and
further pressure on the peso. On the domestic front, the
effect of rising inflation on private consumption growth
constitutes a risk. In addition, Typhoon Mangkhut might
have an impact on food inflation given the crop damages
in the affected area. While the BSP is committed to
managing inflation expectations, delays in resolving the
economy’s supply constraints and the further depreciation
of the peso may raise inflation in the medium term. In
addition, the investment growth outlook depends on
the timely and effective implementation of government
investment program.
While the country has been shown to be resilient, measure
to boost productivity growth will become essential to
sustain high and inclusive growth. Priority policy areas
include improving market competition through regulatory
reforms, improving trade and investment climate policies
and regulations, and reducing labor market rigidities and
costs.

Increasingly inclusive growth is likely to continue to
contribute to poverty reduction. High economic growth
will facilitate growth of household incomes through wages
and sustained domestic remittances. Social cash transfers
from government are likewise expected to continue in the
coming years. Based on the economic growth outlook,
poverty rate based on the lower middle-income poverty line
of US$3.20/day, is projected to decline from 27.0 percent
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Figure 1. Real GDP growth, contribution to real growth

Figure 2. Actual and projected poverty rates and real GDP per
capita
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SOLOMON ISLANDS

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
National basic needs poverty rate (%)a
School enrolment, primary (% gross)b
Life expectancy at birth, yearsc

2017
0.6
1.3
2,133
12.7
114.8
70.7

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Solomon Islands National Statistics Office. Most recent value (2013). b. Most recent WDI value
(2016). c. World Health Organization (2016).

Summary
After three years of poor fiscal management that led
to consecutive budget deficits and a depletion of cash
reserves, the new government returned to fiscal discipline
with the passage of a balanced budget in 2018. The
macroeconomic situation remains benign, with moderate
growth and low inflation. Growth is expected to remain
at trend of around 3 percent. Emerging risks include a
sharper than expected downturn in the Chinese economy,
and ongoing uncertainties, particularly in the logging,
mining and banking sectors.

Recent Developments
The Central Bank’s production index, a key proxy for
domestic activity, increased by 2 percentage points to
121 points in 2017. Fish, copra and coconut oil production
remained strong, owing to favorable commodity prices,
increased international demand, and benign domestic
weather conditions. Log output remained subdued in
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2017 owing to weak production over the first half of the
year, despite stronger production in the second half. In
2018, the production index declined over the first five
months by 6.6 percent to 113 index points, reflecting
weakened copra production and fish catch volumes
outweighing a notable increase in log output compared
to the same period in the previous year. International
prices for most key export commodities fell in the year to
May, most notably for copra. Despite strong production
in the logging sector over the first half of 2018, output
is expected to normalize over the second half of the
year. Based on proxy employment indicators from the
National Provident Fund, active contributors declined
by 0.1 percent over 2017 to 55,788. The Public service
increased by 6 percent to 17,562 filled positions. Between
2015 and 2017 the government pursued expansionary
fiscal policy with investments towards rural infrastructure
and development, and the health and education sectors—
potentially important and direct investments in improving
the well-being of Solomon Islands’ poor. These increased
levels of expenditures resulted in fiscal deficits, financed
through a draw-down of the government’s cash reserves,
which declined from 3.6 months of recurrent spending to
around 1 month over the same period. As a result, the
government’s ability to absorb price or natural disaster
shocks was severely limited. Public financial management
problems throughout 2017 resulted in the accumulation
of substantial domestic payment arrears (1.4 percent of
GDP), impeding private sector activity. A newly-formed
government in end-2017 eliminated the payment arrears
and returned to fiscal prudence with the passage of a
balanced budget in 2018. This was achieved through
a substantial reduction in development expenditures,
possibly affecting levels of service delivery in rural
areas. A supplementary budget was passed in August to
cater mainly for unbudgeted public works contracts and
payment arrears arising throughout the year, financed
almost fully by stronger than expected revenues and
a domestic development bond. Cash reserves remain
thin, preventing effective cash-flow management and
the implementation of the budget. Total PPG external
debt stood at 7.7 percent of GDP in end-2017, however
is projected to rise to just over 35 percent of GDP by
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2028, reflecting an increase in credits to fund large
infrastructure investments. International reserves stood at
US$500 million at end-2017, equivalent to 8.5 months of
imports. The current account deficit is projected to widen
from 4.2 percent of GDP in 2017 to over 6 percent in
2018, reflecting heightened levels of imports related to
large infrastructure projects—most of which are partly or
fully externally financed. Inflation remained contained at
1 percent in 2017.

Outlook
Despite current fiscal consolidation efforts, growth is
projected to only marginally decline from current levels,
averaging around 3 percent per year over the mediumterm, and continue to be driven by major infrastructure
investments in the roads, air transport, telecommunications
and energy sectors. This baseline scenario also assumes
resumed gold-mining activity, the exploitation of large
nickel deposits, and sustained levels of foreign direct
investment averaging 3.3 percent of GDP. A sustainable
forestry policy is currently being developed, intended
to gradually curb log output, and is expected to impact
on fiscal space going forward. However, the return to
sound fiscal management in 2018, complemented by key
public financial management reforms and a tax review,
are expected to ease fiscal pressures. The payment of
expenditure arrears instilled confidence, although cash
reserves will need to be rebuilt to ensure effective cashflow
management and buffer against shocks. Expenditure
pressures associated with the 2019 general elections and
the hosting of the 2023 South Pacific Games pose a risk
to medium-term fiscal consolidation; as do scholarships,
should current expenditure restraint measures not be
maintained. The current account deficit—financed
through large aid flows in the capital account—is
expected to widen to further to around 8 percent of GDP
in 2019, reflecting a continued increase in imports, and
the underlying long-run decline in logging exports. The
Honiara Consumer Price Index is expected to remain at
around 3 percent over the medium term.
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Risks and Challenges
With logging sources expected to be depleted in the long
run and uncertainty around the exploitation of the country’s
mining potential, Solomon Islands faces the challenge of
developing new sources of growth. In the near term, growth
will be supported by infrastructure projects and logging
may not decline significantly. This outlook is subject to
considerable risks, particularly from any contraction in log
demand in China (the main export destination for logs), or
delays in infrastructure projects. Thereafter, the impending
decline of the logging industry will impact on growth and
a vital source of government revenue. The new sustainable
forestry policy may risk being undermined and result in
foregone revenues, if insufficient resources are dedicated
to its implementation. If not resolved by year-end, the
cessation of the correspondent banking relationship of
a key service provider to the logging industry places a
significant risk to government finances and the broader
economy. Mining could become a driver of growth but
developments in the sector hinge on the adoption of a
legal and regulatory framework conducive to mining,
and on clear procedures for the acquisition of land (for
the exploration and exploitation). Such frameworks and
procedures, which are currently being put in place, will
also ultimately impact the extent to which forthcoming
benefits from mining are shared across the population.
In the context of a constrained fiscal environment, a
heightened focus on development expenditures could
maximize their effectiveness for the most vulnerable.
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Figure 1. Trade balance
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SOUTH PACIFIC ISLANDS

Population, million
GDP, US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$

and more recently domestic food prices in the wake of TC
Gita. The current account balance has narrowed to between
2 and 3 percent of GDP in recent years, due to strong
growth in tourism-related services exports and (in FY2017)
an easing in imports for construction. Significant increases
in domestic revenue collection and tighter controls on
operating expenditure helped to bring the budget close to
balance in FY16 and FY17. Nevertheless, current spending
is projected to have picked up in FY2018, due to spending
related to the Pacific Games and other governmentsponsored events, and an increase in spending for road
rehabilitation and maintenance and medical supplies.
2016
0.58
2.00
3,419

Sources: WDI, World Bank staff estimates.

Summary
In the South Pacific countries—Samoa, Tonga, and
Vanuatu—economic activity has been affected by recent
natural disasters, with Tonga in the early recovery stage
from Tropical Cyclone (TC) Gita which hit in February
2018, while Vanuatu has now almost completely recovered
from TC Pam (2015), with several large reconstruction
projects nearing completion. Given fiscal pressures in
each country, continued efforts are necessary to increase
domestic revenues, control current spending, and carefully
prioritize capital spending.

Recent Developments
Economic growth in Samoa is expected to have moderated
to 1.8 percent in FY2018 (year ended June) from 2.4 percent
in FY2017, due to the closure of a major manufacturer
of automotive wire harnesses in August, and as fishing
exports revert to more normal levels from an earlier peak.
The economic impact of TC Gita, which hit in February
2018, was relatively contained. Average annual inflation
is expected to have quickened somewhat in FY2018 (from
1.3 percent in FY2017), due to a pick-up in import prices

Tonga is recovering from Cyclone Gita which hit in
February 2018, caused widespread damage and losses
totaling around US$164 million, or 38 percent of GDP.
The cyclone is estimated to have affected around three
quarters of Tonga’s population, or about 80,000 people,
with over 800 homes destroyed and a further 4,000
damaged, and the poor and vulnerable particularly hard
hit with fewer financial buffers to sustain resilience. Latest
estimates suggest that growth will slow to around 1 percent
in FY2018 due to the impact of the cyclone on agricultural
production, tourism, and the commercial sector. Relatively
fast inflation—7.2 percent in annual average terms in
FY2017, due primarily to dry weather and policy-driven
tax increases—may persist for longer than expected due
to the impact of TC Gita on local market food prices. The
current account deficit is expected to have deteriorated to
close to 20 percent of GDP in FY2018 (from 12 percent
of GDP in FY2017) due to an increase in imports and a
decline in exports of agricultural products and tourism
services. Prior to TC Gita, the authorities had maintained a
generally prudent fiscal stance, with the deficit contained
at around half a percent of GDP in FY2016 and FY2017,
and domestic revenues on an upwards trend. While the
FY2018 budget was comparatively expansionary, spending
through the year has fallen short of initial expectations due
to delays in implementation and the decision to not host
the 2019 Pacific Games, while donor support has helped
to finance many of the immediate cyclone recovery needs,
keeping the estimated fiscal outcome close to balance.
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Vanuatu is close to full recovery from Tropical Cyclone Pam,
which struck in March 2015. Several large infrastructure
projects, including the rehabilitation of damaged road
transport infrastructure, and a port upgrade in the capital,
are nearing completion, while a further ramping up of
other infrastructure projects as well as a recovery in the
agriculture and tourism sectors are expected to maintain
GDP growth at around 4 percent in CY2018. Inflation is
estimated at 3.1 percent in 2017, reflecting increased
domestic demand for food, transport and education, and
is projected to increase to around 4.8 percent in 2018,
driven by the impacts of a temporary VAT increase from
12.5 percent to 15 percent. The current account deficit
is estimated at 9 percent of GDP in 2017 and 2018—
in line with the high import content of infrastructure
projects—and is financed in part through foreign grants.
The advancement of several major reconstruction and
rehabilitation projects following Tropical Cyclone Pam
resulted in significant fiscal pressures in 2016 and 2017.
Government spending in 2017 surpassed 2016 levels by
around 13 percent, largely due to severance payments and
the Pacific Mini Games, widening the fiscal deficit from
6.1 percent in 2016 to 7.5 percent in 2017. Despite a
temporary VAT increase, an increase in the public wage
bill (by around 7 percent) in 2018 is expected to add to
fiscal pressures and widen the deficit further to 8 percent
of GDP.

job opportunities for Samoa’s more vulnerable people
(including its youth who tend to experience particularly
high levels of unemployment), while also spurring related
activity in the informal sector.
In Tonga, reconstruction and repair activity for housing,
public buildings, and schools is projected to ramp up
over the next two to three years, which, together with a
recovery in the agriculture and services sector, is expected
to drive a rebound in growth to around 3 to 4 percent in
FY19 and FY20. On the fiscal side, public sector cyclone
recovery needs over the period to FY21 estimated at
around US$113 million or a quarter of GDP have only
been partially covered by pledged donor support.
In Vanuatu, GDP growth is expected to decline to
around 3.5 percent in 2019, and further to 3 percent
over the medium-term, as large infrastructure projects
are completed. Reforms to tax administration and the
introduction of new legislation, coupled with the winding
down of capital expenditures, is expected to narrow the
fiscal deficit to under 5 percent of GDP in 2019. The
proposed tax reforms are likely to increase cost-of-living
pressure for households, though the largest impact is
expected to be borne by those with greater levels of income
and consumption in urban areas. For the approximately 80
percent of the population living in rural areas and relying
on subsistence agriculture, the impact is expected to be
more limited.

Outlook
In Samoa, economic growth is projected to pick up in FY19
and FY20 before settling at between 2 and 2.5 percent per
year in the medium term. Growth is expected to rebound
to 3.2 percent in FY19 and around 5 percent in FY20, as
two new businesses set up operations at the old Yazaki
plant (producing mattresses and wire harnesses, and reemploying a small proportion of the ex-Yazaki workers),
preparations for the July 2019 Pacific Games take place,
tourism activity increases, and several public projects
near completion. Over the medium term, the economy
will be supported by continued growth in the tourism and
agriculture sectors, which should directly create formal
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Risks and Challenges
Government spending is projected to rise in Samoa, though
the projected increases are relatively small compared to
the substantial fiscal consolidation achieved over the last
few years, with external public debt declining to below
50 percent of GDP. Nevertheless, as public debt remains
comparatively high, it is important that overall fiscal
restraint is maintained, consistent with recent government
efforts to increase domestic revenues, control spending,
and pursue only high-priority and concessionally-funded
capital investments.
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In general, the key challenge facing Tonga in the next
few years is to maintain its prudent fiscal stance in the
face of several competing pressures. The government
should continue to strengthen management of the
government wage bill via implementation of a new
remuneration framework and performance management
system, and carefully prioritize necessary cyclone-related
reconstruction spending, while preserving the fiscal space
necessary to meet pressing service delivery needs.

In Vanuatu, the structural increase in recurrent spending
and much needed public investments in infrastructure
have placed considerable pressure on public finances, and
delays in the implementation of new revenue mobilization
measures could further strain fiscal accounts. Current
and planned public investments therefore need to be
implemented in a prioritized fashion, and with due regard
to domestic capacity constraints.

Figure 1. Incidence of poverty at international poverty lines
and national hardship thresholds

Figure 2. Public and publicly guaranteed external debt
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THAILAND

Private investment improved gradually. Growth in 2018H1
registered 4.8 percent, the highest pace since 2013.
Economic fundamentals remain stable, with headline
inflation slightly above 1 percent, current account in
surplus and financial stability maintained with stable ratios
of Non-Performing Loans (NPLs) and loan concentration
among sectors being reduced.

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
International poverty rate ($1.9)a
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2)a
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5)a
Gini indexa
Life expectancy at birth, yearsb

2016
69.0
457.1
6,621
0.0
0.5
7.1
36.0
75.3

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent value (2015), 2011 PPPs. b. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
Thailand’s economic recovery continued to strengthen
and broaden due to external and domestic demand. GDP
growth in 2018Q2 remained strong at 4.6 percent yearon-year slightly above market expectations due to private
consumption growth at 4.5 percent year-on-year, the
fastest pace since 2013. Headline inflation, while low,
accelerated to reach the lower end of the target range of
1–4 percent. Low inflation reflects declining agricultural
prices, which may slow the reduction in poverty in the
medium term.

Recent Developments
Thailand’s economic recovery strengthened in 2018Q2
driven by private consumption, in particular durables, as
consumer confidence and agricultural income improved.
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Exports of goods and services continued to support the
recovery, growing by 6.4 percent in 2018Q2. This was
supported by global growth and global demand for
electronics, including Thai hard-disk drives and electronics.
However, service receipts decelerated to 3.1 percent yearon-year as tourist arrivals slowed largely due to a high
base.
Domestic demand showed stronger signs of recovery.
Private consumption expanded at over 4.5 percent, the
fastest pace since 2013Q1, driven by improved purchasing
power of both non-agricultural and agricultural
households, as improved yield compensated for low farm
prices. Private investment, particularly in construction and
machinery and equipment, continued to recover steadily
growing by 3.2 percent in 2018Q2, improving from the
modest 1.7 percent in 2017. Imports of machinery and
equipment also expanded. Business sentiment indicators
improved due to greater clarity over public infrastructure
investments.
Public investment expanded by 4.9 percent after
overcoming execution challenges such as approval and
procurement processes as well as inclement weather in
2017.
Poverty has been on the decline. As one of the wealthiest
countries in developing East Asia and Pacific, Thailand
accordingly boasts one of the lowest levels of extreme
poverty as measured by the International Poverty Line
($1.90/day 2011 PPP). However, at the more stringent
upper-middle income class poverty line, ($5.5/day 2011
PPP), Thailand’s poverty rate of 7.1 percent in 2015 is
similar to its wealthier neighbor, Malaysia.
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While inequality remains a challenge, average incomes
of the bottom 40 percent of the population rose faster
than the average increase for the overall Thai population
over the period 2010-2015. Inequality declined over the
long-run, but its level remains higher than most other
developing EAP countries. In addition, low agricultural
prices may slow future improvements in inequality and
poverty, particularly among agricultural households.

Outlook
Thailand’s economic recovery is expected to solidify in
2018 led by domestic demand. Growth is projected to
accelerate further to 4.5 percent in 2018, on the back
of domestic demand recovery and a boost in public
investment activity due to execution of large infrastructure
projects and spending by state owned enterprises. Progress
on critical public infrastructure connectivity projects will in
turn improve business sentiment and lead to an expected
pick-up in private investment at 3.9 percent.
Economic growth will moderate in the medium term.
Exports is expected to slow as the global upswing passes
its peak. Government investment may taper after strong
growth in 2018 due to possible delays in mega projects
particularly as the new procurement law takes effect.

since end-2017 amid some equity outflows and since then
has appreciated.

Risks and Challenges
A key downside risk is uncertainty in external demand
as the global economic upswing peaks. Increased
protectionism as well as slowing growth in Thailand’s key
trading partners, may diminish export growth and slow
private investment recovery. Recent trade indicators in July
and July already show a softening in merchandise trade.
A second key risk is delayed private investment recovery
given concerns over political uncertainty. Private
investment sentiment notably improved in 2018H2 but
in general has been weak since 2012. Private investors
remain concerned about political uncertainty and the
adverse impact on planned public infrastructure projects
and policy continuity. Continued progress on execution of
mega-projects including those under the Eastern Economic
Corridor and dual-tracking of railways will be critical to
shoring up private investor confidence.

Macroeconomic stability will likely be maintained, while
fiscal and monetary policy stances are expected to
remain accommodative. Headline inflation is unlikely to
deviate from the inflation target range of 1–4 percent
amid anchored inflationary expectations and a gradual
recovery. Monetary and fiscal buffers are expected to
remain adequate with room for further expansion to
support economic activity, if needed.
Strong macroeconomic fundamentals including a strong
current account surplus and high foreign reserves will
help Thailand weather possible capital flow turbulence as
evidenced by the recent Turkish currency crisis. Following
the Turkish currency crisis, the Thai baht weakened slightly
by 1.65 per cent against the US dollar on August 15, 2018,
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Figure 1. Contributions to real GDP growth

Figure 2. Actual and projected poverty rates and real private
consumption per capita
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TIMOR-LESTE

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
School enrolment, primary (% gross)a
Life expectancy at birth, yearsa

2017
1.3
1.6
1,249
109.5
68.9

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
A sharp decline in public spending weakened economic
activity in 2017 and is also affecting 2018. This ‘forced’
fiscal consolidation resulted from a year-long political
deadlock that was eventually resolved by mid-2018.
With capital spending declining by 57 percent, resilient
private consumption and lower imports probably averted
a larger economic contraction. The outlook for 2018
remains subdued, but economic activity is expected to
pick up in 2019—under a scenario of political stability.
Fiscal sustainability and spending efficiency remain key
concerns.

Recent Developments
A political stalemate severely constrained public
spending—which fell by 25 percent in 2017—mainly
through delayed capital investments. This was due to
a combination of factors: the 2017 budget was more
conservative than the previous budget—in anticipation
of mid-year elections—while the ensuing (minority)
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government was unable to pass a budget rectification or
obtain parliamentary approval for additional Petroleum
Fund withdrawals. With a scarce resource envelope, public
spending was severely hampered. Since the public sector
has a large weight in the economy—accounting for over
half of total domestic expenditure—GDP is estimated to
have contracted by 4.7 percent. Private consumption was
supported by public sector wage growth and social transfer
programs, both critical for sustaining household incomes.
Imports declined by 7 percent, owing to lower demand for
goods and services linked to large public infrastructure
projects. Construction, commerce and public services were
likely the most affected sectors. Although bank credit to
the construction sector grew strongly in late 2017, this was
probably due to companies trying to offset government
payment delays. Capital spending declined by 57 percent
in 2017 with major road projects being delayed. Wages
& salaries was the only budget item to increase (by over
10 percent) as civil service salary scales were revised for
the first time in several years. Government expenditure
remained significantly constrained until now. Petroleum
revenues increased considerably, as Petroleum Fund
investment returns benefited from a bullish international
stock market in 2017—though unlikely to be repeated
this year. Paradoxically, this did not prevent the largest
expenditure contraction in Timor-Leste’s history—since
parliamentary approval is required to transfer petroleum
revenues to the state budget. Domestic tax revenues
declined by about 8 percent in 2017, mainly due to lower
withholding tax receipts from public infrastructure projects,
and are declining further in 2018. Domestic resource
mobilization remains weak, with a tax-to-GDP ratio below
12 percent. The overall balance improved due to the
‘forced’ fiscal consolidation. Consumer price inflation
increased but remains low at 2.6 percent in the second
quarter of 2018 (year-on-year) due to a combination of
food, tobacco and education price increases. Because food
has a large weight in the consumption basket and much
of it is imported, international food prices and exchange
rates have a strong impact on overall domestic inflation.
Credit to the private sector grew substantially in 2017,
likely because businesses dependent on government
contracts faced severe cashflow problems. Credit growth
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collapsed in the first half of 2018, predominantly due to
lower individual borrowing. A declining loan-to-deposit
ratio and evidence of excess liquidity in the banking sector
suggest that financial intermediation remains weak. The
recently approved government program envisages the
establishment of a state-owned development bank (BDTL)
to enhance access to credit. The current account improved
in 2017, as income from the Joint Petroleum Development
Area (JPDA) increased and total imports declined. Nonoil exports remain small—below $60 million—with coffee
and travel services accounting for most export earnings.
(Oil proceeds are not accounted as exports but rather as
primary income in the balance of payments.) Portfolio
investment has dwindled through time as large outflows—
mainly relating to Petroleum Fund investments abroad—
turned into inflows (divestment), which has financed the
current account deficit to a significant extent. Foreign
direct investment is relatively small and has declined in
recent years. Improving the business environment will be
critical to attract foreign investors in strategic economic
sectors, such as tourism. Despite the economic downturn,
poverty levels are unlikely to have changed significantly.
Household consumption was sustained by ringfenced
social transfer programs and public wage increases—the
latter accounting for a considerable proportion of total
wage employment.

Outlook
The economic outlook for 2018 remains uncertain, partly
hinging on the execution of the state budget and consumer
confidence. The large expenditure increases planned for
the last four months of the year present a significant
challenge. Moreover, some funds will be used to settle
previous financial commitments for activities already
undertaken (expenditure arrears). GDP is forecast to grow
by 0.8 percent in 2018. In the medium-term, economic
growth is anticipated to recover by 2019. Expenditures
will reach pre-crisis levels by 2019 and moderate in 2020
due to the expected conclusion of key capital projects—
mostly relating to roads. Nonetheless, new projects might
be brought into the pipeline, especially if the policy of
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frontloading strategic capital investments continues.
Growth is forecast to accelerate to 3.3 percent in 2019 and
4.9 percent in 2020. This rebound would be underpinned
by stronger public and foreign investments, as well as
renewed consumer and business confidence—which
would also support credit growth. Inflation is expected
to remain below the Strategic Development Plan’s target
range—4 to 6 percent—given the strength of the US
dollar and expected stable food prices. Current account
deficits are likely to be financed by additional Petroleum
Fund divestments. Poverty trends are difficult to forecast
due to the lack of recent data.

Risks and Challenges
Fiscal sustainability and the quality of public spending
remain a key concern. Offshore petroleum production from
the remaining field in JPDA is expected to cease by 2023,
while the prospective Greater Sunrise Liquified Natural
Gas development is unlikely to be fully operational in the
next decade. Meanwhile, systematic excess withdrawals
are depleting the Petroleum Fund through a strategy
of expenditure frontloading. Limiting withdrawals to
the Estimated Sustainable Income (ESI) and improving
domestic resource mobilization would simultaneously
support fiscal sustainability, spending efficiency and
accountability. These improvements would be critical to
further reduce poverty.
The domestic political situation may pose the greatest
(short-term) risk to the economy. Stability within the
government coalition is a prerequisite for a smooth and
effectual implementation of the government program,
while potential frictions could lead to further political and
economic instability. A productive relationship between
the President and the new government is also of vital
importance. Approval of the 2019 budget will be critical
for a new period of stability.
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Figure 1. Real growth and contributions to real GDP growth

Figure 2. Fiscal aggregates
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0.4
52.7
-43.2

0.8
1.9
0.7
3.9
7.1
1.8
0.8
1.1
0.6
0.8
1.2
1.2
23.1
-26.4

3.3
4.4
1.0
19.9
13.2
12.3
3.2
1.2
4.6
3.4
2.5
2.1
7.9
-32.0

4.9
4.7
1.0
9.4
15.6
4.7
4.9
1.2
4.8
6.0
3.3
2.0
-7.8
-35.3

Source: World Bank, Poverty & Equity and Macroeconomics, Trade & Investment Global Practices.
Notes: e = estimate, f = forecast. a) The ESI-adjusted budget balance is calculated as domestic revenue plus ESI (sustainable disbursements from the Petroleum Fund) less total expenditure.
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VIETNAM

Population, million
GDP, current US$ billion
GDP per capita, current US$
International poverty rate ($1.9)a
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2)a
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5)a
Gini indexa
School enrollment, primary (% gross)b
Life expectancy at birth, yearsb

GDP growth was broad-based, led by strong manufacturing
growth of 13 percent, bolstered by strong external demand.
Agriculture output growth also accelerated to 3.9 percent
largely due to strong performance in the export oriented
fishery sub-sector. Meanwhile, expansion of the service
sector remained robust at 6.9 percent underpinned by
strong underlying retail sector growth supported by
buoyant private consumption and record tourist arrivals.

2017
93.7
223.9
2,391
2.0
8.2
28.7
35.3
110.0
76.3

Source: WDI, Macro Poverty Outlook, and official data.
Notes: a. Most recent value (2016), 2011 PPPs. b. Most recent WDI value (2016).

Summary
Vietnam’s economy continues to perform well, propelled
by the sustained global recovery and continued domestic
reforms. Robust growth is boosting job creation and
income growth, leading to broad-based welfare gains and
poverty reduction. Despite improved short term prospects,
external and domestic risks and longer-term challenges
remain. These include risks of global financial volatility
and rising protectionism as well as domestic vulnerabilities
associated with remaining banking sector weaknesses,
elevated public debt and limited fiscal space, and subdued
productivity growth.

Recent Developments
Vietnam’s gross domestic product (GDP) is estimated to
have increased by 7.1 percent (y/y) in the first half of 2018.
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Strong GDP growth was accompanied by moderate inflation
and a strengthening external position. Annual average
headline CPI rose 3.5 percent (below the government’s
target of 4 percent this year) while core inflation hovered
around 1.4 percent in the first seven months of 2018.
Robust economic performance is underpinned by a
Government commitment to macroeconomic stability and
private sector-led growth. Economic policies continue to
focus on market-oriented reforms to reduce the economic
role of the state, boost business conditions and open the
economy for more private investment.
Vietnam’s dynamic economy continues to translate
into broad-based welfare gains and poverty reduction.
Expanding wage employment and rising real wages
have been the underlying drivers of poverty reduction,
accounting for more than half of the poverty reduction
since 2014. Evidence points to a continued improvement
in job creation and income growth. More than 900,000
wage jobs were created in 2017 and real wages further
increased by 4.3 percent, driven by strong labor demand
in the manufacturing, construction and service sectors.
Poverty is thus projected to continue declining at a high
rate. Estimates of poverty based on the international lower
middle-income poverty line ($3.2 PPP 2011) are projected
to have declined from around 8.2 percent in 2016 to
6.4 percent in 2018.
Vietnam’s exports continued to perform strongly, benefiting
from stronger external demand and expanding capacity,
driven by robust FDI in export-oriented manufacturing.
The value of merchandise exports from Vietnam increased
16 percent in January—July 2018. At the same time,
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NAVIGATING UNCERTAINTY

import turnover moderated to 11.1 percent resulting
in a trade and current account surplus. Supported by a
favorable balance of payment, the State Bank of Vietnam
built up the foreign reserves, reaching a record level of
US$64 billion in June.

income and services accounts. Fiscal consolidation is
expected to contain public debt over the projection period.

Amidst moderate price pressures, monetary and credit
policies continued to balance stability and growth
objectives. Credit growth remained elevated at around
17 percent (y/y) in June 2018. Such rapid credit expansion
may induce excessive risk taking and poor credit allocation
and lead to associated deterioration in asset quality.

Despite improved short term prospects, risks remain
significant. Domestically, a slow-down in restructuring of
the SOE and the banking sectors could adversely impact the
macro-financial situation, undermine growth prospects,
and create large public-sector liabilities. External risks
include escalating trade protectionism, heightened global
and regional geopolitical uncertainty, and continuing
tightening of global financing conditions which could lead
to disorderly financial market movements.

Fiscal consolidation is underway, but the quality and
sustainability of the adjustment could be improved. After
public debt stabilized in 2017, maintaining fiscal discipline
remains a priority. An expenditure-led adjustment reduced
the overall fiscal deficit to about 4.6 percent of GDP in
2017. This together with a reduction in government
guarantees and significant privatization proceeds resulted
in a decline in public-debt-to-GDP ratio to an estimated
58.9 percent in 2017 from 60 percent in 2016 (IMF GFS
definition). During first half of 2018, the government
continued to contain expenditure growth to offset relatively
weak revenue performance.

Outlook
Vietnam’s medium-term outlook has improved further.
Real GDP is now projected to expand by 6.8 percent in
2018 (up from 6.5 percent in our previous projection)
before moderating to 6.6 percent in 2019 and 6.5 percent
in 2020 due to the envisaged cyclical moderation of
global demand. Despite reduced slack in the economy,
we expect inflation to remain around the 4 percent
government target, predicated on some tightening of the
monetary stance to counter price pressures emanating
from domestic input price pressures and rising global
commodity prices. On the external front, we expect the
current account balance to remain in surplus, but start
narrowing from 2019 reflecting widening deficits on the
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Risks and Challenges

Policymakers should take advantage of the favorable
economic environment to push ahead with policies that
increase macroeconomic resilience and lay the foundation
for sustained growth in the future. Monetary policy should
tighten liquidity in the banking sector to align interbank
rates with policy interest rates and to bring credit growth
in line with fundamentals. This could be supported by
macro-prudential measures aimed at preventing excessive
credit flows to high risk sectors such as real estate.
Furthermore, steps to enhance banking supervision,
resolve NPLs, and reinforce capital buffers would not
only reduce risks to financial stability but also improve
financial intermediation which in turn would contribute
to higher medium-term growth. Further flexibility in the
exchange rate management could help mitigate risks of
external volatility.
On the fiscal front, further deficit reduction should be
underpinned by a comprehensive strategy to enhance
spending efficiency and sustain medium-term revenue
potential. Prudent macroeconomic policies should be
accompanied by continued focus on comprehensive and
deep structural reforms, including regulatory reforms to
remove barriers to and reduce the cost of private sector
activity, human capital and high-quality infrastructure
investments, and further reforms to enhance productivity
of the SOE sector. Several provinces in Vietnam have been
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affected by storms and flooding recently. This continues
to be a source of vulnerability for Vietnamese households.
Thus, investing in climate change mitigation measures
remains a priority for reducing households’ vulnerability
to shocks.
Figure 1. Real GDP growth and contribution to
real GDP growth

Figure 2. Poverty rate and real GDP per capita
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VIETNAM S elected Indicators
Real GDP growth, at constant market prices
Private Consumption
Government Consumption
Gross Fixed Capital Investment
Exports, Goods and Services
Imports, Goods and Services
Real GDP growth, at constant factor prices
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Inflation (Consumer Price Index)
Current Account Balance (% of GDP)
Fiscal Balance (% of GDP)
Debt (% of GDP)
Primary Balance (% of GDP)
International poverty rate ($1.9 in 2011 PPP)a,b
Lower middle-income poverty rate ($3.2 in 2011 PPP)a,b
Upper middle-income poverty rate ($5.5 in 2011 PPP)a,b
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▬▬$1.9/day PPP
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▬▬GDP per capita, rhs

Sources: Official data and Macro Poverty Outlook.

2015

2016

2017

2018e

2019f

2020f

6.7
9.3
7.0
9.4
12.6
18.1
6.6
2.4
9.6
5.8
0.9
0.1
-5.5
57.6
-3.5
..
..
..

6.2
7.3
7.5
9.9
13.9
15.3
6.4
1.3
7.9
7.3
3.2
2.9
-4.9
60.0
-2.8
2.0
8.2
28.7

6.8
7.4
4.9
9.4
14.9
15.3
6.7
2.8
8.0
7.1
3.5
2.2
-4.6
58.9
-2.6
1.6
7.4
25.6

6.8
7.3
5.8
8.8
14.0
14.3
6.8
2.1
8.1
7.4
4.0
2.2
-4.5
58.3
-2.6
1.3
6.4
22.8

6.6
7.2
5.8
8.4
14.1
14.2
6.6
2.0
8.0
6.9
4.0
2.1
-4.4
58.0
-2.5
1.0
5.6
20.5

6.5
7.2
6.0
8.0
14.0
14.1
6.5
2.0
8.0
6.6
4.0
1.8
-4.4
57.6
-2.4
0.8
4.7
18.4

Source: World Bank, Poverty & Equity and Macroeconomics, Trade & Investment Global Practices.
Notes: e = estimate, f = forecast. a) Calculations based on EAPPOV harmonization, using 2016-VHLSS. Actual data: 2016. Nowcast: 2017–2018. Forecast are from 2019 to 2020. b) Projection using neutral distribution
(2016) with pass-through = 1 based on GDP per capita in constant LCU.
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